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ROCKEFELLER TO BE 
QUESTIONED BUT 

SHORT AND TO POINT

HEAR EVIDENCE AGAINST
PROJECTED DAM IN RIVER

LLOYD GEORGE SHOWS 
HIS CLEVERNESS 

UNDER SHARP FIRE
A SUFFRAGETTE 

SCENE IN HOUSE
i

Asm ey St. John Commission Opened 
Session Here This 

Morninĝ
 | (Canadian Press)

I London, Feb. 7—There was a delightful

Objection That Court Had no Jurisdic- 
tion Overruled—Mr. Baxter Heard in 
Part for St John fishermen and Views 
of Lumber Operators are Expressed

British Relations Brought Up 
In Reichstag

Financier Under Examination To
day By the Meney Trust In
quisitors

Cental Figure in Interesting Period 
of Yesterday's Session of Parlia
ment

Wild Excitement For Time In 
Parliament

QUESTIONS IRRELEVANT Brunswick, Ga., Feb. 7—The government 
money trust inquisitors came to Bruns
wick today to attempt to wrest from the 
aged William Rockefeller’*, lips the secrets 
of hie financial career, as the active agent 

the so-called Standard Oil group.
After fleeing squads of subpoena servers 

for six months, from New York to the is
lands of the Carribean, the Standard Oil 
magnate, palsied and almost voiceless, 
agreed to present himself for such examin
ation as hie physician and lawyers would 
allow.

Mr. Pujo and Mr. Untermyer agreed 
that the examination would be brief and 
to the point.

Mr. Untermyer wanted to get into the 
record, the history of the so-called fren
zied finance, organization of the Amalgam
ated Copper Company in 1901 and the ro
mance of the transactions in Amalgamated 
stock in 1906 and 1907, when the securi
ties, after a dizzy climb1 to about 120 
points dropped to about 42.

The relation between the "corner" of 
the United Metals Stilling Co., and the 
vigorous campaign in Amalgamated in the 
stock market, was what Mr, Untermyer 
wanted to get from Mr. Rockefeller,

DBUBHS BUNDlfO KirSinger Helping Alberto to 
Secure Pardon

Marine Minister Says Fleet Policy 
is Dictated Solely by Nation’s 
Own Needs — The Estimates 
Can For $115,000,000

Red Pepper Sent to Ministers in 
Envelopes Marked “Private” 
and One Man is Blinded For 
Two Hears

HE KILLED HIS WIFE
At one point, where » persistent 

tioner desired to know if the prime min
ister approved of a statement by the chan- fOaüfld* Pm

.“*•»»"“■ «s--iSSilSf*”'
dam. We are not concerned with the speci- “From what I know of the chancellor of out oi suffrage agitation occurred last 
fie question whether this particular com- the exchequer, X think he would be perfect- night in the House of Commons while to

the commission has full authority for ! There was a general titter in all parte , P®™nce bill wae in progress. A
, such a general investigation.’’ aT" the house and the chancellor of the nton 111 evening dress in the __

Mr. Harrison: “If our company is a exchequer himself joined in the merri- gallery arose, and, standing in the
,n company of straw why are we summoned ment- The diversion, of course, rendered of the gangway shouted-—

here? All we ask is sufficient information a?y serious attempt to follow up that line “X protest ,
to put us on our defence.” of «roes examination perfectly futile. How-- treatment of vyowr honorable

a Mr. Teed: “The petition alleges that the e7er* jt *•« «till thought that a chance ing them to ro "* ”?ply driv"
t- dam would be an obstruction to the river, j^ct at the promised land reform of the brutally WonL?n hav«
r “Oder the terms of the treaty, and this chancellor might get home, but Lloyd Meet of the other ,

seems sufficiently specific.” George was quite ready. Advancing to the lery shouted . ^CUp*5,« of tbe e®1"
. Mr. Winslow asked permission to put speaking quite gravely, he said: some othera calledftmt-'“R <^’ .Po” but

!***• « evidence Chapter 106, N. B. Statutes, S**?118 °? ^alf of my right bon- attendante rroMto wh Several
to ma, the act incorporating the St. John "able fnend, I dont think the chancellor standing, and he vs 1^ ™an. was

. T , , . , ,ac- ■ River Hydro-Electric Company. This was of the exchequer promised any land  waa. iluatled out of theto de^l-V J°hn C°7ty ,butV<^-ked accepted. Mr. Winslow also offered l ^ “heme.” ^ P^^ng, amid a scene of
te defer his argument and the Wl*nce deuce some correspondence he had liml, " toe oecupmite of
which he wehed to submit until Oe wqn- on behalf of the Tobique Fishine Club , . . .. w™t to assist toe offi-
mission would decide on its reJetacy. wjto the ■„!?. 8 Club, men employed for three days breaking a e~? m ^ ejection.Arthur B. Ro'wan, manager^K St. puMc W^ * aDd °f ja“’ ,, T , , v ,Jha ma= had a paper from which be
John River Log Driving ComjgBg and Mr Hanson . A® the St. John River about the place had been reading hie harangue, but had not
J. B. Gregory, manager of the Xerk & vi, '«relevant. mentioned the construction of a dam <®t beyond the first three short sentence.
Sunbury Milling Com^ny, gave evidence ion of the denart^ent of ^ create * deed water and an advene before being seized. He was tedl^tekte
for the opposition, pointing out the effect the erection of^thc agamet I wind would stop the passage of loose logs, down the back stairs of the hove avoid
of the construction of the proposed dam press^Tand the corresnnndUnh* d’d “ft and 8Lrand man)r of them on the banks, it the lobbies and the public hails and 
on log driving and navigation. They were corre8p»,,dence was not was the enstom on toe St. John River to *hown into the palace yard. The intmrnm-
eubjected to a keen cross-examination by Recorder Baxter ..b-H + v a ‘*end amaUer numbers of logs down the « Proved to be H. D. Barben, a promin-V *
the counsel for the company. At times behalf of . b® heard °n river « rafts in charge of a couple of ent socialiet. ’ PFOmin
the exchange of comments between the John countv vh™». men' Theee amaUer rafts had to be towed soon as the result of the voting hadoounsel was of a lively character and the jured by^he erection* n^a ^ \lD' and,a daiu. would destroy this system of been announced there was another scene
proceedings proved of considerable in- company or L ci.d ™“ketm« lo^ and would force the indi- A man sitting at the back of the gtitira
tercet. H ^ h. obstruction, vidual operators to torn their logs adrift made some remarks, but the attofnlnZ

The commission was called1 to order at to_ t .. 6x1 th?t 3, tbe Athbur- to be handled later in toe booms. It would Pounced on him. He was ejected k.J* 
10.40 o’clock, M. G. Teed, K. C„ St. John, kept onet forTvlt^ c * " *Ter.be ke ÙDp”sible to P““ raft, over a twenty- «eating any further dX^cT 
in the chair, with John Keefe of St. John, ertean T,Ld,L e f î* ^JîT fiv5 foot dam- Suffragettes are pepperingtoT'nc^
Canadian commissioner, Hon. George A. ^ tbe productTs^ths* f<" trafflc The «ompany operated two motor boats the cabinet. Almost CTeryXister hw
Mnrchie, of Calais and Peter Charles Kee- Whil/nand ”ean- in connection with their operations above ceived an unstamped envelope ton whh* 
gan, of Van Buron, American commission- j pttitroHll T * 6 aMe to «ÿ- Fredericton. They might want to oper- as additional indi^ty, twXZ hid to
ere, Hon. Obcar F. Fellows, of Bangor, Jould inba‘ ^t “ hle own account he ate above the proposed dam and the dam be paid) marked, "private” Jnd addrs«J^
American couneel; A. J.’ Gregory, K. C„ out its tbf g0V®T"ment carrying would" prevent this. m a feminine handwriting. Perhans
of Fredericton, Hon. W. P. Jones, IÇ. C„ in doimr^imt^ 1*°! ?nother .country, and Mr. Taylor:—“During the summer while mg romance, members humedly^oXd
of Woodstock, Canadiîn eounsel; Harold qu. omg protect Ins own interests. the company would be using the water to the envelopes, only to scent red JL

and Cecil * J^u^108. °La dam ,would Preclude generate power would thera be enough snuff. By ingeZuT aÜTa”11
Stenographer ft? t0 ^ bead wate™ of water to carry the logs over toe dam?” papers ««‘Xd KTSlt

auttS. D. Simmons, of P^tenclon. Can- % >m.:-“Xhat would depend on toe in the envelop. «Tto^
adian stenographer, present. river d-non-A f S’- Jotn barb?r. end amount of water taken. It would be poe- tera gave the extra tug to set thiV m.T

The St. John River Hydro-Électric Com- ^nniy^ ™ dim?” a1nd ,f the aibto to divert aU the water and leave they wished the pepped in thtir tews '
pany which is applying for petotition to îfTLTed tLT. ^œudl " the 1088 branded.” The paper, whSfteti
erect the dam in question, was represent- „xterwiv?lnd al* m* done would h® The witness contmued. that any delay at permitted them to read it demanded S 
ed by W. A. Ewing, K. C„ of St. John j » dam would cause additional expense in many threats, toe vote. ded' Wlth
and R. B. Hanson, Fredericton. The com- of th'p c™ ev,.dence ? report driving operations, and would also cause Charles K H. Hobhouse chan cello, of
plainants were represented as follows : jee 1 department of marine and fisher- additional expense in sawing if it delayed the Duchy of Lancaster was thT Uw
Lord Strathcona and the New Brunswick ig. tt._—„ __, , . .. , operations at the mill. victim yesterday, having’ to so homeRailway Company, by F. R. Taylor; New • H? objected to the question of In reply to Mr. Hanson, the witness a fresh supply of hamMierchtefa tsZ f 
Brunswick FMh° ForL A Game P^otecL “ IntrodaCed at The chair- said that the Connecticut River was «mal- Dyke Acl^d, m,der ^n^ ^^Df “
ive Association, by K. J. MacRae; the mJ F^W 1,e“t-receive ,the 1“ than the St. John, but he did not think foreign affaire, was blindedfor twt^hou^
fishing interests of St. John county, by Lfore fL ked fo.r a rul‘?8 th.ls woald alter the effect on logging oper- and virtually all the miffistem have h^,’
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.; the department of the evldence or argument was sub- ations. In the dam he referred to they affected. The order has gone forth tolt
marine and fisheries by John E. Calder, -____ , t sometimes used all the water for develop- all1 unstamped envelopes are to be enem2
fishery inspector of Campobello; Tobique regardi^e the m^v i *T i°? power’ 811(1 the water feU three feet by the Secretaries ofto^ ^toirtera
Salmon Qub by J. J. F. Winslow of hut Mr vT lnv*t.ed‘° local below the top of the dam. It would be minister..
Fredericton. ft ^’low« ?bl*cted „ ™ the possible to brnld a power plant on the St.

pound that he did not believe the fisher- John river in connection with a twenty- 
lee came under the jurisdiction of the five foot dam, which would divert all the 
commission. • water in the river except at freshet times.

At the request of toe chairman Mr. Bax- It was customary to run rafts during the 
ter deferred hie statement until the com- freshet season and as late as the middle 
mission had an opportunity to pass on toe of July.
question. Even if the dam were of the 0. G.
A. 6. Rowan Called type, with no break at toe crest, a gently-

Arthur n , ,, sloping apron with a continuous flow ofTohn rL1^' 1S° S ,^r of the „st; water, it woidd interfere with rafting. H 
as a witness hv called | there was always sufficient water at the

rrjs

SZÏSSt tit - SftA m ««aw
Mr. Rowan said that a dam With a to, b J ft? lodtS provld!d

twenty foot head would cause a back- ^^«8 to” y "" W<>uld
upw for eight or tes miles, causing dead, n “ti _ * , A water and making log-driving more diffi- y read °Ur charter-
cult and more expensive. He knew of Mr . T ... _ ,steamers being operated between Frederic- on“ hereT” do^ro ” * “7‘
ton and Woodstock. Two of them would \ir w.iiows- “WrmM th ^

te* “ir -d .,..,d..'sr'ss

In reply to Mr. Hanson the witness said S”°“ “ ^ ^ the pre6cnt
he had never visited the proposed site of' 
the dam and hie opinion was based on in
formation received from other practical 
men. It was about twenty years since the 
Florenceville and ten years since the Ab- 

• erdeen had run on that section. They ran 
from three weeks to ten weeks, some years 
not at all. Recently tugs had run as far 
as Hawkshaw but no steamers had run to 
Woodstock since the Aberdeen. The ad
vent of a railwaj- would have an effect on 
the traffic according to the size of freight 
rates.

In reply to a question the witness de
clined to venture an opinion whether the 
construction of a dam would not assist log 
driving below the dam.

Mr. Fellows asked if the construction of 
a dam would hinder the transportation of 
the product of the forest or soil by river.
Mr. Hanson’s objection was over-ruled and 
the witness answered that the dam would 
at least prevent rafting logs.

The witness produced a profile plan of 
that section of the river, prepared by A. E.
Hanson. Mr. Winslow offered it in evi
dence, but it was not accepted.

qnes-( Canadian Press)
Berlin. Feb. 7—The naval rivalry be- 

trefei Great Britain and Germany crop- 
id up in the debate before the budget 
xnmittee of Reichstag yesterday, over the 
word-estimate of,$115,000,000 for the Ger
ma fleet. Minister of Marine Tirpitz, 
AS asked why the inaccurate statement 
tde by Winston Churchill, the British 
it lord of the admiralty, last June in 
gard to the relative strength of the Ger- 
an and British fleets had not been con- 
adicted. Minister Tirpitz tried to dodge 
e question by saying that it had noth- 
i to do with the present estimates but 
e members who raised the question in- 
tod that either the minister or the chan
ter must do so. They also wanted a 
tement as to toe Anglo-German rela- 
nsfwhich a Socialist member remarked 
med to be very unfriendly, Minister 
•n Tirpitz said there was no reason for 
gging England into the debate. Ger- 
ny was constructing her fleet solely in 
ordance with its own needs and not in 
erence to England.
t is expected that Herr Von Jagow 
1 deal with tbe Anglo-German relations 
his maiden speech in the reichstag to-

■Jad Several Times Forgive* Her; 
She Left Him aad Then Tauat- 
ed Him — Makes Violin For 
the Prima Dana*

The hearing for and against toe pro
posal of the St. John River Hydro-Elec
tric Company, Ltd., to ereÀ * twezfty-five 
foot dam across the St. jjehn river at 
point forty miles above Fredericton 
commenced this morning at a ; 
of the St. John River CoSuntisioz 
was held in the equity court no 
the Pugsiey Building. ,

In addition to the members of d 
mission and their couneel there? 
formidable array of legal talent I 
ing and opposing the project. Coud 
toe company questioned the juri| 
of the commission in toe matter 1 
was over-ruled and the hearing pate 
Recorder Baxter asked 
make a statement on bet

I

■

Boston, Feb. 7—The Pardon committee of 
the Governor’s Council has voted to recom
mend the pardon of Charles Alberto, who 
is serving a life sentence at the Charles
town State prison for the murder of hie 
wife, in .Holyoke, on Sept. 1, 1900. He 
was sentenced on Oct. 23, 1901.

At the time of the murder it was said 
that Alberto was an assumed name and

strangers’
centre

been

j* this :à
that tbe prisoner’s real pame was Antoine 
di Odato. He was about thirty-five yeans 
old when the murder occurred and had 
been married four years. They had no 
children.

Alberto is the prisoner in whom Mme.
Tetrazzino, famous Italian prima donna, be
came interested1 because of his genius as a 
self-educated violin maker. He fashioned 
a violin, which proved to be of excellent 
tone and fine workmanship and sent it to 
Mme. Tetrazzini early this month.

With it he sent this note: “I intended to 
send jrou a present for the blessed Christ
mas, but sorry to say that I could not fin
ish it until January, 1918. I hope and pray 
that you will accept it with pleasure, as I 
am also sending you this with great pleas
ure, and may God bless you and all that 
is in the opera house. I have been in 
here thirteen years, but I hope to be a free 
man sometime soon.”

The singer was much impressed and re
plied with a letter of thanks, inclosing a 
sum sufficient to procure extra comforts 
for toe prisoner for some time to come. She 
also interested herself' further and' wrote 
a letter to be presented to the pardon 
committee.

Alberto has been a model prisoner, it 
is said, froto the time be entered thé in
stitution. H» began displaying his musical 
talent* as a clarinet player in the prison 
orchestra. His versatility was further 
proved by his ability to play other instru
ments.

What drew especial attention to Alberto 
was the success he attained In1 construct
ing the ’cellos, violas and violins used by 
the prison musicians. Experts on the con
struction of musical instruments have ex
amined them and commented upon their 
excellence.

Alberto claimed in his defence at his 
trial in Springfield in October, 1901, that 
he killed his wife in a moment of anger.
He had never struck her before.

He was a machinist and worked regular
ly at his trade. After the murder he fled 
and lived for several weeks m the woods. What It n Al About 
He made his way to Nova Scotia, where he ”
was finally located and was brought to this Hon. Mr. Fellows, counsel for toe Am- 
country. erican commissioners announced that the

At the hearing Attorney Robert W meeting was called to hear arguments re- 
Nason appeared for the petition, which was garding the granting of a charter giving 
s'gne^ by more than 100 prominent Ital- Permission to erect a dam across thé St. 
ians of Boston. He stated that Alberto Jobn River- He presumed that those pro- 
had a very good record as a citizen. Mr. P°aln8 to build the dam should be heard 
Nason said that Alberto had forfgiven his brat..
wife and took her back on several occas- Tbe chairman said that since, as far as 
ions upon her promise to do better. they knew, the proposal was not contrary

She finally left, him without warning and t0 law or treaty the objectors should be 
went to the home of her sister, in Holyoke heard first.
without telling him where she was going’ Mr- Hanson: “Who are the objectors? 
When he finally located her she taunted Tbe cqmpany lias received no notice as to 
him, saying she had found a better man to whom or wbat they are to meet?” 
support her. Alberto lost his temper and Mr' Taylor: "Is the company organ- 
killed her with a razor. ized?”

Mr. Hanson : "Certainly.”
The secretary said he had mailed a no

tice to the company and to Mr. Hanson.
The secretary then read an extract from 

the minutes of a previous segsiOn authoriz
ing a hearing of the protest made by 
Thomas F. Allan, of Bangor, superinten
dent of the Tobique Salmon Club.

The various counsel present announced 
on whose behalf they appeared. The St. 
John River Log Driving Company wae 
not represented by counsel but Mr. Greg
ory said that several of the members were 
present in person.
Jurisdiction Challenged

Mr. Hanson was allowed to speak. He 
said the St. John River Hydro-Electric Co 
challenged toe jurisdiction of the commis
sion. There was no legislation on toe mat
ter and toe orders-in-council governing 
them deal with questions of obstruction 
in, and conditions of and uses of the 
St. John River. The Ashburton treaty 
referred only to matters of boundary and 
the locus quo of this matter was 160 miles 
from the boundary. He argued that the 
commission had no jurisdiction in such a 
matter as not being a boundary matter 
and as they were limited to obstructions 
already existing. The matter was sub
ject only to the orders of the provincial 
and federal governments. This investiga
tion was premature.

Mr. Teed: “You think the obstructions 
should first be built and then inquired 
into?” (Laughter.)

Mr. Ewing: "My colleague means that 
no plans have been filed since the applica
tion for charter and how can anyone say 
whether they will form an obstruction.”

Mr. Teed announced for the commission 
that they would hear the evidence.
Wants Specific A'legalions

Mr. Hanson: “Then I must protest that 
the allegations of the proponents or pe
titioners (if they may be so called) are al
together too vague and indefinite. We ask 
that their allegations should be prepared 
in specific form and submitted to us so 
that we know what we must meet, a priv
ilege granted to the most insignificant 
criminal.”

Mr. Taylor: “As I understand it the 
petition asks that the commission inquire 
into the conditions under which a dam

■
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St. John Student Captain of The 
U. N. B. Football Team — 
Fredericton News

■

WIN FEARS ANOTHER 
SCHOOL QUESTION

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 7—It is 
rumored that Premier Flemming may offer 
the speakership to Mr. Finder of York, 
senior member of the house. He was 
promised a portfolio before the govern
ment took office.

The U. N. B. students will meet tomor
row evening to select a team to debate 
with St. Francis Xavier on commission 
government. They will debate in Sydney.

. . George jP. Melrose of St. John was
inmpeg, Man., Feb. 7—The legislature elected captain of the U. N. B. football 
night voted down the bill of Don- team this morning and É. B. Murray of 

Ross, liberal, in favor of compulsory Moncton captain of the basketball team, 
ation in this province. Premier Rob- The Chatham hockey team will play the 
tated that-toe biH might tend to open U. N. B. here on Monday, 
whole school question. He had been G. W. Harrison who is to manage the 
ugh one school agitation and he did Fredericton branch of the Bank of Com- 
propose to go through another. merce arrived today accompanied by Mrs.

Harrison and family. They will occupy 
the Blair house in George street. W. M. 
McKee who has had charge of the agency 
will leave tomorrow for Richmond, Que
bec.

The thermometer last night registered 
fourteen below.

•eral Bill Far Compulsery Edu
cation is Voted Down

of m

MAN ARRESTED IN 
A MONTREAL CASE

ntreal, Feb. 7—Mrs. George Pratt 
this morning in the Royal Victoria 
ital as a result of a criminal opera- 

A coroner’s jury held Mrs. E. Le
as criminally responsible. She was THE WAR

-ed.

EXTENSION OE WATER 
SYSTEM TO SOUTH BAY

London, Feb. 7—The Constantinople 
respondent of the Times says it is believed 
that the Turkish fleet on Yv eoneàeday and 
Thursday bombarded the Bulgarian posi
tions on the coast near Rodosto. It is re
volted that the Bulgarians withdrew last 
r.igui after burning Rodosto, where the 
Ottoman troops effected a landing.

A Constantinople despatch to the Daily 
Ma* says there are rumors of a heavy 
Turkish loss in Gallipoli, but Mamhoud 
Si hefket Pasha has given assurances that 
only unimportant skirmishes have oc- 

Regarding the reported renewal 
of the peace negotiations, the grand vizier 
would say only that the powers were con
tinuing their efforts in favor of peace, but 
that the situation was not clear.

Bucharest Roumanie, Feb. 7—The Roum
anian government today instructed its min
ister to Bulgaria to consult the Bulgarian 
government with a view to arranging the 
resumption of the negotiations between 
toe two countries in regard to the frontier 
question and the settlement of Rouman
ian territorial claims. The Roumania min
ister will also urge upon Bulgaria the 
necessity of bringing the matter to a 
s]«pd’y conclusion.

Roumania claims territory which will 
extend her coast line on the Black Sea.

HIDE ON CANAL QUESTION ' eor-

f
toria, B. C., Feb. 7—Sir Richard Mc- 
has given notice that on Monday he 

nove a resolution dealing with the 
ms between Great Britain and the 
1 States relative to toe Panama 
and the right of the shipping of all 

s to use that waterway. The reso- 
concludes with an expression of 

ction at toe stand taken by Great 
l on behalf of British and Canadian

Commissioaer* Also Take up 
Matter of Gty Greats

The proposal to construct an extension

JfÆœnïï;
ay was before the dty commissioners 

this morning. Commissioner Wigmore re 
^‘hat the extension, by this route,

be almort a mile ]ong ^ the e8ti.
mated coat would be greater than they had 
expected. Several alternative routes have 
been suggested and these 
but no action was taken.

^ "Vo*** that the 
Horticultural Society had given permission 
for the extension of the new water main, 
to supply Mount Pleasant, to run through 
a portion of the public gardens. The cost 
°f,ftla r°* be about $5,500, and as 

18 juiced toe matter will be 
dealt With at the meeting of the 
on Monday.

The annual grants to various organiza
tions were taken up, and sums of $250 wer- 
\f>ftd î°Fr the Seamen’s Institute and the 
Natural History Society. The grant of $500 
to the Salvation Army métropole work was 
also approved subject to receiving the 
proper financial statement. Other erant* will be dealt with this afternoon 8

curred.
ig.

The Hockey Situation
treal, Feb. 7—On account of the oj> 

f Ottawa to a return to the six 
iiiv a special meeting of the Na- 

Hockey Association must bp 
a up the question. Every club but 
i has declared against the old style

n o

were consideredcalled

ADIES SUDDENLY
WAS TEN BELOW -St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 7—Matilda S. 

Kirk, a teacher in the Milltown school, 
died suddenly at her home last evening 
from heart disease. She was attending 
to her ueual school duties yesterday and 
last evening about nine o’clock complained 
of not feeling well and before medical 
aid could be summoned she had passed 
away. She was aged 58 years. A sister. 
Nancy Kirk, and two brothers, Jack and 
Charles, survive her.

i.
councilohn folks were treated to a taste 

cold wintry weather today. Early 
irning the official thermometer re- 
' ten below zero, and at nine 
the mercury had risen to eight be- 
t %tm four above was registered, 
tlook at the present time is for 
•al cold weather.

.-“Yes.”

CONSUL IN A FIX — Q.—“Would the construction of such a 
dam interfere with navigation as at pres
ent carried on?"

A.—“Yes.”
The commission adjourned at one o’clock 

to meet again at three o’clock. The com
missioners were to meet the counsel inter
ested at 2.30 o’clock.

El Paso, Texas. Feb 7—Between two 
fires, Enrique C. Llorente, Mexican consul 
to El Paso, is isolated in the Mexican 
border town of Juarez. If he returns 
over the river to El Pasco, the United 
States commissioner declares’ he will be ar
rested on a charge of conspiracy to ship 

to Mexico. The Mexican consul maj' 
not proceed south to Mexico City, his 
avowed plan, as rebels today cut the 
Mexican Central Railway below Juarez. 
To proceed overland would throw the of
ficial in danger of capture by rebels oper
ating in the vicinity.

Thus the consul’s escape is cut off by 
the destruction of the same railroad he 
sought to cut last June.

WEATHER »
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of William McNamara took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late home at Little River. The bodv 
was taken to St. Joachim’s church where 
toe funeral services

55X

Ü King and Queen God Parents
New York, Feb. 7-A. London cable 

says:
King George and Queen Alexandra yes

terday were among the god-parents of 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mackenzie, who 
was christened in the Guards Chapel, Wel
lington Barracks and was named Alexander 
George Anthony Allan.

Mrs. Mackenzie is the daughter of Lord 
and Lady Knollys and is a great friend of 
the queen.

THIS RING BATTLEai ms

. were conducted by 
iT 'n 0 Neil. Interment was in the 

old Vathohc cemetery. \
Oklahoma City, Okla., Feb. 7 — After 

Judge Clarke had issued an order restrain
ing officials of Oklahoma county from in
terfering with a boxing exhibition to take 
place here last night between Tommy Dix
on of Kansas City and Lee Morrissey 
of Oklahoma City, Adjutant-General Can
ton appeared at the ringside with a de
tachment of state militia and enforced an 
order issued by Governor Lee Cruce for
bidding the fight. Some of the members 
of the state legislature had urged that the 
bout be permitted, that they might deter
mine whether a proposed law, forbidding 
boxing in any form should be enacted.

a

JO Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. titu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service, 

isturbance, which appeal’s to be
derable energy, is moving south ...... , „ ^ , ,. . ,
H Bay and is likely to cause botl‘ handaJand faet lrozm, died after be- 
:-uf- conditions in Ontario and !lng, re™oved to tbe hospital. She was in 
--'The weather continues very early llf<; a 6lave- She was supposed to be 
ughout the dominion. a centenarian.

Still Cold.
-te westerly winds, fair and very 
turday, strong west and south- 
dedly cold with light local

ACCIDENT.
James Daley, a ’longshoreman was in

jured while working on board the S. S 
Whakatane at Sand Point last night. Hie - 

* injuries were not serious.Aged Negress Dies From Exposure
Ingersoll, Out.. Feb. 7—An aged negress 

“Aunty” Wright, found unconscious with r FEATURES OF SATURDAY’S TIMESJ. B. Gregory
John B. Gregory of Fredericton, man

ager of the York and Sunbury Milling Co., 
Ltd., at Gibson, called and examined 
by Mr. Taylor, said he had been

J
Besides the news of the city, province, Canada and the world, attractively 

ented, the Times on Saturday will be particularfy readable because of 
tures of interest.

Some of them aie:
Our friends Mutt and Jeff, an experience in Turkey; timely illustrations of 

news events of importance; news letters from London. Paris and other 
ocean centres; beauty hints and other articles for the ladies. A page of baseball 
matters written by “Matty” of the Giants; theatrical page with special reference 
to footlight favorites we know and late happenings in the moving picture world.

Then there is the Times directory of flats and houses to let, a matter of ex- 
«optional interest at the present time.. With the regular and special features 

ISO j Saturday’s Times will be a very bright issue.

pres- 
special fea-manager

for four years and had twenty years' prev
ious experience in lumber and pulp busi
ness.

He had experience of the effect of a 
efitm on another stream, the Connecticut 
River. The dam created dead water for 
three miles above it. Logs going down 
stream moved sluggishly and had to be 
assisted. There was a tendency for the 
legs to jam below toe dam. The abut
ments calaed eddies which brought the logs 
back and jammed them. He had

TWENTY-ONE ARE DROWNED; PERHAPS FORTY IN All
6DOW-

Colon, Panama, Feb. 7—Twenty-one per- 
total death list probably will reach forty 
er Granada, wrecked off Greytown. Many 

Only two persons survived and one of 
were twelve passengers, one of whom, a 
known in Colon, where he was attached 

The captain of the little schooner and 
ore floated ashore on wreckage.

sons are known to have perished and the 
as a result of the sinking of the sclioon- 
passengers were among the victims, 
these may die. Among the known dead 
Catholic priest, Father Antonio, was well 
to the local palish several years ago. 
most of his men went down. The surviv-

cross-ejaw. Sask., Feb. 7—Dr. J. H. 
las been charged with prescrib- 
ne and morphine when not re- 
r medicinal purposes. A fine of 
osts was imposed. He pleaded

seen

t L.
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Daily Hints
For the Cook

„________ i

• »
THE

2

The Combination There is no substitute 
for Royal Baking Pow
der for making the 
best cake, biscuit and 
pastry# Royal is Ab
solutely Pore and the 
only baking powder 

'made from Royal 
grape cream of tartar#

MABUSE IT SMALL COST ARMY SARDINE SANDWICH 
Remove bones and skin from one box of 

sardines, add one teaspoon olive oil, 1-2 
teaspoon lemon juice, same of grated 
ion or few drops onion juice, Worcester
shire, salt. Mix well. Use on buttered 
bread.

on-of high quality and low price is to be found 
here. If you are looking for up to date 
styles and good qualities in the way of men s 
furnishings at reasonable prices dont pass 
us by. /

Mrs. Russell Did Duty in Three | A Simple Remedy Beiutifies
The Hair; Cures Dandruff, 

Stops Falling Hair
Wars PEACH POPOVERS 

Make a batter with 2 cups 
teaspoons baking powder, 1-2 teaspoon salt,
2 well-beaten eggs, and enough milk to 

What a pity it is to see so many people make it just stiff enough to drop from a 
with thin, wispy hair, faded or streaked ep00n. Butter .deep iron gem pans and 
with gray, and realize that most of these have them sizzling hot. Put a spoonful 
people might have soft, glossy, bandant of butter in each, then a layer of thinly 
hair of beautiful color and luetr if they 8ljced peaches and some-more of the bat- 
would but use the proper treatment. There ter. Bake in a quick oven and serve at 
is no necessity for gray hair under sixty- once, 
five years of age, and there is no excuse 
for anyone, young or old, having thin, 
straggling hair, eithec full of dandruff or 
heavy and rank smelling with excessive oil.

You can bring back the natural color o „ , , Q .
... vr y 7_Following a your hair in a few days and forever rid At a meeting of the council of the board
Atlantic Ut, X J., yourself of any dandruff and loose hairs, of "trade yesterday afternoon Percy Y .

provision of her fathers will, a d ^ hajr g,.ow strong and Thomson, A. E. Massie and J. M. Robm-
tecfcive in the employ of a firm of British beautiful by using Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- BOn were appointed a committee to con-
H^R^whHas seted p nurae £? S IZ

days more than comfortable. hmr and scalp i h dandnlff 0r A resolution passed by the Campbellton

e-uruL-tsuaB tvss r*ws Hly £'=.r“-
•.“"hi issytr AS. rsAs&srA « *» *fc- ; “«ts
time her family was unable to trace her street, Mam street and Haymarket Sq. | tjie^route by WbU ^ ^ dty Mr 
:rd%^htth^e,eenhW herMv^ left thaTstudents

his home without permission and later d maiione 0f dollars yearly for extras ^ conference was private and members 
disapproved of the marnage she had made. . ith a range from *100 to f th council would not discuss the mat-

of several thousands of dollars m Brit- more than $1,00Q, 
iah Columbia iron and coal stocks which 
have grown largely in value, so that the 
original investment now sums up to $50,- 

In a codicil of his will her parent 
provided that this money was to be kept 
in trust for his absent daughter, but that 
the legacy was on no condition to be paid 
to her unless she should confront poverty.

Following instructions passed on to them 
from their predecessors, the British law 
firm has kept Mrs. Russel more or less un
der Aeir observation.

It was an eventful life that the solicitors 
had to follow. At seventeen she met W.
G. Russell, a young artist, who afterward 
acquired considerable distinction. After
ward she got in touch with her parents, 
but in their old-fashioned way they were j 
scandalized by the manner of her leaving 
home and of marrying at such ténder 
years. She received curt word that neith
er she nor her husband need expect a 
welcome there.

After the death of the artist Mrs. Rus
sell’s career as nurse really began. She . 
saw service in the Turco-Greco wax a* a 
Red Cross nurse, and later m the Boxer 
uprising in China. .erwards she came 
to Atlantic City with her two daughters.

When the Spanish-American war occur
red she offered to enlist, but the age fil
iations barred her from acceptance She, 
however, had been to Cuba and acted as 
nurse for the patriots of the revolution in 
their rude camps and decided she would 
go to Cuba unattached. She arrived there 
on a blockade runner of the Cuban forces, 
but in order to get permission to board 
the boat she bad to pretend to be .a man.,
She put on male attire, cut her hair short, 
and successfully carried out the disguise. ,
She was welcomed in Cuba by commanders 
who knew her of old and she served with 
the native army till the end of the war 

Then she came to Atlantic City, which ] 
she has since made her borne. It is un- 
derstood the detective found her and her | 
daughters not in dire need, but in such 
circumstances as warranted/him in report 
ing that the time of paying over her 
father’s secret legacy had come. |

Aged Mrs. Russell willingly showed a 
letter from Clara Barton, first president 
of the International Red Cross Socirty, 
and other credentials of her career. But 
she refused to discuss the matter of lue 
legacy. She feared certain relatives m 
Scotland who had never forgiven her migbt 
undertake to tie up the legacy with the 

of the British chancery courts.

of flour, 2

KT FOUNJ BY DETECTIVE

Shirts regularMen’s Negligee 
$1.00 value for 89c.

Men’s Flannel 
$1.00 value for 89c.

Men’s Derby Hats regular $2.50 
value for $1.98.

Men’s Pants regular $2.25 value

Had Fled From Home in Scot
land—Was Nurse in War of 
Greece and Turkey, in Boxer 
Trouble and Spanish War THE BOARD OF TRADEShirts regular

queer

1.> ;
F

Mrs. E. A. Smith, in her address gives a 
interesting review of the addressesWomen’s Canadian ClubF v

The fourth annual report of t e delivered before the club during the year, 
Women’s Canadian Club of St. John is a ^ nQt the leaat interesting portion are 
much larger and more ambitious public»- ^ commente which the president makes 
tion than that of the men’s club. It con- n tho6e addresses and the subject#*™ 
tains the annual addresses of the president, which they treat. The club had aTth 
secretary and treasurer, the constitution do^of 
of the club and a list of the names of the ^ ^ erection 0f a welcome simi at 
members, which at the time of the report W(et 8t. John for immigrante, an# the 
numbered about 430, but has since been next .mportant project u the erection 
considerably enlarged. The president, a memorial to Udy l*Tour.

for $1.89. was en-

.CORBET’S
196 Union Street

FOREIGN PORTS.
Norfolk, Va., Feb 6-Sld, stmr Trebia,

8 Fernandhm,0Fla, Feb 3-Sld, schr Rothe

say, Brunswick.
Boothbay Harbor, Me, Feb 4-<-81d, Schrs 

Jost, Boston; Minnie Slauson, Camden.
Hyannis, Feb 4-<-Ard and sld, schrs Re

becca J Moulton, Rockland for New Bed
ford; John R- Fell, St. George for Nor
walk, Conn.

SHIPPING f

000. WIEZEL’SALMANAC foR ST. JOHN, FEB 7. 
A.M.
0.24 Low, Tide ..

.... 7.43 Sun Sets ... 
used is Atlantic standard.

6.67
High Tide 
Sun Rises 

Time

1111(115.34

1.1 II»
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Tug Standard, with barge No 54, New 

York, Imperial Oil Co.
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Cassandra, Mitchell, Glasgow, Robt

R Stmr L°ake Erie, Carey, London and 
Havre, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmt Montezuma, Griffiths, London and 
Antwerp, CPU*

I BIG
I CLEARANCE

Only One “BROMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BRpMOwQ=E.

ALook for the signature 
Cures a Cold in One Day. Cures Gnp m

#>

WHY NOT YOURS?
Our prices are low, our stock large and

well selected.
best possible satisfaction in

Mrs. Emery’s Lecture
Yesterday afternoon at the Natural Hie- 

Mre. Moritz H. Emery lec- 
Mendelssohn to a fairly large

tory rooms
tured on , .
audience. The lecture was under the aus
pices of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the so
ciety. Mrs. Emery gave an account of 
the musician’s life and work and the in
fluences that went to make up his school 
of music. She described in detail hie vis
ite to the artistic centres of Europe, and 
the impressions which he received from 
them and their effect on his work. The 
lecturer described some of the composi
tions of Mendelssohn, and the circum
stances under which they were written, 
placing great value on Mendelssohn's visit 
to Italy, which had a lasting influence on 
his work. In conclusion, thi lecturer paid

111 ■ L mTfuhlnfcWd- teetu,, Mrs. Kent Scoxnl and Professor 
■W ■ ■ F ptle£?No Emery gave appropriate musical adec-

LftgW surgical op»- tion*. A hearty vote of thanks was ten- 
" * ■ Zra5etk°%urT^ dered the lecturer.

• I
CANADIAN PORTS.
Feb. 6—Sld, stmr Knutrford,

StHahfax, NS, Feb 6-Ard, stmts Wand 
Nicola, Copenhagen with hides, short of 
coal; Cape Breton, Louisburg.

81d—Stmrs Boston, Jamaica; Bnardene, 
West Indies and Demerara; Knutsford, tit 
John.

Halifax,

Our Furniture gives you
style, quality and workmanship.

Drop in and see, we are always pleased to show goods.
Right here, right 

now is where you 
can get real bar

gains in

Boots,
Rubbers

*

AND

Furnish
ings.

BRITISH PORTS.
Bermuda, Feb 5-61d, stmr Oruro, Hali

fax and St John.

J. MARCUS, • 30 DocK Stris.
Dr. Chase’s

About one-tenth of the world is believ
ed to be still unexplored.

as
OWLS HAVE A DRIVE.'

The Order of Owls enjoyed a sleigh dr 
td»the Clairmont House and a turkeys 
per last evening. The members had a v 
jolly evening. Speeches were made by 
L. Pot ta, James Huey, S. C. Beam 
Charles Wanamaker and others and a 1 
sical programme was furnished by Rot 
Quinn, Wm. Newcombe, Chae. Harj 
Arthur Hodges, E. J. Hie»tt, Art 
Mills, Chaa. Masson, Chas Hewett, I 
Winchester, Andrew Busey and others.

vaudeville e^ciaTy TUg.
this being due to the efforts of two clevM

SAshould well be proud of them. Their 
executed m a

what the playhouses om

CLEVER JUVENILE ENTERTAINERS 
AT LYRIC.

Notwithstanding the fact that last night 
was one of the coldest St. John has ex
perienced this winter and the ^nten ^ 
son has just begun, the Lyric Theatre held 
capacity audiences at both performances. 
As usual the house was warm and cosy 
and quite as comfortable as a seat before 
the fireside at home. The programme of

ton/ llIlÉppl
two girls. The fact of the matter is that 
it is two clever girls of fifteen years but 
the impersonation of the boy re »o we 
done that it is quite difficult to tell the 
difference. On Saturday the children wJi 
hold a special matinee for the benefit ot 
the school children.

THRE REEL IRISH DRAMA AT

v Dion Boucicault’s greatest story ‘The 
Shaugraun” will be presented in the Star 
Theatre tonight and all day Saturday y 

famous Kalem Co., makers of the 
wonderfully fine Irish stories, “The CoUeen 
Bawn” and “The Kerry Gow,’’ Thre pic- 
ture is in three reels and is undoubtedly 
[he best of all Irish dramas to date in 
motion pictures. Special Irish music will 
be played to give the film its proper set 
ting.

t

fTV

qS)
i

red tape

OAMEDSJHlHfStSJaal£ Mow Feels Strong 
and Vigorous

t=t !O-------- —-------||=Ol!l

Montezuma had tis chocolate prepared 
with vanilla and spices. History says it 

reduced to "a froth of the consistency
of honey”.

In spite of the primitive Aztec method 
of preparation, the old emperor found 
chocolate so appetizing that his daily 

about 50 cups.

It has remained for modem methods to 
produce cocoa at its best.

In your first properly prepared cup of 
Lowney's you will taste finer cocoa th.-»n 

drank before Lowney’s came.

Echo From the Medico-Legal Society
It’s our clearance sale 

time and the time for wise 
buyers to “get busy.”

it waa stated that a man of 60 ought to 
have forty good year* ahead of him and, 
thus at ninety be in the fullness of ma- j

tUWhat if you have seen sixty, or even j

a sufficient amount of sleep will guard

5°If perchance, your circulation is poor, if 
you become run down-weak and no appe
tite-nothing in the world will tone up 
those tired back-sliding organa^-ennch the 
blood and create strength so qnickly as our 
delicious cod liver and iron tome VmoL 

We ask every feeble, discouraged old per
son in this vicinity to try Vinol on our 
agreement to return their money if it fails 
to give satisfaction. Wasson s 3 Rexall 
Stores, King street, Main street, and Hay- 
market Square.

And Fit for Any Amount of Work 
a* the Result of doing 

Dr. Chase’s Morue Food.
ft!We want room for our li 

spring stock and to make || 
short" work of this clearance I 
sale business, we’ve cut I 
prices in this wise. S

OUR MEN ’S AND 
WOMEN’S SWEATERS j

that were 75c. to $4.50, we ■ 
selling at 47c., 98c. 1

was l

She’s a Wend*DOUGLAS AVENUE7
is Mrs. Edwards, when- 

in the kitch
A delegation ^ residents of Douglas 

avenue, including Fred Tapley, F. E. Flew 
welling, Mr. Many, B. J. Dowling, N. CL 
Scctt and Henry Miles, waited on Com- 
misieoner Agar yesterday afternoon to pro
test against the property owners being 
charged with any street improvements. A 
netition to the same effect was preeent- 
ed but, ae the eiguers had not specified 
the amount of street frontage they owned
the petition was returned to have this in 
ormat on added and will be eubimt ed 
ater No action will be taken by the 

commise,o„ere until both «idea are heard

0IAt'a meeting of ÿie commMBionere later 
in the afternoon the draft form of specifi 
cations for street work was aPPro^- 
dianges in the grades of several streets 

considered and plans for the depart
ed public works for the coming sea- 

discussed.

re gets going 
She pops that homc-m: 
Irish soup of hers on 

to boil, and t

average was »
are now
to $3.36. stove 

- gets to work.OUR MEN’S AND 
WOMEN’S BOOTS I

■ that are well worth $2.00 to ■ | 
! I $6.00, reduced to $1.35, $1.98 I 

to $3.68. I

all the littÜAl»)S,; Out come 
cold meat and cold potatoes, 
the stewpan they go. Over 1 
she pours the boiling soup, 
in half an hour or so she s tu 
out a tasty, appetising stew, p 
lot and ready to serve.

It’s real Irish. Made from i 
beef and the finest Irish vegeti 
As there’s no strong added flavt;

perfectly with any 
de dish.

r>PROVINCE MATTERSanyone ever
Lowney*s Cocoa is a delicious blend of 

the choicest cocoa beans from the best 
cocoa-growing countries.

V Ja xhVedericton, N. B., Feb. fr-Bonda tor 
the St. John Valley Railway were a^thor^ 
ized by the provincial a
evening to the extent of f^J?akmg 
total guarantee to date of M-,000.

The applications of Canadian Stor« 
Limited, F. E. Rivard Company limited, I 
and the Eastern Black Foxes C 
Limited, for incorporation were <W™ved.

The grand master and the grand M“on 
officers paid an official viurt tonight 
Hiram Lodge, F, & A. M. .

Members of the House of Assembly of 
New Brunswick have hitherto been known 
as M. P. P.’s, but their title re to be 
changed and they will be known as 
A ’a, the title which ie given members ot 
the provincial legislature in the provinces 
in upper Canada and the westi 

It is understood that J • Duff Mitchell, 
of Lincoln, Sunbury county, has been ap
pointed an engrossing clerk at the legisla
ture, succeeding L. H. Bliss, now post- 
msster of Fredericton. There wfll be but 
few other changes in the list of officials for 
the house. The pages will be Mastera Le- 
land Lister, Frank Williams and Rogcd

OVERSHOES
reliable quality, men’s 
buckle,$1.18; two-buckle, 
$1.68; three-buckle, $1.85; 
Women’s two-buckle, $L47; 
Misses,’ $1-27 ; Childs, 98c.

i Mr. 3. Huribert.one- were 
ment 
eon were

le -o easy to overlook the warn* 
ing given ^ headaches, indigest on,
falling memory lacli r lut and

w°onrreynov r that many a
Zn does not realize his danger un- 
tii on the verge of breakdown.

Boys,’ Mists’ and Child- j | 
ten’s Boots and Rubbers dis- I ^ chase’» 

counted in the same propor-

Lowney’s shows you how cocoa ought 

to taste.

Sold by grocers. In tins, 10c to 50c sizes.

MORNING NEWS OVER E HESompany, it will blend
soup or ma

Lemuel Hatton, a prominent roalrotiite 

under false
I dealer of Saskatoon, was - 

pretenses^ He ^’«oldTpiece of property,

gb^tgK IT™ rablet0toPdb|er .
E°rd of cures. Jg Jam68 street. \Me when the last payment was made

Mr. J. Hurioerr, .—..j wat Another big gas well was struck in the
Brvntmnch run down in health and Creek Field near Moncton yester-

Sequence my nervous system f Àt a depfli of 1.115 fèêt the gas pres- 
was ve “m“cS exhausted Close con- ^ ^ ltrong th#t drming had to be
llnement at my work, I think.> hrough d d and the well was capped.

“the troab,e^^YpS 4 aw^1 hadvemen?P ^he^ontmued ullt: Fraidman, in Berlin. It was the first to
‘this preparation has thoroughly re^ be brought to America and is for Dr.
lndevl^ro8us‘!nd SflV foî' any amount H'the united States government » holding
«?Vad.Wvr% a£oSt-
menteUh splendid ««sfaction^and there re ^ ^ Co. was
-ecommend them |tveFo^d, 50 ,enu in operation and which .might he respon- 
a boxaU dealers or Edmanson Bates aible for the steady advance m the cost of 
k Co.’, Limited, Toronto. crude oil.

EDWARD
-“““SOUPloyflteys

Cocoa

The Wake* M. Lowney Co^ of Canaria. Limited, Montreai

M. L.

tion. So. per packet
Bdrrnrdt' Desiccated Soups erern^
White'* TS«“Broun variety is 
thick, nourishing soue pret-a. 
from beef and fresh vefrtaUs*. \ 
other tm are pursh vegetable toeWIEZEL’S Chase’s Nerve

Lots of dainty new dishes ia ou 
Cook Book. Write lor a copy pee
«. h. a.______ ,CASH STOREDever.

After being on the active list of the 
British army for 68 years, Gunner Samuel 

at the Kouna
WM. H. DUNN

396 St. Paul Street, Montre* 
Representative for Quebec and ti 

time Provinces.243 Union St.Parsons, the king’s gunner 
Tower Windsor Castle, has retired. He 
is 87 years of age, and saw service m the 
Crimea, receiving the medal and clasps for I 
Balaclava, Inkerman and Sebastopol. I

\ t«
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Opening New Suits SMOKED A HALF TORIES FEAR ! \'gHalifax Prizes
The drawing of our prizes in Hali

fax took place in the Board of Trade 
rooms, Ex-Mayor Chisholm and E. A. 
Saunders, Esq., secretary of the Board 
of Trade, acting as scrutineers.

The first prize, a trip to Demerara, 
or choice of $100 in gold, was won by 
Mrs, Donald Cumminge, 57% Louis- 
burg street, Halifax, who chose the 
*100.
1 The second trip, to New York, was 
won by Mr. John Greenough, 39 Co
burg Road, Halifax.

Our next drawing takes place here 
July 1st., 1913.

AN election:Greys, browns and a very large range of 
the ever-popular blue suits at $15; $18. $20. 

- and upward—
Clearing Out Winter Overcoats

at reductions which are the same as handing 
you $>. or $10. witty each coat.

Clearing “Odds” in Suits
—former prices were half as much ^ain as 
hey are now marked.

jilmour’s, 68 King St.
Clothing - Tailoring — High-Class NocKwear.

'4
m

fhGrumblings From Home ReachTwenty-Two a Day For Sixty 
Years Them

1 m
A CAUCUS TODAY \

EVEN THIS IS BEATEN
Plan to Check Liberal Criticism on ! 

The Naval Bill and Meanwhile | 
They Are Very Uncomfortable

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Dr, J. D. Maher, Proprietor 
257 Main St, 245 Union St
’Phones 683, 38. 793.

Diary of Austrian Shows 628,713 
Cigars Consumed—The Tobac
co Bill ef the World Every Year 
Mounts Into Enormous Figures

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 7—A Conservatiye 

caucus was held this morning and it was 
formally decided to try to kill further Lib-1 

I eral criticism of the Borden naval bill. It 
I was agreed that the sittings should be 
late and a rule made that there shall never 
be an adjournment earlier than two 
o'clock in the morning until the naval re
solution is disposed of.

Nervousness is beginning to develop in 
government circles over the prospect of be
ing forced to the country. It is generally 
agreed that the government would find an 
election at the present time rather incon
venient.

Many Liberals speakers have challenged 
the government to go to the country. The 
ministry has been inclined to regard these 
as bluffs and to laugh at them. However, 
with nothing but opposition speeches go
ing to the country day after day a echo ^ 
has started to come back to the members m 

on both sides- from their constituents. 
Naturally under the circumstances the mes
sages from home to the Conservative metii- 
bers have been rather less agreeable than 
those received by the Liberals. Realizing 
that the end of the fiscal year and the 
end of voted money are , approaching, 
something in the nature of a panic has de
veloped.

Whether there will be an election or not 
rests largely with the government, but it 
is beginning to be reasonably apparent 
that there is a lively fight brewing, in 
which thç Conservatives will oppose sil- 

for themselves with long hours for 
the Liberal speakers.

The opposition will persist in the policy 
inaugurated yesterday by E. M. MacDon
ald, M. P., of refusing to allow interrup
tions from the government side. The rule 
of the house is that a man speaking can 
be interrupted only with his consent. The 
practice has been to allow interruptions.

However, Mr. MacDonald declared to 
Hon. Mr. Doherty that if he and his party 
did not want to make formal speeches they 
would have to keep quiet entirely.

Saint John, N. B. Jan. 31, T3
(London Tit-Bits.)

A million surplus are willing to bear the 
yake,

And a woman is only a woman—but a good 
cigar is a smoke.

I do hereby certify that 
Zemacura Salve is the best 
medicine for piles in exis- 

I have been a sufferertance.
for 40 years, but thank God 
that I tried Zemacura for it 
has cured me and it will cure

So sings Rudyard Kipling, as “grey 
clouds come puffing from his lips,” and 
such was the sentiment of Herr Stark, j

“ The Best Yet ”
2000 yards of fine smooth unbleached cot

ton in 6 yard ends, 36in. wide at 7c., 39in, 
8c., 40 in. 9c.

Blue and white galeatea 16c quality selling 
12c. Ends from 2 to 5 yards.

CARLETON’9.
Cor. Waterloo and 

Brussels St*.

Sale. Grand February Clearance
Sale ofa few years ago, proud to the last of hiej 

reputation as a devotee of “my Lady Nico-1 
“During my long lifetime,’’ he j 

wrote, shortly before he smoked his last1 
i Havana, “I estimate that I have smoked 

half a million cigars, an average of

a German misogynist, who died in B

all who try it.

Mill-EndsB. WILLIAMStine.”

Our great sale will commence Saturday 
Feb. 1st. and you will economize and save 
money by attending this sale and securing 
your Furniture and Household needs at prices 

_ never quoted before.

over
more than twenty-two daily for sixty 
years. 1 have thus enjoyed ten thousand 
hours of such happiness as no woman 
could ever have given me, and which was i 
well worth the £6,000 that purchased it. 
My cigars have been the one solace and 
sweetener, of my life, and my only regret 
in leaving it is that I cannot bring my 
record up to a million.*'

And even this amazing feat was quite 
thrown into eclipse by the achievement 
of Herr Nanas, an Austrian, whose record 

the incredible. From the age i

-- i >
Foley's Stove Linings That Last. 

Iron Grates For All Stoves.
Make Appointment by Mall or Telephone 

Work Done.
Mid-Winter Furniture Sale 7

For Having
FENWICK Da FOLEYA call Will convince you. While Furniture, Brass and Iron Beds have advanced- in 

price -Jan. 1st, we are offering three large floors of beautiful 
furniture, etc. at irresistible low prices. You are . saving 
money by taking advantage of this sale.

• ‘Don’t let the fire burn thru to the oven"

NortHrup's
triple flavored ICE CREAM In 
quart bricks, none more perfect 
In the oily. 60c a brick, two or 
more delivered In any part of the 
city. Order from

J. IK. NORTHROP, 23 PARADISE ROW. Ptione 428 - 31

S. L. MARCUS & CO’S., The entire stock of Furniture, Brass and Iron Beds are all 
marked down.

!verges on
of twenty-eeven Herr Nanas kept an ex
act account of all he bought and what he 
paid for it. Thus hia account-books show 
that in twenty-^even years (from twenty- 
seven to fiftjr*four) he consumed 28,786 
glasses of beer— quite a modest average of 
less than three glasses a day. From his 
fifty-fourth birthday, he abandoned his 
beer, but contrived to smoke more and 
more furiously, until, when he died, in 
hie seventy-third year, he had consumed 
exactly 028,713 cigars. Of the whole num
ber, it is said, 43,500 were given to him; 
on the rest he had spent the equivalent of 
£2,500, or, roughly, à penny apiece.

166 Union StreetTHE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS

?
1

DRESSERS
$47 Bureaus, sale price $38 
42 Bureaus, sale price 34 
40 Bureaus, sale price 32

A large variety to select 
from.

Goods purchased during sale can be stored free until June 
1st by leaving a deposit.

COUCHES
$6.50 Couches, upholstered 

in Velours, sale price $5.25 
$16 Couches, sale price $12.

G...

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION MR. STEWART AND ,
LONDON BANKER 

ABE IN THE CITY

the slump of his last cigar was burning 
his lips.

Less stimulating, perhaps, are feats of 
slow smoking, of which London has wit
nessed not a few in recent years. But it 
is to the old city of Bruges that we must 
go to see this dilatory aft at its best. 
Every evening the Brugsche Rookersclub 
(the smoking club of Bruges) has its con
tests, in which-the members vie with each 
other in an effort to smoke the smallest 
quantity of tobacco in the longest possible 
time. / *

The steward weighs out for each com
petitor two and a half grammes of tobac
co. which the vice-president packs care
fully into the rival pipes. At a signal all 
pipes are lit arid the contest begins, each 
man's object being ta keep the fire in his 
bowl alight the longest. As pipe after 
pipe goes out the contest becomes more 
apd more interesting; and the excitement 
readies its climax when only two competi
tors are left. So expert have the members 
of the Rookersdub become that it is quite 
a usual thing to keep alive the flame in 
two and a half grammes of tobacco for an 
hour and a half.

What the World Smokes

7*
^Oyster Stew 25 Cts. Clam Stow 

i 20 Cts. Only Home Cooking 
Sold and Served at The

Womens Exchange New Tea and Lunch 
Room. Is8 Union Street.

SUBSTANTIAL 
15c to 35c Lunch AMLAND BROS. LTD.W. Burton Stewart, general manager Of 

Norton Griffiths & Co., had a conference 
with H. B. Schofield, commissioner of har
bor, this morning. Owing to lack of time 
it will be impossible to arrange a meeting 
with the county councillors during his 
present visit to the city- 

Mr. Stewart is accompanied by F. Perry, 
representing the London banking firm of 
Lazard Brothers.

Champion Pipe Smoker
Assuming that each cigar was only four 

inches long (they were probably much 
longer), Herr Nanas must thus have re
duced to ashes an aggregate cigar little less 
than forty miles in length, and must have 
spent nearly thirty-six years of his life in 
the process ! As these two champions died 
at the ages of eighty and seventy-two re
spectively, it seems dear that excessive 
cigar-smoking is not necessarily a shorten- 
er of life. 9

Among pipe-smokers the palm must be 
awarded to a Dutch sailor, named Berken," 
whose boast it is that for the last sixty- 
five years his voracious bowl has consum
ed the English equivalent of a pound of 
tobacco weekly. It requires no skill in 
arithmetic to discover that the “Dutch 
chimney,” as he is proud to be known, has 
dissipated in smoke more than thirty hun
dred weights of tobacco, which is almost ex
actly twenty-four times his own weight.

Equally remarkable are the feats of 
rapid smoking, which, however,'have little 
to commend them in the way of enjoy
ment. It is to America that we must go 
to find the “world’s champion cigarette- 
smoker”—a hardy Pole who, for a wager, 
once reduced -thirty-two cigarettes to ashes 
before the minutes hand had completed 
one circuit of the clock.

For a wager of 1,000 fr, a French cab
man, called Chataignon, recently undertook 
to smoke a hundred strong cigars in two 

j days. In the first twenty-four hours he 
had disposed of sixty-six ; and, after a two 
hours’ rest, continued his task with such 
vigor that by noon on the following day

LOCAL NEWS ■

mrno LET—Flat of 6 rooms, 47 Broad 
X street. 1265-2-14 19 Waterloo Street JtpOR SALK—Ash Bung, buffalos, harness. 
r Telephone 1481. 1258-2-14 Band at the Victoria rink tonight.

Band on Carleton rink tonight and Sat
urday afternoon.

Sports on Marble Cove Rink, Saturday 
aftemdon. Races start at 2.30 o’clock.

HP

ILLKHEM, THE TENOR, FEB. 24 LATE SHIPPING\4pANTED—Good girl, Stanley House, 
’ 190 Union street. 1107-2—5.

NOT FOR PUBLICATION.
“Of course, you have some convictions in 

matters of public concern.”
"Mebee,” replied Farmer Corntossel. 
“Well, why don’t you come out and ex- 

them ?”
T dasn’t. We’ve got boarders from all 

political parties.”—Washington Star.

rpO LET—At 141 Princess street, flat 
x seven rooms, electric light, etc. Ap
ply on premises or telephone 1875-31 Main.

. 167—tf.

PORT Of ST. JOHN
Arrived Today.

S S Montcalm, Hodder, 3508, Liverpool 
Coastwise: — Stmr Westport III., 49, 

MacKinnon, Westport and cld; Page, 30, 
Ingeraoll, Beaver Harbor and cld.

Who is there who cannot be interested 
in a tenor voice of incomparable range, 
power and purity, particularly when re
markable personality, magnetism and in
telligence are not lacking. Hollinshead, 
the artist whom the Misses Lugrin have 
arranged to appear in the Opera House 
Monday, Feb. 24, possesses all these qualifi
cations. The Toronto Globe says: “With 
the possible exception of Caruso, no finer 
tenor voice was ever heard at Massey Hall.

It is some years since a great tenor has 
been heard here, and the coming of Hol
linshead will be gladly welcomed. Sale 
opens for subscribers February 20.

Saturday at' Phillips’ stores one pound 
box 50c. chocolates, 33c., vanilla chewing 
taffy, 12c. pound.

The chair seat shop is at the same ad- 
dresq as the umbrella shop; perforated 
wood seats, imitation leather seats; bring 
patterti—Duval,.,17 Watehloo street; 21.

The chair seat shop is at the same ad
dress as the umbrella shop ; perforated 
wood seats, imitation leather seats; bring 
pattern-4-Duval, 17 Waterloo street. —21.

The Boys and Girls’ Club of St. David’s 
church will have a sleigh drive this even
ing, leaving the church at half past six 
and returning later for refreshments.

Landing at West St. John, nut and stove 
hard coal, schooner Calabria; cash with 
order; prompt deliverey—C. E. Colwell.

1075-2-10.

rpo LET—Valuable Property, Sewell and 
Coburg. Suitable for boarding house. 

Mrs. Geo. W. Gerow, 70 Sewell.

press

166—tf. But such individual feats pale into in
significance in contitihpto the aggregate re
cords of smoking. TJm United Kingdom 
takes a very low plape in the national 
smoking list. The Belgian, for example, 
smokes more than thçee times as much as 
the Briton; for every pound of tobacco 
consumed in Great Britain and Ireland thp 
German smokes 1 3-4 lbs., the Austrian 1 
1-2 lb., and tire American 2 3-4 lb. And 
yet John Bull’s demotion to “sublime to
bacco, which from east to west, cheers the 
tar’s labor or the Turkman’s rest,” is posi
tively startling when reduced to figures. 
Thus it is estimated that a pipe large 
enough to hold his annual supply of his 
favorite wee^ would have a bowl 150 ft 
in diameter—large enough to hold the en
tire population of Liverpool, and would 
rise seventy feet higher than the London 
Monument.

The tobacco in it would require for its 
transport a train of wagons long enough 
to reach from Waterloo to Richmond; and 
to pay for it would call for a check of at 
least £18,000,000—as much gold as two 
regiments of soldiers would find a difficul
ty in carrying. Towards this colossal con
sumption, it is said that the Bristol dis
trict alone contributes sufficient machine- 
made cigarettes every month to girdle the 
earth at the equator.

As for the world's consumption, the fig
ures are indeed staggering. A modest esti
mate places it at 2,000,000,000 lb., a weight 
sufficient to allow a distribution of 1 1-4 
lb., to every man, woman, and child now 
living on the earth.

A FEELER. IS WITH RIVERS,
The many friends of Edgar Kenney,mo LET—Lower flat, 24 Peter street, con.- Kid—1 want to ask you a question.

gaining 7 roc mît and "bath; modern Sister’s Beau—What is it?
improvements. Enquire 18 Peter street, Kid—When you were a little boy and
W. B. Scarcliff. 1280-2—14. fellers called on your sister did they ever

give you a nickel to go out and play?

LUCKY STAR.
“This is the third time you have been 

here for food,” said the woman at the 
kitchen door to the tramp. “Are yoü al
ways out of work?”

“Yes’m,” replied the itinerant. “I guess 
I was born under a lucky star.”—Yonkers 
Statesman.

son
of Inspector John Kenney of this city, will 
be glad to hear that he has been making 
quite a name for himself in the roped 
arena in Los Angeles. While in St. John 
he was a pupil of John T. Power and gave 
promise of becoming profficient in the art 
of self defence. He is now acting as spar
ring partner for Joe Rivers, and is very 
popular with the fans on the coast.

4 TJ.OOM with ’Board' Wanted in Foirville 
^yr^or vicinity of T. S. Simms’ new fac
titif-, bath. Address “S,” care Myles Car
rol, 216 Union street.

V
Remember, Northrop and his opponent 

are both out for blood and the race to
night in the Vic promises to be fast and 
exciting.*pO LET—Two modern flats, in new, 

carefully built house, 313 Rockland 
Road. McIntosh, 12 Park street.

V s

Special Cash Prices
For Saturday, February 8th.

1204-2-13.
■ \

•1L'OR SALE—Self-contained two story 
wooden dwelling house in good local

ity. Price $800. Apply E. R., care 
Times. 165—tf.

EXCUSÉ ME.
Blase youth to etraugér—“Awfully dull 

party, isn’t it?”
“Yes.”
“Let’s go home.”
“I’d like to, but I can’t.”
“Why not?”
“Well, you see, I 

giving this party.”

GILMOUR’S FEBRUARY SALE, 
of ready-to-wear clothing—Ulsters, raglans, 
velvet collar overcoats, raglan overcoats, 
mackintoshes and suite at liberal reduc
tions, The savings by purchasing now are 
remarkable and a visit here will well re
pay you.

VATANTED—Professional Chaffeur would 
like position for season, capable of 

doiiy all repqirsj good references. Apply 
bo* "E,” Times office. 1256-2—14

yITHE OLIVE OIL STORE
NAVEL ORANGES

Sunkist brand, picked before 
the heavy frosts in California, full 
of juice, 25c. a dozen, $3.90 a bn-

MADE IN SAINT JOHN
6 cakes Asepto Soap, ----------  21c.
6 cakes Naptho Soap..........
6 pkgs. Asepto Powder, ...
45c. Simms’ Little Beauty 

.Broom,

here. My wife’s Moore's Expander Braces
21c.yVANTED—By young lady, work in the 

evening. Bookkeeping or stenography. 
Address Z, care Times-Star Office.

21c.THE LAST MINUTE.
Briggs—Everybody should lay up 

thing for a rainy day.
Griggs—True! But too many wait until it 

begins to sprinkle before starting to do so. 
Boston Transcript.

The 2-Barkers Ltd., are offering best 
white potatoes 17c. per peck, 6 pounds of 
rice for 25c., 6 pounds barley 25c., 6
pounds split peas 25c., 8 pounds oatmeal 
25c., 7 pounds western grey buckwheat 
25e.

Bome-
1261-2—10. for 36c.

s.f OST—Silver Locket,
street to Wellington Row, via Water- 

», Peter qn<J Carleton streets. Finder 
•lease return to Mrs. Mitchell, 17 Exmouth 
treet.

from Exmouth
CLEANERS

10c. tin Powdered Bathbrick, 7c.
21c.

3

All men employed in the wood 
working factories are cordially in
vited to attend the meeting to be 
held on Friday evening, Feb. 7, at

It is only common sense to investigate eight O’clock in Typographical 
the wonderful bargain offers at Pidgeon’s Hall Opera House 1212-2-8 
remodeling sale. * ___

5 pkgs. Pearline,
25c: tin Gilt Edge Metal

Polish.............................
25c. jar Silver Cream, ...

THE EARLIEST MOMENT 
There once was a spinster named Kate, 
Who marriage affected to hate.

But along came a Gee 
Who remarked : “Marry me!”

And tomorrow she fixed as the date.

; « 41263—tf
: 1

PO LÉT—One self-contained flat, No. 248 
Union ’street. Seen Monday after- 

oon. Apply W; W Hatfield, 92 Waterloo 
treet. Telephone Main 1619.

:

A
169—tf. LEA’S PICKLES

Chow-Chow, • Sweet Mixed or 
Mustard,...................

Isa
13c. bottleOn Saturday there will be a great sale 

of cut flowers, the best of the season, at 
the lowest price:—Carnations only 40c. per 
dozen ; roses $1 per dozen ; violets 50c. to 
75c. per bunch ; all daffodils, tulips and . , .
many other flowers at low prices—Corner I 10c. Neutchatel 1116686, 
of Princess and Charlotte streets, at the lOc. Pimento Cheese. . .

30c. pkg. Christie’s Sodas, ..
The Victoria rink ie the only rink suit- C...............

able for good skating. The dressingrooms ' 10c. pkg. Acme otarcn, .... •
are all warm and comfortable and those ! 10c. pkg. Corn Starch.. oC.

| who attend the Vic tonight will see one j 12c pkg Cox Gelatine,.IOC.
I of thf fbest lacas ^ldJn thia am“3emcllt 115c! tin Evaporated Milk, ... 12c.
resort for years, Northrup va. Gorman. t -, t>- 10 1

I The race is between the 2nd and 3rd 3oc. pkg. Puffed Klee, .. - .
20c. bottle Coffee Essence. .. 16c. 
25c. bottle Holbrook’s Sauce, 18c. 
25c. bottle Stower’s Lime 

Juice Cordial,

I $
Expand The Chest-Give The Lungs 
Room to do their work as nature In
tends. See Our Window. Doctors 
recommend them. PRIuE $2.00. 

Sold only at

Here ! Mr- Man, we have ï
SUNDRIES

10c. Lipton’s Jelly, ..The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price 8c.

300 Pair of Pants 8c. gbfltititr
. 8c. j

MOORE'S DRUG STORE Earning
Power

8c. COFFEE is either good or bad, 
it can’t be both, OURS IS GOOD, 
you can take our word for it, r 
we’ll give your money back.

40c. quality, for 34c.

OLIVE OIL
$1.00 quart bottle, pure Italian 

Olive Oil........................... for 83c.
SATURDAY SWEETS

A five-cent pkg. of PETER’S 
24c. Swiss Milk Chocolate FREE with 

every pound of the following. 
29c. White's Hard Mixture,

Old style Nonpareils,
55c. Fresh Cream Almonds,

Orange Delight,...........
Assorted Gums,...........
Honey and Butter, ....
Scotch Mints,................
English Barley Nuts, .
English Buttered Nuts...........50c.

CREAMERY BUTTER
2 lb. block for 69 cts.

No butter or tomato orders delivered alone.

big flower store—W. Pedersen. !
8c. :that must be sold regardless 

of profit.
Th«ne Main IT. 
ferries Prompt

105 Brussels Street 
Cor. Rlehmooâ

THE OLIVE OIL «TORE Do you realize how much de
pends upon your eyesight, 
that your pleasure in life 
well as your earning capacity 
is governed by the quality of 
your sight? Defective sight, 
even in a small degree, causes 
imperfect understanding, and 
therefore less enjoyment than 
has the possessor of perfect 
sight. Imperfect understanding 
must also affect the earning 
powers. Neglect small de
fects and they grow more ser
ious. We test the sight scien
tifically first finding what the 
defect is, then we know what 
glasses should be worn. Our 
experience and methods en
sure your safety. Care for 
your eyes today.

1( This is your opportunity to get a pair of Pauts at your 
own price. If you want to save money you can’t afford to let 
this offer go by. Only a few days more and the game is off.

DO YOU NEED AN OVERCOAT ?
ed down to less than maker’s price.

DEATHS as
bands. Don’t miee it.LEDINGHAM — At Rossbrae, Brook* 

ville, on the 6th inst., Robert Bince, son 
, of Mrs. and the late Robert Lectingham, 
| aged 28 years.
j Funeral on Saturday, the 8th inst., from 
, Brookville. Service begins at 2.30 o'clock. 
I Coaches will leave head of King street 
! at 1.30; interment in Fern hill cemetery.

An event of importance to those plan
ning their spring sewing is the semi-annual 
sale of email wares, which commences to-

at F. W. Daniel & Coe store, 30c. bottle Aylmer’s Preserved
Plums,.................................

35c. tin Libby’s California
Peaches,..............................

65c. bottle Lea & Perrin’s
Sauce,.................................

New pack canned Tomatoes,
Simeoe brand. ... 13 l-2c. tin

Every coat is mark-
18c.

morrow
head of King «street and lasts all next j 
week. In this sale you can buy the little 
sewing necessities that count up so quick
ly. at practically wholesale prices. Don’t 
miss it. See advertisement on page 5.

PRICES OF PANTS: regular $1.25, sale price 78c. ; 
regular $1.50, sale price $1.19; regular $2.00, sale price $1.79;
regular $2.25. sale price $1.98; regular $2.50, sale price $2.13 ;
regular $2.50, sale price $2.13; regular $3.00, sale price $2.48 ;
regular $3.50, sale price $2.98 ; regular $4.00, sale price $3.29;
regular $4.50, sale price $3.39 ; regular $5.00, sale price $3.89 ;

25o.
30c.
30c.

Macaulay Brothers' announcement of 
the commencement of their annual clear- 
up sale of men’s furnishings tomorrow 
will be welcome news to the hundreds of 
their customers who have been patiently 
waiting for this event. Everyone who 
profited by the wonderful bargains last 
year will readily realize the*values of this 
year’s sale goods when we say that they 
are even better bargains than any previous 
event. See Adv. space for particulars.

MID-WINTER FURNITURE SALE.
! The annual February furniture sale is 
still going on at Amland Bros.’ Ltd., Wa
terloo street, and it is their intention to 
make this event surpass all previous 
records. The Messrs Amland Bros.’ en
tire stock éif beautiful furniture, brass and 
iron beds, has all been marked down in 
plain figures at greatly reduced prices and 
those who wish to purchase now can have 
same stored free until Junel by leaving 

11 a deposit. Intending buyers should call 
J and do their shopping at this store.

30c.
PRICES OF OVERCOATS: regular $6.00, sale price 

$4.89 ; regular $7.00, sale price $5.79; regular $8.00, sale price 
$6.48 ; regular $10.00. sale price $8.79; regular $12.00, sale 
price $9.89; regular $13.00, sale price $11.79; regular $14.00, 
sale’ price $12.68; regular $15.00, sale price $12.78 ; regular 
$16.00, sale price $13.48; regular $18.00, sale price $15.78 ; 
regular $20.00, sale price $17.39.

I
CORN FLAKES

3 pkgs. Quaker brand,.........

BANQUET CANDLES
Red. White, Pink or Green, 3c.

each, 30c. dozen.

V

Our facilities and exper
ience enables us to assure you 
the highest degree of optical 
efficiency.

Sight testing any hour from 
8 a. m. to 6 p. m„ Saturday 
to 9.30 p. m.

24c.

I25 dozen Men’s Hand Knit Mitts, special price 26c. 
25 dozen Men’s Woollen Socks, special price 25c. Have you tried our fresh made cake in sanitary cartons ?

POUND, SULTANA OR CITRON, 33 cents a carton, (ftiality guar
anteed.D. BOYANER L L Sharpe * Son Gilbert’s GroceryOptometrist and Optician

Jewelers and Opticians

38 DocK Street 21 King Street, St. John, N. B.
143 Charlotte Street, ’Phone 812

i

Highest Quality Drug Store Goods tf Lowest Prices

Tomorrow The Last Day of Our 
February One Cent Sale

See Wednesday’s Times for complete list of sale goods.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
5c. Nut Milk Chocolate Bars, 
1 lb. Scotch Mints,

2 for 6c.
- 25c. and another for lc. 

1-2 lb. Honey Nougatines, .. 30c. and another for lc. 
1-2 lb. Salted Peanuts,   15c. and another for lc.

VISIT OUR STORES AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
THE ADVERTISED BARGAINS.

-

•Whmb good thin®» arc sold*

Main St Hayi
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Charles Magnusson i &
54-56-58 DockSt., St.John, N.B
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VALENTINESX@x>eping aixb ^tar

TOOLS Jnst Received 500 Gross
Fancy Valentines, I c. 2c, 3c, 4c, 5cj 

8c, 10c. 15c to 75c.
Comic Valentines, 2 for lc, 3, 5, 10c ea.
VALENTINE POST CARDS

lc ea. 75c and 85c per hundred.
Wholesale and Retail

MACHINISTSf HIGH 
GRADEST. JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 7, 1913. ‘•Spreads

Like
Butter”4,*Æ.”MXi‘K«r.ïsasi«

Tta«" eSÏÏk. G^oïi; Hf^UReTmLd, Ml® V. K. Glbereou.

SCREW PLATESr

fflgersoll
Cream
Cheesej

Green River, Lightning Full Mounted and Reece’s
Hack Saw Frames, Stationary and Extension 

Hack Saw Blades, Breast Drills, Hand Drills, Machinists 
Ratchets, Chain Drills, Post Drills, Twist Drills, Vises, 

Bench, Pin and Hand; Steel Scales, Wire Gauges, Steel Letters and Figures, Plyers of 
all kinds. Engineers’ Straight Edges, Machinists’ Hammers, Wrenches, and

A Full Line of Starrett’s Fine Tools
satisfactio^ in use, price

Y*
'1 4

: __ 'Z'

m «rom oepartmeht store
83—85 Charlotte Street

■_it-. . r ). h 2c IN f.ONG

a full knowledge of their condition, and 
treat them with sympathy and kindness, 
they get along vary well and are able to 

some money. When young people are 
feeble-minded they become subjects

PROGRESS IN ONTARIO
Packets only 
At all Grocers 
15c. and 25c.

The address of the Lieutenant Governor 
at the opening of the Ontario legislature 
deals with some very important matters, 
among them the question of good roads. 
At the last session the sum of *5,000,000 

appropriated for good roads and other 
in the northern and north 

and it

14 Read This!earn
very
for institutional treatment, and this is a 
phase of the question which is receiving 

and more thoughtful attention

We guarantee every tool we sell to give complete 
and quality.

Fair Price Drug Store—Neither 
Too Dear or Too Cheap!

Our prices are not high enough 
to yield an exorbitent profit or low 
enough to make purity and full 
strength impossible.

Better deal with us than wher
CUT PRICES MUST MEAf 
CUT QUALITY.

("birthdays of potabilitieswas more
throughout the country.

It is not feebleness, however, but nim- 
bienese of mind that marks these fellows 
who give trouble at the St. John Indus
trial school, but perhaps even in their 

the farm plan would work out well.

improvements
western districts of the province,

announced that the legislature T. MCAV1TY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KINS ST.
iiirwwj—

BARG AINSHOUSEHOLD-BARG AIN S

TEBRyAJtY SEVENTH. 
Lieut.-Colonel J. B. R- Fiset, senator of 

the Dominion of Canada since 1897, reaches 
his seventieth milestone today. He is ft 
native of St. Cuthbert, P. Q., and a gradu
ate in medicine of Laval University. He 

i • took up the practice of medicine in Ri- 
oightecn months to prepare ft return of the |mouekj where he ha9 flinC€ resided. In 
list of officials dismissed since hie govern
ment came into power. These Tories are

is now
will be inked at its next session, in 1914, 
to make a similar appropriation for high- 

in the older parte of province, and 
amount will probably be much

way* 
that the
larger than $5,000,000. It ie thus seen that 
Ontario is determined to have good roads, 
and will not hesitate to provide the 

•ary fundi.
Another paragraph hi the address refers 

to the employment of prisoners at outside 
work instead of keeping them in jail. A 
new asylum for the insane is being con- 
atrueted at Whitby, and buildings for the 
«antral prison at Guelph. Much of the 
work is being done and much of the 
terials are being prepared by the prisoners 
at Guelph and Toronto, greatly to their 
advantage and to that of the province. 
It is added: 'The success of the prison 
farm near Fort Arthur promises to go 
fsr to solve the question of construction 
and the employment of prisoners in the 
newer parte of the province.” At Port 
Arthur the prisoners are engaged in dear-

M Of

case

Premier Borden says it will take about “RELIABLE" ROBbneoet-
THK prescription DRÜQGiar

137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131.

1871 he became surgeon of the 89th Regi
ment, retiring with the rank of Colonel 
in 1899. . For fifteen years he represented 
Rimouski in the Liberal interests in par’ia- 

! ment, resigning his seat in 1897 to enter 
the rule of the prudent and economical i the eenate He is a close personal friend 
Borden government the expenditures in of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Canada increase more rapidly than the 

of the country. That’s Tory

which we find ourselves overstocked.
KITCHEN UTENSILS

Three-Piece Kitchen Set, regular 35c., now 25c.
Two-Piece Kitchen Set, regular 25c., now 15c.
Kitchen Knife Set (3-piece) regular 40n., no<v 

25 cents.
Three-Piece Bread Set, regular 35c., now 20c.

After our annual stock-taking we find some lines on
WRINGERS

“Chemical,” regular $5.00,...........  now $3.75
“Falcon,” regular $4.00.......................now 3.25
“Bayside,”- regular $3.75,................. now 3.00
“Diamond,” regular $2.75...................now 2.15

CLOCKS
Two big clock values.

Bank Clock, (brass finish) regular $2.50, now 
$1.50.

Siren Alarm Clock, regular $2.00, now $1.00.

certainly great spoilsmen. ’PHONE 1339.«> <$> <8> <$>
The Toronto Globe observes that under

COAL AND WOODBernard McEvoy, widely known through
out the dominion, as a journalist and man 
of letters, is seventy-one today. He was 
born in Birmingham, England, and,' after 
engaging in commercial pursuits, joined 
the press in the old country. In 1888 he 
came to Canada and for ten years was on 
the staff of the Toronto Mail and Empire. 
In 1899 he went to the United States to 
investigate technical education for the 
Ontario governm^pt, and then spent 
time in England as correspondent for sev- j 
eral Canadian newspapers. For the past 
three years he has been on the staff of 
the Vancouver province.

A son of Canada, who lias won distinc
tion in British parliamentary life, viz., 
Hamar Greenwood, M. P., is forty^three j 
years of age today. He was born at Whit- j 
by, Ont., and educated at the University ! 
of Toronto. After graduation in 1896 he 
went to England and was admitted a bar- j 
rister-at-law of Gray’s Inn. In 1906 he • 
was returned to the House of Commons j 
as senior member for \ ork. In 1910 he 
was returned to the House of Commons as j 
senior member for York. In 1910 he was j 
elected for Sunderland. He has served as 
parliamentary under secretary to Winston 
Churchill.

On this date the birthdays of the Right 
Hon. Sir Alfred Lyttieton, the British 
statesman, and of Robert B. Man tell, the 
actor, are observed.

ma- revenues
economy. Directory of the Leading Fwl 

% * Dealers in Sr. JohnIt is good news that another gas well 
with very great pressure has been discov
ered in Albert County. St. John people, 
however, would like to hear that gas had 
been discovered at Sussex or some other 
point nearer this city.

<8> <$> <S>
Conservatives sneered at the Lemieux

SEE OUR WINDOWS.
f IN STOÇK
all the best grades of

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

blacksmith

COAL
R.P.SW.F. STARR, Uâv

48 Smvtbe 8t - 220 Union St

-r- EMERSON <2b FISHER Limited
25 GERMAIN STREET

some

’Phone 2520 Ï
mg up land, which wee not regarded 
much value, and converting it into very 
good farming land. '

A great deal of arwk w*« 
year in the eomtroetioa and improve
ment of colonisation roads and bridges in 
Northern Ontario. About 350 mike of new 

constructed, and 720 miles im-

Act, before they came into power, and de
clared that it was of no value; but Sir 
George Aekwith, chairman of the British 
industrial commission ,has reported favor
ably upon the act, which he says could be 
profitably adopted in England.

We Sell Them
Fawcett Steel Ranges

done lest
f WknimnnlituiuiUE ÎÜSfiïïnïïiiïïîir

^ <8*
Every Victor and New Champion Steel Range is fit

ted with hot blast smoke and gas consuming back. Re
ducing your fuel bill and making your stove do the work 
mot the fuel.

These Steel Ranges are ornamental as well as useful 
and fitted with all the latest designs in stove making. 
When you buy a Victor or New Champion you get the 
best,

The Turks are eaid to have lost 5,000 men 
in a two days' battle near Gallipoli. They 
must surely see that resistance to the al
lied forces is unprofitable and that to con
tinue the war simply means to court fur-

reed wae
proved, in addition to what wae done 
nader the act authorising the expenditure 
11 $5,000,000.

Ontario secured more than 10,000 Immi
grent» last year. Evidently it has put forth 
s good deal more effort in that direction 

forth in the Maritime 
An interesting paragraph of

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landingthen disaster.

For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
EÜ Hard For Furnaces

400 Tens From Philadelphia ^

»<$•#»
Before the Hon. Robert Rogers became

than ie being put 
Frovinoee.
the governor’s speech refers to mineral 
productions in the province. It is as fol- 

lows:—
"The mineral products for the year 

amount to approximately $45,000,000, Of 
this amount the output of silver was 
ly $19,000,000, of gold about $2,000,000, 
of nickel $4,500,00, and of copper $1,500,000. 
The production of these minerals greatly 
exceeds in values that of any previous

a member of the Borden government he 
had the reputation of being one of the 
most unscrupulous Tory politicians in prov
incial public life in Canada. Mr. Rogers 
has not mended his ways. The latest ex
posure of hie exploits tells how, when he 
was minister of the interior a young man

♦

R. H. IRWIN
DEEP-SEATED GOUGH J. S. Gibbon ® Co.18-20 Haymarket Sq."Phone 16*14

near-
who was the eon of a prominent Tory, 
secured a valuable block of land which is 
said to lie actually within the limits of 
Prince Albert. The young man did not 
pay a high price for the land, but got it by 
the simple process of homesteading. No 
doubt there were m 
Albert and elsewhere

CURED IN 5 HOURS

$3.50 PER 1,400 LBS.
Delivered ,

Acadia Fictoa Nut
Clean and the best soft coal in the city

]^ew I ^ ne-Msde Syrtip
From Boston P.ress 

Progress in medical compounds never 
ceases', and now it is stated by a prom- 

nersone in Prince 1Dent medical man that any deep-eeated 
y ^ , cough ott cold on the lu fige can be actually

> wpo would have been cured in five hours by *e clock. Opium 
very glad to pay a good price for this prop- aIl(j morphine have been resorted to in the 
erty, if they had known it could be bought, past, as relief measures. But now it is 

, . , . XT Wmed that the system must be treated
or secured as a homestead. No notice was ^ rfd it of inflammation and congestion.
givenr however, that the land was available A tonic laxative cough syrup does tne work

ion SaleOtmFebruary Reduct
W|$ Saving Dollars For Our Patrons

year.”

MEDICAL WSPICIION
They have medical inspection in the 

schools of Amherst. During the months of 
December and January 614 children were 
examined by physicians. The total 
her of defects found was 777, which means 

children bad more than one de-

GE0. DICK, 48 Britain SLv
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 111*.

Never'before have the public patronized a St. John shoe sale like this. The values 
here and the Footwear you admire is here. Enough variety of styles and prices

to please ttiem all. .
From 50c. to $2.00 per pair saved on Men’s and Women’s High-Class Goods.
A liberal reduction on all Staple Lines and Rubbers.
Bargains In ©vershoes. House Slippers. Men’s and Women’s Laced Boots. Ox

fords and Skating Boots. No old stock. Cash only. No approbation.
Men’s Imperfect Two Buckle Overshoes, half

$1.00
80c.

Men’s Best Rubber' Boots, all sizes, high
$4.50

Men’s Best Rubber Boots, all sizes, short
- $3.50

num-

Special !
Prunes 8c lb., 4 lbs. for 25c. 
Choice Ontario Tea 16c per 
lb. Cranberries 10c per quart, 
3 quarts for 25c. Good 
Potatoes 25c per peck. 4 lbs. 
of Our Special Tea for $1.00. 
Fat Salt Pork 15c per lb. at

Colwell Bros. £&£
•Phone 1523-11

so quickly and thoroughly as to be almost 
magical. What heretofore has taken weeks 
to cure can be accomplished in hours. Get 
this formula filled or mix it at home and 
always keep it on hand: One-half ounce 
fluid wild cherry bark, one qunce 
pound essence cardiol and’ three ounces 

white pine compound. Shake the 
every

for homesteading, and the young man who 
enjoyed the favor of the minister of the 
interior wae able to get what he wanted 
without difficulty and without competition. 
It is in ways such as this that the Borden 
government introduces reform in the ad- 

I ministration of the affaire of Canad'a.

arethat some
feet. Of these eases 442 were referred to 
physicians, and the cards returned show
ed that 140 cases were treated. Ten minor 

treated by the sfhool nurse,
com-

cases were
who also made visits to a number of homes.
These figures are very significant. It is 
unfair to the children of any community 
that they should suffer from defects which 
may be very slight, and yet which may, if 
not removed, prove a very serious handi
cap. This is recognized by the people of
Amherst. It is not recognized by the peo- . ------------------ LIGHTER VEIN
Pie of St. John. It is a disgrace to this -p- -. , xr Cj-L C_.Ir Qatsv „ ,
v .. , _ —stimnt * ** • tvO DICK, ->OUr, Viassy “W'hat makes you so sure that man is

But there is something else they do in 31* ID rlVC pURUtes «j have told him the same story five
connection with the schools of Amherst. —------- — * times,” replied Gladys; father “and he
There is a clearing house for clothing. Old Ton don’t want aelow remedy when JaUghe at ,t every time.’-Washington 
mere is a aearmg . your stomach is bad—or an uncertain one g^r.
clothing is sent there and is repaired by —or & harmful one—your stomach is too 
willing hand*. The nurses know what valuable; you muan’t injure it with drae-
clothing is needed, and it is supplied from tie drugs.

. . yv . .1 at Dpnem- Papes Diapepsin is noted for its speedthis store. During the months of Deoem- ^ re,jcf. iVa harmleseness; it’s
her and January, clothing was supplied to cer^ajn UZLfajyng aotion in regulating sick, 
thirty-five children, who were" thus en- SOur, gassy stomachs. It’s millions of 
abled to attend school In comfort. in indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis and oth-

._ a. —_v ko» „v..urix «n much in er stomach trouble has made it famousCommunity work has giwn so much ^ wor)d ovel. WONDERFUL PICTURES.
Amherst that the school buildings do not Keep tllia perfect gtomacli doctor in your "IIow did the moving pictures of the 
provide sufficient room, and several of the home—keep it handy—get a large fifty- wedding turn out?”
churches have provided room for gymnas- cent case from any drug store and then “Oh, splendidly. They caught the bride 

j «irnîlar work The report if anyone should eat something which when she was knocked senseless by being 
■ ,um classes and T, , T , doesn't agree with them; if what they eat hit with an old shoe, so that it is just as

for December and January êkows that j layg jike ]ea(j? fermente and sours and natural as life.”—Chicago Record-Herald, 
twenty-two classes per week were held in forme causes headache, dizziness and
cvmnasium work, including danses for naueea; eructations of acid and undigested SLIGHTLY MIXED

n v «nmloved bora and irirls and food—remember as soon as Pape's Diapep- Mother (at telephone, giving order to 
school and employed boys and g an ^ in contact with the «tomach all grocer, and scolding baby in mischief)—
young people. These classes were well at- <uch d)atrMH vanishes. It's promptness, | “Send me a pound of fresh—baby!—but-
tended.  1 certainty and ease in overcoming the worst I ter and—stop that—two dozen eggs or

stomach disorders is a revelation to those motliersll spank you — the last you sent
stale—you naughty boy! —Life.

syrup
bottle and take twenty drops 
hour for four hours. Then take one-half 
to one teaspoonful three or four times a 
day until the system is purified and toned 

Give your children less according to 
age. One filling will usually cure a whole 
family, as the dose is small.

PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN-•
Ladies’ Patent Colt Cloth Top $4.50 Buttonup. price,Boots,

All sizes, G D. & E. widths.
Ladies’ Tan Calf and Dull Calf, Heavy Soled 

$4 50 Button and Laced Boots, $3.50
Ladies’$1.00 and $1.25 “Cosey” Slippers, 75c. 
Ladies’ Kid or Felt 90c. and $1.00 House Slip

One Buckle, half price, -

Post Tavern Speciallet,
The New Food

Made of Wheat, Com, Rice, Salt 
(Blended)

10c a Package
-AT-'

James Collins
u 2X0 Union Street i

Opp. Opera Hou»

leg,65c.pers,
THAT’S A NET.

The visitor was examining the class. 
“Can any little boy or girl here tell me , 
what a fish net ia made of??” he kindly 
inquired. “A lqt of little holes tied to- ? 
gether with strings,” smiled the never- 
failing “bright boy.”—Buffalo Commercial.

WATCH OUR" BARGAIN COUNTERS FOR THE SNAPS

cures»

FRANCIS ®> VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET

V .

4 February Rod and Gun
Piercing the Northern Barrier is th 

title of a story fy R- J. Fraser whioh o. 
cupiee the premier position in the Febit 
ary issue of Rod and Gun, published! 
\V J Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, On 
This story, which is appropriately lib 
trated, describes graphically the dang* 
of a voyage through the ice floes encour 
ered en route from Sydney to Ft. Chyu i 
on Hudson Bay. Two Pioneer m 
Through a Playground of Tomorrow (Jas 
er Park, Canadian Rockies), comes ne 
and Frank Houghton contributes anott 
Western tale, The Kid.'» Luck. Of spec 
interest to followers of the trap line is t 
first of a series of articles on Small 1'' 
bearers and How to lake Them. I 
Diary of a Canoe Trip in 1854 from Onll 
Ont. to Ottawa, is of more than passi 
interest, while A Week’s Moose Hunt 
New Brunswick, Winter Duck Shooti 
En the Okanagan. Hunting and Fishing 
British Columbia, A Qualifying Climb 
Storm Mountain, The Vanishing W 
Turkey and other stories make up an 
terceting mid-winter number.

Good Value in Shaker Flannels
White, 25 in. wide at 8 1-2 cts. yard. Better Quality 32 in. wide at 13 cts. 

yd. Striped Shaker, Plain Grey Shaker. Remnants of Prints and Shaker.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden mtrtsmt

IDEAL CHAP 
LOTION

me were The best preparation in 
stock for chapped hands and 
roughness and redness of the face 

skin irritation lfl

who try it.THE DELINQUENTS our
: 1The recent escapes and recaptures of 

three youths who had been sentenced to 
the Boys’ Industrial Home have directed 
attention anew to the question of what 

best be done with such delinquents.

HERE’S A DOMESTIC TANGLE and lips or any Employers Liability Assurance Company. London, England.
and Sickness Insurance Covermg Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
LOCKHART & RITCHIE, , 14 wm'st.,*1 ** sr\ john, n. b.

Live Agents Wanted

PEERLESS COOLiNG 
CREAM AccidentBrussels, Feb. 7—A workman aged fifty- 

four, of Courcelles, who had thirteen chil
dren by hia finit wife, married a widow 
with several children.

The eldest eon of the workman fell in 
love with his stepmother and eloped with 
her, taking with him six of her children. 
He grew tired of the children, and two 
months later took four of them back to 
hie father’s home. Yesterday the father 
shot the son, wounding him, and was ar
rested.

CHEESE
TOAST

can
Those who attended the annual treat given 
at that Institution and heard the addresses 
made and the high compliments paid to 
the boys detained there, and who were all 
itnpressed by the admirable manner in 
which these boys conducted themselves 
and took part in the programme of enter- 

roust have been somewhat

and heals, soothes,It penetrates 
smoothes and softens the complex-
ian.

Fine also for after shaving.
We refund >’our . 

do not find it the best lotion you 
used for chapped hands.

25c Per Bottle

’Phone 114money if you

Toast thin slices of
Butternut Bread to
a crisp brown, then place 
on a warm plate a small 
piece for each person ; 
next pour on sufficient 
melted cheese to cover 
them, serve warm. The 

of Butternut 
Bread adds a pleasing, 
delicate nutty taste.

Good Grocers Sell 
Butternut Bread

RECENT DEATHSMORNING LOCALSever

The death of Wililain Dylteman occur
red at his home at Upper Rextou on last 
Monday. He was sixty-four years of age 
and is survivejl by his mother, several 
brothers and one sister.

The death of James Wilson of Albert 
occurred at his home there yesterday. 
Death came as a result of injuries sustain
ed in the woods a few days ago. He 
twenty-three years of ago and is survived 
by his parents and several brothers.

tainment,
grieved as well as surprised at the recent 
exploits of some of them.

They have an Industrial School in To
ronto and the number detained there at 
the end of the year was 291. They have 
also an industrial home for girls in That Alcoholism is a disease is now

A - v • ,1 recognized by science. No man m lus sensesToronto, and there were 105 girls in the L.^ &nd mm on him8elf and
institution last year. One of the great dii- j famj|y through choice.
ftcultics to be met with in Ontario is the Alcura stops the craving for drink,
lark of proper means of taking care of builds up the system, steadies the nerves.

... , e v, It is guaranteed to cure or benefit or mon-boys and girls who are feeble-minded. ^ refunded after a {air trial. Alcura No.
There is a feeling that a bureau of re- ^ can ^ given secretly by any wife or 
search for the examination of all mentally mother wanting to restore a dear one to 
and morally deficient children, and a health and usefulness. Alcura No. 2 is
tabulation of the results, should be estab- ^voluntary treatment^ ^ ^ ^ 

lished. It has been found that where boys ^ox. Ask for our free Booklet about Al- 
who arc on the mental border line arc ^lra.
Placed with farmers who take them with E. C. Brown, Druggist, St. John, N. B.

The members of the maritime provinces 
travelling staff for the Frost & Wood. 
Company were entertained at dinner a.t 
Bond’s last night by the local management. 
Several out of town guests were present. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent.

The verdict of the coroner s jury on the 
death of Robert Davis, who died as a re
sult of injuries received on the b. S. 
Mount Temple, was that his death was 
caused by lark of steam supplied to the 
winch from which the packing case drop- 

him. Charles Newell, who was act- 
hatcliman at the time of the acci- 

the only witness heard last

Only sold at
POTATOES’ PRICE SPLIT IN TWO 

(Toronto Globe.)
The position of potatoes continues 

Trade is unusually slow, and avails! 
supplies are abundant. A year ago po 
toes were selling around the $2 ma ,-lr i 
bag, and were firm. Yesterday Ontn 
went at eighty-five cents, with New Br a 
wicks at ninety-five cents.Thé yield of 

21.346,394 bush

Porter’s Drug StoreA « FOR DRUNKENNESS 
WITHIN IE REACH OF ALL

we i

“The Biggest little Ding Store in The Town"
Car. Union nnd St. Patrick Street.

WU9

province alone 
against 13,918.698 bushels in 1911. On tar 
immense yield, along with record yi« 
in other countries, accounts for the -3 
that last year's prices have been n 
than split in two.

was
In 1909 the value of the world’s output 

of minerals reached the colossal total ot 
£865,000,000. Coal alone accounted for 
nearly £400,000,000, the total Production 
amounting to no less than 1,113,000,000 
tone.

use In London a scheme has been put for
ward by the agent general for Victoria.
Sir John Taverner, fer the education of 
boys and girls in farming to fit them for 
emigration to the colonies. The scheme 
consists in the renting of a farm by the An invention for covering ships both 
imperial government within fifty miles of with glass, with a view to securing gr 
London, at which boys and girls could be j er speed and a saving in coal consumpi 
taught the entire work of farm life, lias been patented in Britain.

ped on 
ing as 
dent, was
’“A^slight accident occurred last night at 

Of the six million children registered on the C. P. R- railway yard at Bay Sh°re. 
the books of the public elementary schools Three freight ” Very
of England and Wales 10 per cent, suffer the result of a defective swite . y 
from defective hearing. 1 little -damage was done.

1v>
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■H!OPERA HOUSE CROWDED fKeep Your Feet 

Warm And Enjoy 
The Cold Weather!

SATURDAY ALL M: R. A. STORES CLOSE AT 6 P. M.
Minstrel Maids Company Prove 

Clever Entertainers
GREAT REDUCTIONS 

IN HANDSOME 
FURNITURE 

COVERINGS.

Sale in the House Fur
nishing Department and 
will be continued 
Saturday.

I

Last night's performance at tiie Opera 
i House by "Marcus’ Minstrel Maids” Co. 
was St. John's first dip into tabloid music
al shows. The class of entertainment 
which would be given by this company 
has been a subject of conjecture for the 
last few days. At the finish of the first 
show yesterday afternoon the O. K. of 
the most severe critics was given and 

| the little company of players may look 
for large audiences at each appearance.

The programme takes the form of a 
ladies’ minstrel circle. They are eight neat
ly attired young misses with two funny 

40 end men extra. This group of players 
give an hour and a half of music, comedy 
and dancing in which there is good whole
some fun. "The acrobatic dancing of Mile. 
Girard is decidedly clèver and may be said 
to be the feature of the evening. The B^e- 

' brew and blackface end men dispense a 
I constant volley of jokes and witty say- 
! ings which keep the audience in an up- 
I roar of laughter. The ladies’ orchestra is 
| composed of excellent musicians and added 
! greatly to the entertainment.
I This form of amusement has become 
I immensely popular at the low prices of 
■ admission and indications point to a most 
| successful engagement here. There are 
I three shows each day at 3, 7.30 and 9
IP- m-

f
»

Many of the ailments so 
during the months of February and 

are directly caused by cold

prevalent
Bargain Sale of 
Coat Sweaters

j z z-AN

March New goods much, 
underpriced atfeet. For Ladies, Misses and Children

A quantity of sample Sweaters and odd 
and broken lines accumulated after a busy sea
son to be offered at attractive bargains. 
Sweaters in various new designs of knitting—• 
warm, comfortable garments in popular coat 
styles, V necks, high button-up collars and 
military effects. Cardinal, navy, grey, tan 
and a range of pleasing color combinations. 
The sweater is indispensable especially in cold 
weather and here is a chance to own a good 
one at considerably less than the regular 
price.

THE ANNUAL 
SPRING SALE 
OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
FURNISHINGS.

JUST NOW OVERSHOES are so
cheap that it would be foolish to be 
without them. t

(Bargains For 
Saturday Morning 
in The 
Linen Room

Pure Linen Hand Embroider
ed Scalloped Edge Bureau 
Covers, size 18 by 45 inches. 
Good value at $1.25, special for 
Saturday morning, each 85c.

Hemmed Grey Cotton Sheets,
2 yards wide, each 65o.

Waterbury ® Rising
EASTER STYLES ALREADYLimited.

Union St .
Commencing Saturday 

MorningKing St Mill St
N ^Ladies’ Coat Sweaters, sale prices, each 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.75.

Misses’ and Children's Coat Sweaters sale 
prices, each 50c,, 75c., 95c., $1.25.

Sale will start at 8.30 in Costume Section, 
second floor.

■:

\Nyal’s Red Rose Talcum
25 Cts.

it?
' 1\Delightfully Soft and Smooth as Silk — Perfumed With 

The True Richmond Rose \

At S. K HAWKER’S DRUG STORE, Cor. Mill Street end Paradise Row
____________ the transfer corner

!D t

CONFECTIONERY PERSONS INTERESTED_ . ^okt*"s Crea™ CHewln* Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ioe Cream Bar, 
Chicken Bones, Paragon» and other winter specialties.

IN ODD PIECES
EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 62 Germain St

OF FURNITURE 

SHOULD SEE THE 

GREAT BARGAINS 

AT FURNITURE 

DEPARTMENT.

COME SATURDAY.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.
Diamonds,.

I
i

Oar Stock in nil Lines Is Being Rapidly Replenished. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
FERGUSON <a PAGE A-

1Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street.
j

HID mwas a “nurse” of twenty.
Hegeman and his bride went to Tennes

see together, and she visited her parents 
while Hegeman registered at a hotel. Later 
they returned to New York, still keeping 
the marriage a secret.

On Washington’s Birthday last year 
Mrs. Hegeman took an hour off from her 
school and visited the garage where “Joe” 
worked.

GETS DIVORCE DURING 4
v.»Æa

IIHER SCHOOL RECESS 3 frrr*jda'aPi
s

tThe End of « Foolish Proceeding 
By School Girl in New York

ms '•7

"Where’s Joe?” she asked.
"Gueae he’s gone riding with Nell,” 

the reply.
Mrs. Hegeman paid a detective to find 

out who “Nell” wpa. He discovered that 
"Nell” was a young woman who frequent
ly rode about town with Hegeman and 
then visited a hotel with him. Mrs. Hege- 
man called on attorney E. M. Garbe and 
he did the rest.

This is a young woman’s Easter frock. 
Already the dressmakers are coming out 
with their spring styles. In this one soft 
satin forms the under dress in a tone of 
ivory white, and this is covered with soft
ly guaged net. The skirt falls straight to 
within eighteen inches of the hem, where 
it is gathered to a silk piping.

awas

New York, Feb. 7—A girl of seventeen, 
who is wearing short dresses and poring 
>ver books in an exclusive “finishing" 
ichool, in Riverside drive, visited the su- 
ireme court this week to get a divorce 
ind then tripped back to her studies.

In 1911, while Miss Lorena Neal Perry 
vas a student in a private school in this 
•ity, the met Joseph L. Hegeman, a young 
uLmobile salesman. Hegeman had a fast 
lutomobile and with it entertained Miss 
’erry on moonlight rides.

Without letting the members of her fam- 
y, who live in Memphis, know anything 
bout her intentions, Miss Perry rode to 
he City Hall one June .morning and per- 
uaded the license clerk to issue a license 
J her and Hegeman. He said he was "an 
rtiet, thirty years of age. Shot, said she

i

and hosts of them too, the very things you’ll be needing for -
your spring sewing. 3

OUR SIXTH SEMI-ANNUAL SMALLWARE SALE6300 LOOKS ANO GOOD TEMPERCANADIAN BEANS NOT SELLING.
(Toronto Ôlobe.)

Canadian beans are not selling well, be
cause of their inferibr condition. Foreign 
grades that have been imported freely, are
condition,4 and'ind^ations* are ’that native **ave you e'.f ”°‘,]ced how m,ifcerab,e 
grade* wiU have to be offered by holdem "”1 Unhap,Py .tba 1,ttie pa!™,a"d a£bes
much lower, before they will be taken urn ”ak“ °"e? A cut> badly cbaP"
Very few natives have been sold yet, sSW* ba"ds- a ^ burn.- afi0re foot’ ,4 i 
that there must be a good deal on holders’$DBcr-none of them wounds 
hands. The yield in 1912, according to the “ llk°V? cause senous
Ontario government’s statement, was 1,182,- trouble,’ but bad ePou?b to Put„an ed«®
132 bushels, against 898,212 bushels the °tT a,t?mp1r ,and one a‘ ?r°u.ch’ 
yç.ar previous. Take this advice. When m pam from

any of these everyday evils, just use Zam-
Buk. As soon as you put it on to a sore, 
a cut, a burn, or any skin injury, it stops 
the pain and the smarting, and starts up 
healing. Don’t think that because Zam- 
Buk is so widely used by medical men, 
by nurses and for serious skin diseases 
and accidents it is only for serious cases. 
Keep it handy in the kitchen, the work
room, and use it immediately you get some 
injury or have some sore. j

Mrs. Chas. H. Barrett, Harmony Road, 
Truro, N. S., says: ”1 had an ingrowing 
toe nail, which caused me acute agony. 
Sometimes the pain was so severe I could 
not sleep. It became so bad that I feared 
blood-poisoning had set in. I was advised 
to try Zam-Buk, and bound up the sore 
toe with it. In a few days it was much 

, easier, and I continued the treatment. The 
result is that today the toe is sound, and 
I have no more trouble with it. I strong
ly recommend Zam-Buk to every house
wife.”

Zam-Buk is just the thing, too, for the 
children. Pure in its composition, and 

| herbal in nature, it is suitable for the 
I most delicate skin. It cures piles, eczeyia, 
j varicose ulcers, cold sores, abscesses, blood- 
poisoning, ring-worm and all similar skin 
diseases. Sold everywhere at 50c. a box, 
or post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
upon receipt of price.

is indeed an event of importance to all. By taking advantage of this sale you can buy the litde 
things, that count up so quickly; at practically wholesale prices.

A Chat With Our Lady Readers

SALE COMMENCES SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH, AND LASTS FOR ONE WEEK DONT MISS IT.
TAPE, India blocked, best qual

ity 00 to 10, 3 rolls for 10c.

BLACK COMBS and BAR
RETTES, shell, 10c. each.

SIDE COMBS, good quality, 
shell, 10c. pair.

SIDE COMBS, shell, 16c. pair.

SIDE COMBS, shell, 25c. pair.

NEEDLES, Shield Brand, assort
ed sizes, 2 papers for 5c.

NEEDLES, Abel Morralle, as
sorted sizes, 5c. paper.

DARNING NEEDLES, 2 papers 
for 5c.

KNITTING N EjvDLES^, nickel 
plated, 5 to a set, 2 sets for 5c.

PINS, Shield Brand, 365 pins to 
paper, graduated sizes, 2 papers 
for 5c.

PINS, COO to paper, Shield 
Brand, graduated, 5c. paper.

BRASS PINS, 306 to paper, 
graduated, 5c. paper.

SAFETY PINS, solid brass, sizes 
1, 2 and 3, assorted, 2 papers for

GILT PINS, new colorings, as
sorted shaped heads, 24 pins to 
book, for Me.

8ILKOLINE, assorted colors, 50 
shades to select from, 3 balls for 
10c. \

DRESSING COMBS, Record, 
gold stamp, extra heavy, 25c.

FINE COMB, 10a.

HAIR PINS, pound haid pins, 
16c. pkg for 9c.

HAIR PINS, Wonderful, 100 
pins to box, 2 boxes for 5c.

SAFETY PINS, Orkney, guard
ed coil, assorted, 5c. paper.

SAFETY PINS, Bell set, 45 
pieces, assorted sizes, for 10c.

LACE PINS, Pearl headed, gilt, 
assorted, 2 cards for 5c.

TOILET PINS, Black headed, 72 
pins, graduated, on sheet, 2 papers 
for 5c.

BEAUTY PINS, 3 Pins to Set, 
large and two small, dull gold 

and black, 5c. set.

HAIR BRUSHES, all black 
bristle, red and black backs, 15c.

LEATHER STITCH BRAID. 
410, 6 yard pieces, ■ extra wide, 1 
piece for 5c.

FEATHER STITCH BRAID, 
No. 411, 6 yard pieces, extra fine,
1 piece for 10c.

THIMBLES, “Wonder" 3 thim
bles in box, 2 boxes for J5c.

THIMBLES, Gold and Silver, 2 
thimbles to a box, 1 box for 5c.

WOOL MENDING, best quality, 
darning needle in each card, 4 
cards for 5c.

WOOL MENDING, Orkney 
skein 'with darning needles, 5c. 
skein'

WOOL MENDING, Ball 1-2 oz., 
3 for 10c.

WOOL MENDING. “Challenge”
2 for 6c.

TAPE MEASURES, No. 34, 2 
for 5c. . .

EMBLEM SETS, 4 pieces to set, 
red, navy, white, 15c. «et.

LINEN THREAD, Fly brand, 
black, gray, white, "100 yards, 
spool 5c.

PEARL BUTTONS, 1800, 4 hole, 
1000 1-4 ball, 3 doz. for 25c.

Switzerland as yet has no post office 
savings bank, and no penny savings bank, 
although thirty-nine of her savings banks 
will open an account for a sum of one 
franc or less, while only three require ten 
francs or more as a deposit.

HAIR PINS, Orkney, 200 pins to 
box, 6 sizes, 11-2 to 2 1-2 in., 5c.
box.

one
« HAIR PINS, Invisible, 100 pin» 
to box, best quality, assorted, 3 
boxes for 10c.

HAIR PINS, Celluloid, 4 pin» on 
card, shell, 3 for 10c.

HAIR PINS, Celluloid, 3 large 
pins on card, shell and amber, 10a.

HAIR PINS, Extra large heads, 
6 pins to box, 10 in black and

HAT PINS, Extra large heads, 
6 pins to box, 10 in., black and 
white, 1 box 5c.

HAT PINS, Dominion, black 
only, 10 in., 4 pine to card, steel 
shanks, 1 card 5c.

DOME FASTENERS, Shield 
Brand, sizes 0, 12, 2, black, silvered 
and white, 2 dozen for 5c.

HAIR NETS, Daniel’s Special, 2 
for 6c.

HAIR NETS, Red Cross, in cel
luloid cylinders, 2 for 9c.

HARMAN HAIR NETS, 8c.

■

“NEVERSL1P” HAIR BRUSHES, all black 
bristle, red or black backs, 25c.

HAIR BRUSHES, solid back, . 
fine white bristles, different shapes,

1

Shoes and Calks 50c.
TOOTH BRUSHES, No. 10 Spec

ial, 5c.
TOOTH BRUSHES, special, 10c.

BRUSHES, goodTOOTH
bristle, 15c. ____

TOOTH BRUSHES, extra qual
ity, 20c.

DRESSING QOMBS, “Record”’ 
10c. each.

DRESSING COMBS, Extra 
heavy, unbreakable, black or white,

|

Will keep your horse from slip
ping, at a minimum, of trouble 
and expense.

5c.

10c.

TAPE, Dora asst., black, sizes 
0 to 6, 6 pieces for 10c. F. W. DANIEL <8b CO.» !

Here’s a Real Boost
(Charlottetown Patriot)

These are great times for Prince Edward 
leland. The good times are here. On every 
hand fox ranch incorporation, fox ranch
ing companies are springing into existence.
Every day, almost, we have to record a 
company formed and the capital placed I 
from $50,600 to $300,000. Money is flowing I 
in from outside the borders of Prince Ed-1
ward Island to be invested in the fox l.usi- The Land Laws There ExpUined To 
ness and the probability is there will be 
more wealthy pep pie to the square mile |

] in this province, than in any part of this j 
i broad dominion. With the establishment ! 
of these fox farms, the circulation of these
hundreds of thousands of dollars, invested Ewart C. Culpin, the expert city planner 
therein, the continual propagation of the gave another excellent address at the 
black and silver fox and the expenditure 
of a million dollars in widening the Is- . .

_ land railway guage, surely, surely, the Is- air elze(* audience,- but 
JÊ land’s time has struck and its day has keenly interested in the description which 
w come. 1 the lecturer gave of the German city plan-

Shoes, Calks, Wrenches, Etc.
Your Blacksmith Can Supply You. 

If Not, Come to Us.

TAPE, average 00 to 10, white, 
1 doz for 10c.! corner King and Charlotte streetsLondon House

velopment. To further this movement and 
assist the various towns and cities in 
carrying it out, the government at West
minister had a board appointed specially 
to study the conditions.

In Halifax there are 2000 acres of land 
available for this planning. Every day the 
city waits to adopt a comprehensive plan, 
so much nearer a difficult situation to 
solve is she becoming. In England the 
idea is to get a workable plan as soon 
as possible.

mm cm me
Halifax Board of Trade

(Halifax Chronicle)

board of trade rooms last night before a 
one that was Six clergymen have joined the Los An

geles police 'department, their specialty 
being the regulation of dance halls and 
the protection of children.
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Interesting Items for Saturday Shoppers
A special lot of Scotch Flannel Waistings, at 20c. a yard.

Most suitable fabric for spring wear. At Wash Goods Department.
27 inch Embroidered Flouncings, sale price 33c.
Lined Open Work Baskets, $1.45 each, sale price 89c. 

'Confectionery Baskets, 25c., sale price 19c.
Battenburg Lace 5 O’clock Tea Cloths, drawn work centres,

each 98c.
White Waistings, at centre counter, back store, special, yard

10 cents.

ning and the land la we of the cities of district so situated that prevailing winds 
that country. would blow the smoke aw-ay from the city.

One of the ideas brought out by Mr. ■ Jn connection with the land laws, 200 
Culpin from the many excellent illustra- German cities had enacted them. It 
tioiin of the subject, was that of getting the system of the municipality owning the 
away from building straight streets, but land and renting it to the citizens. In 
allowing the arteries of commerce to fol- many of these cities, the rentals obtained 
low grades of less resistance. By doing from that system were sufficient to obviate 
this, convenience is not only assured, but the necessity of raising taxes, and in 
tlie appearance of the town is enhanced, others, there was a good surplus.
The speaker also described various systems In England 145 cities had adopted the 
prevailing in progressive cities, notably, comprehensive city plan. These cities rang 
that of the zone system or the limiting ed all the way from 5,000 to 800,000 popii- 
of certain districts to certain buildings, of lation, and many of them were the size 
certain height and for certain purposes, of Halifax. Of the land in these places, 
fn this connection particularly was cm- about one-third to one-half was placed 
phasized the benefit of having the factory under the comprehensive scheme- for de-

was

Great Values in Clothing For Men and Boys

At The February Sale
Boys’ Overcoats, Two and Three-piece Suits, Men’s Suits and 

Overcoats, Trousers, Waterproof Coats to be had at money saving 
figures. Come now for the garments you need.
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WÏ1 Thorn eSco. Ltd.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

HEADACHE
I6STANTLŸ RELIEVED BY THE OLD

DR MARSHALL’S 
CATARRH SNUFF
OCf AT All DRUG STORES OR SENT FSE 
Cm *JT PAID 8Y C M Hill rt-ttCUVtlA*0 BRIO
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RATES

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. runtuig one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

------- 'RHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2J0 p. m. 
And it wiB appear the Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada,

day.

AUCTIONSFOB SAL*
WANTED—FEMALE HELPtmtaT. ESTATE AES mugjgo»Y0U A

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
P and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

mWENTY New Ash Pungs at 10 per cent 
x discount. Thirty Second Hand Sleighs 
at a little over cost of repair. Three Win
ter Coaches, three Summer Coaches, all in 
good order, at from $50 to $150. Also 
new and second hand Express Wagons. Call 
or send for prices. Edgeecombe’s, 115 City 
Hoad, 'Phone Main 547.

I am instructed 
to sell on Market 
Square a consign
ment of 5 Silen( 
Salesmen Show 
Cases, Saturday 

morning, Feb. 8th, at 10 o’clock» 
Sizes 6, 7 and 8 feet. Without ret 
serve.

YÿANTED—General girl, 165 Prh^ress^St.-rsnn SALE—Three tenement, leasehold 
r 200 gt. Jamee street, West St. John, 

rental $210, ground rent $15, pet*r^ot-Tx foo. Priee $1750 eash Ap-
’ 258 King street West St. John.

986-2-8.

V\TANTED—Cirl for light housework; 
W two in family. Apply evenings. Mrs. 
Oddie, 68 Queen street._______ 1252-2—14

TXTANTED—Girl for general housework; 
' ' references required. Apply \vm.

160-tf

ply at
TAOR SALE—Meat Business, in good lo- 
r rality. Write “Victualler,” care

1121-2-11.

X
Times office.rooms and boabdino Gray, 660 Main street. J. Webber, auctioneer, i

1132-2-8.TAOR SALE—Restaurant in good business 
■C locality. Owner leaving city. Apply 
“Restaurant,” care Times Office.

1070-1-10.

XX7ANTED—Person to do housework and 
W help sick person. Apply Wm. Sim- 
monds, 8% Brussels street. 1233-2—8

HOUSES TO LETmo LET—Two rooms In «ulte. pçrate,
1 electric light; house-keeping privileges.
-T,” care Times._____________ 1837,1—1*

mo LET—Prom May 1st, to Nov- lst, 
L tuUy modern six-room apartment, 
furniehedi in new —

IJlO LET:—

1- Self contained ^tj^/^lfheated'by HOUSE on Marsh Road, bright, sunny
em plumbing, electr.c l.ght heated by H room houae> near McIntosh's. Lot
landlord. Rental $27.08 per month. ground rent $15.00; will sell cheap

2- Uuper flat, 24 Pitt street Modern ^“pply to Mrs. Kobb on the
plumbing, electric light, heated by land- cash. Apply to 1255.2_M
lord. Rental $29.17 per month. rropeny. _________

3- Self-contained: house, so called bcho- —q LEx—Self contained house, 87 Seely
field Terrace, 121 Wright street, double A street, Garden in front; good yard; 
parlors, hot water heating, modern se¥en r00ma and bath, with or without 
plumbing. Large rooms, good sized- barn • w E A. Lawton, Telephone 
house. $29.17 per month. | Main 2274. 157—tf

4- Upper flat 40 Canon street, electric 
light, modern plumbing. $22 per month. | rpO

5- Lower flat 42 Canon street. Electric 
light, modem plumbing. $16.67 per 
month.

6- Lower flat, 148 Broad street. Modern
plumbing, electric light. $16.67 P«r| LET-Self-contained house, 221 King
month. , , a. street East, very warm, modern im-7- Middle flat {« Broad street. Modern — Mo£days and Thursdays
plumbing, electric light, $18.75 Per £ g Mlea Merritt, 120 Union street.

1180-2-12

flats to let Contents of Grocery 
IvMfcfV Store and Furniture 

__ «HS! in Residence.
l| »Y AUCTION

street. Telephone Main 1093-11. 1010-1-15 ^ ^ in8tructed to eeU at store and rati-
(SECOND HAND MARINE ENGINES in dence No. 20 Clarence street, on Tuesday 
® various makes, in sizes from 1% H. P- morning, February 11th, at^ 10 o clock, a 
to 30 H. P., for sale at low prices. Sat- full assortment of first-class grocenea, 
iefaction guaranteed or money refunded, scales, oil tank, etc., dining set, kitchen 
Write for complete bargain list. Mianus range, mahogany cabinet, bedroom turns» 
Motor Works, 14 North Wharf, St. John.

74—tf.

VATANTED—Girl for general housework, 
W family of three, one that can sleep 
at home. Address Box 12, Times Office.

1232-2—10

SALE of furniture. Apply 77 
1068-2-10

PRIVATE
High street.mo LET—Nice flat 4 Wentworth street. 

-*-• House 189 Carmarthen, suitable for 
Apply tb Ellen Bourke, 

146—tf.boarding house.
No. 6 Courtenay street.Telephone Main 1583. WANTED—Girl for general housework, 

W family of three; references required. 
Apply Mrs. H. Dolan, 161 Waterloo street.

mo Lr,a—Flats 161 and 163 Queen street. 
A $250 each. May be seen Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. 8. B. Buat1”' ®?r" 
rister, 62 Princess street. lto—ti

Heated furnished front room, 
1221-2—13mo RENT—

1 160 Germain street.
James
3-29.

ROOM-63 St.■ptURNISHED
T street. TTVANTED—Dining Girl and Chamber- 

W maid. Apply Western ®”222-2—!0
‘

Flat, 40 Peter street, 
and bath, hot and 

Monday and
LET—West Side Cottage, seven 

rooms, modern improvements, garden
__ r roomy grounds. Rent $240. Address
Cottage,” Times Office.

mo LET—
-*- contain in 9 rooms 
cold water. Can be seen 
Thursday from 3 to 5. Inquire Mm. Fai- 
ren, 42 Peter street. 1223-2—13

ture, etc.

preferred, heated; in good ^
Times. __________________^ -
mo LET—Furnished rooms in private 

family. Bath, electric lights, and tele
phone. Housekeeping privileges, if desired. 
Apply 96 Germain atreet, West EmL

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—Female Cook. Apply North 
vv End Restaurant, 725 Main street^ /

TAOR SALE—1 child’s swing crib, $2.50;
1 mattress, $1.50; 1 cot, $1.50; 1 setee, 

$5.00; 1 square, $3.00; 1 cook stove, $10X10; 
1 cook stove, $15.00; 1 walnut marble table, 
$5.00; runners for baby carriages, 50c. each. 
McGrath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 134521.
rtREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
AX and children’s coats, ladies' house 
dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 

H Baig, 74 Brussels street.

1201-2—13 PUBLIC NOTICE
LET—Lower flat 66 Elliott Row, six 

and bath; can be seen Fridays 
12252-13.

\X7ANTED—General girl, three in fain- 
W jjy Apply at 127 Duke street^

"PUBLIC NOTICE ik hereby given that 
r a Bill will be presented for enet— 
ment at the next Session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick 
entitiited- “An Act Establufcing Saint 
John Sanatorium.”

The object of the bill is to empoweS 
the Council of the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint. John to appoint 
a commission for the erection of buildings 
and for the care and treatment therein ofl 
persons suffering from tuberculosis and the 
removal of advanced cases of Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis thereto, when found neces
sary, and for the borrowing of money for 
building and other purposes, and for as- 
sessing and. levyinl taxes on the City and 
County of Saint J*hn for the maintenance 
of the institution and for the payment ». 
other municipalities for patients againse 
whom charges are made.

Dated this 18th day of January A.U.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.
County Secretary*

rooms
3 to 5; ’Phone 1196-21.

month.
8— Lower flat, 51 Wright street. $18.15 per ______________

month. 1 mo LET—Modern self-contained house,
9— Top flat, 19 Murray street. $9 per 1 1Q7 Wright street. View Tuesdays,

month. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 96 or
10— Hat 145 Prince Street, corner Watson, 12372.21. 115-tf
11— Middles flat^îi Prince street, $9 per TO LET—From the 1st May

month A self-contained brick house 162 King
SHOPS TO LET. street East. For particulars apply to John

1—Shop corner Durham and Main streets, S. Hall, 1$> King street east.
$15 per month. | ______________

BARNS TO LET. rpO RENT—Near Courtnay Bay works,
Durham and Mam streets, j X aQ all year round house in good con

dition, 9 rooms. Apply 76 Sydney street.
1019-1-8.

mo LET—Two modern flats, new home, 
A thirteen Rockland Road, ready May 
first. McIntosh, Twelve Park street^

QOOVUB wants girls for plain hand sew- 
® ing, also experienced machine opera
tors. Apply Scovil Bros., Ltd^^Ol^Ger-

"DOOMS TO LET, with hoard. Mrs. 
« Flanagan, 84 Ovmvn ^-2-12

remnants.

T°
Address “Central,

TO LET—At 38 Peters street, large flat, 
A modern, electric lights, &c. Can be 
seen afternoons. J. L. Nixon . 153-tf WANTBD-t-MALB HELPtelephone.

VltANTED—Girl for general housework; 
W family of two. Apply evenings; re
ferences required. Mrs. Wiliam Downie, 
29 Dorchester street. 1192-2—10

T ARGB FURNISHED ROOM, suitable
Lf^on. or two gentlemen. Rentmod-
erAte, 244 Duke street.________ 1166-^—8

Estes'S
rooms. 'Phons- « R°w" l128"211

«TVANTED—A girl to boardor adopt. 
W For particulars write “Girt” Times 

11052-11.

mo LET—Four rooms, including kitchen 
JL ]ower flat, 75 Sewell street Apply
-^
Friday afternoons. ________ “

TO LET—Upper and middle flat, IV indsor 
A Terrace, Rockland Road. Apply Mc- 

12052—13

WANTED — Provincial 
12152-10

rpEAMSTER 
A Chemical Fertilizer-. Co.126—tf.

Intosh, Twelve Park street.
VA/ANTED—Boys to learn the Brass Fin- 
VV ishing and Moulding. Apply to The 
James Robertson Co., Ltd., corner Char
lotte and Sheffield streets. 145—tt

1—Barn corner 
$5 per month.

9—Barn, Bridge street, $2 per month.
3—Good large barn, Leinster street.
All the above rentals are the same as 

last year with two exceptions. Applicants 
for flats, bring with you for inspection
your last four months’ rent receipts. In----------------------- m
spection of flats Tuesday and Friday af- WAREROOM OR WORKSHOP TO 
temoons from 2 to 4, on application at of- Vv Let. A large room, 52 x 60 ft , well 
fices of The St. John Real Estate Co., lighted, elevator, front entrance on Union

street, goods entrance from Sydney street. 
Will be fixed up to suit tenant. Apply to 

TO LET:— |c. H. Smyth, Waterbury 4 Rising,
X _ L. Union street, City. I82~tf
i_Tx)wcr flat new. house on Bentley ot.,  ---------------------—t-------- ------------------r

six rooms and bath, hpt and cold wa- I TO RENT—Part1 of flat for warehouse 
ter, electric light, modern plumbing; x purposes. Enquire 54 Union street.
rent $20 per month. _____‘

4—Several flats on Main St., North End; WAREHOUSE, suitable forr tîiz?.A Â5Estate Agent, 507% Main street, Wed and clo«^railway. ^|ply ■ 
North End. ’Phone Main 602. 2-11 |E. Agar, Union street. iwo-o

XX7ANTED—Cook and housemaid, Apply 
W witdi référéncees, 46 King Square.

mo LET—Flat No. 283 City Road, con- 
A taining 6 rooms and bath, inspection 
Wednesday and Friday, from 2 to 4. Ap
ply 289 City Road. 154—11

mO LET—Five roomed flat. Apply M. 
A g Mullaly, 126 St. James street; 
’Phone 918-31. 1196-2-13

XX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
VV Apply Mr». E. G. Scovil, 64^UnionI \xrANTED—A shoe-maker, at once, 

vv Steady work and good wages. Apply 
J L Wright, 22 Winslow street, West.

1133-2-18.

1813.WAREHOUSES TO LETeffioe. XXfANTED—Cook, general. Apply Mrs. 
VV js». l. MoAvity, 83 Haasn street.

1157-24-12

txtaNTED—Coat, Pant and Vest Mak- 
W ops ; highest wages and steady em
ployment to first class hands. Apply C. 
B. Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge.

603-2-22.

t>OY WANTED—To learn the drug busi- 
D noss. Good wages to start. Apply at

1118-2-11.
PUBLIC NOTICE

TflLAT T» LFÎT—Apply "Mitchell The 
A Stove Man,” 204 Union streeG ^

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
L a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick the ob
ject of which is to give the Council of the 
Municipality of the City and County of 
Saint John, power to establish » Mifta- 
cipal Farm in connection with the County 
Gaol, and for the removal to the Farm 
of pei sons capable of earning a livelihood 
but neglecting to do so.

• Dated the 18th day of January A D.

87 Charlotte street.Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

117-tJ. VX7ANTED—Vestmakere.
^ ’ mour.

TVfEiN ,
repairing. Positions now 

Write Portland Auto Co. 206 Kennebec 
St. Portland, Me. 98Q"318-

VATESTERN Employment Agency, 14 
V” Rodney street, West St. John, N. B. 

466-2-16.

TO LET—Two flats, Cedar street. Can 
A be seen Monday and Friday after- 

Inquire of Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon on 
140—tf.

Humphreys.
exchange.

Apply A. Gil- 
113-t.f. .niRLfi WANTED—D. F. Brown Co. 

tX 1123-2-11.
noons 
premisese.■WITH BOARD—No. 1 Elliott 

1049-2-17.

pURNIBHED ROOMS and room, for 
A light housekeeping, 168 Union, cor. 
Charlotte. ’Phone WtL** McDoi-ld.

tt BATED ROOMS with board, <n 
AA ell street. ’Phone.________  IB**-»

8 Coburg street. 
684-2-24.

ROOMS—46 Cliff street.

99 St. Jamee street.
6252-21.

DOOMS 
. Av Row. WANTED—To learn driving and 

or later.WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
W Apply 102 Pitt St.________ 136-*--

WANTED—A girt for general housework 
W 67 gt. James St, 138-t.f.

rpO RENT—From May 1st, furnished self- 
A contained flat. Modem improvements. 
Apply 106 Elliott Row. 1120-2—12.

1913.
JAMES KJNG KELLEY, K.C.,

County Secretary4rooms. Apply 29 
1130-2-11.

TWO UPPER FLATS in .houses 2527 T0 G^ Mmphy t
A Elliot Row, each containing a P“r Ls^î^FaStoT Front and rear en- 
of parlors four bedrooms, bathroom, din- Carriage _ c Ltd.
ing room, kitchen, electric lights, hot- trance. . F. E. Sayre uo., urn. 
water heating. Can bo seen on Friday from 

- three to five. Apply to Ti H. Haley, 8 Char
lotte street. ’Phone Main 2160. 102-t.f.

mo LET—Flat, 
A gt. Paul St.

seven 602-2—22.General maid. Mrs. Hart, 86 
1138*11.

pAPABLE 
AJ Mecklenburg St.I WANTED—At Waseon’e, King 

60—tf. PUBLIC NOTICED°Y
street store.mo LET—Lower flat 11 Peter, Wednes- 

A day, Thursday 3 to 5. Miss Estey. 
133-t.f.

riTRT, for flat work department. Apply 
A3 to American Steam Laundry. Char
lotte street. 134-t.f.

W'ANTED—A young lady with 
VV knowledge of book-beeking to act as 
saleslady and assistant in a retail store. 
Address “Retail” (stating experience and 
wages expected) care this office, t.f.

■yyANTED—Salesgirl, 2 Barkers^ Princess

pURNTSHED rooms
"PUBLIC NOTICE 1» hereby given thal 
I a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the ProvincSl Legis
lature, the object of which is to confina
Æ.ï'sÆ .“ViwTmS
John on the 9th day of December, A.D. 
1912, intitled “A Law relating to Wrtei 
Supply in the City of Saint John ana in 
the Parish of Lancaster (p the County ol 
Saint John” and to confinq the rates add 
schedules also adopted by the said Comnxn. 
Council on the 9th and 16th December, A 
D. 1913, respectively, and to empower the 
Common Council from time to time to 
change the said rates and schedules.

HERBERT'S. WARDnOPER, 
Common Clerk

Saint John, N. B., 10th"Jan., 1913.

PODGENG mO LET—Lower Flat N6. 65 Spring St., 
A Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 
3 to 5. Apply No. 67 Spring St. 1141-2-11

some
QELF-CONTAINED FLAT, eight rooms I WANTED HOUSES AND 
® modern improvements, seen Tuesdays FLA a ft

Address B. L., Times.
1170-2-12

POARDING — 
A> -Rhone 225511. STOVESmo LET—Flat cor. Rockland Roadvand 

A Cranston Ave., modern improve
ments, hot water heating. Apply on prem

over Unique 
53—tfi-

uire 138 Duke St., buy if suitable. 
54—tf.

TjtLAT TO LET—J 
r West St. John G°I?ov^r reSfwi 

tele^rÆiSLu.
this paper. ____________ 42~t{~

HOUSE WANTED in city or suburbs. 
AA pent must not exceed $400 per year.

1146-2-12

XX7ANTED—Experienced cook for board- 
W ing bouse, middle-aged person prefer
red; wages $15.00; also house maid. Apply 
Halifax House, 170% Mill street.

1072-2-10.

LET—Seven rooms and bath,"DLAT TO
-A double parlors, electric light, hot 
water heated. Apply 56 Middle street; j 30, Times Office, 
phone West 95. 1154-2—12

mO LET—Flat Queen street, 
rooms, modern improvements, 

seen Tuesdays and Fridays, Rent $250. 
Inquire P. Mooney & Sons, City. 123 tf.

seven 
Can be

of 80 Waterloo 
18—tf WANTED—By family of four, nice clean 

"CIRAT—9 Rooms, modem conveniences; I »V fjat of 7 or 8 rooms, in North End; 
A seen Wednesdays, Mrs. Doherty, 99 n0 small children; moderate rent. Apply

135t.f. 1 “G. H.” care Times Office. 1046.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
T OWER FLAT containing double parlor, 
A4 five bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, 
hot and cold water and gas. Apply Mrs. 
Pauley, 94 St. James street._______ tll-t.t. "

DTANTED—General girl, references re- 
W quiied. Apply 28 Sydney street.

1071-2-10.
St. Jamee St.

WANTED "ElLATS TO LET—Apply 313 Brussels TVANTED—Heated flat, about six rooms. 
A street; Richard- Caples. ■ V ri -0-= Times

1173-2-12
PUBLIC NOTICEWANTED—Girl for general housework 

VV in family of two, no washing. Apply 
evening» between 6 and 8. Mrs. F. O.Al- 
liaon, 23 Garden street. 10752-10.

O, care Times.
mO LET—Lower Flat 186 St. James St.,
A three bedrooms, parlor, living room —-----------------------
dining room, kitchen, bathroom, hot and -eilATS TO LET No. 246, No. 248 and 
cold water; rent $18.75 per month. Can No. 252 Union street. Apply W. V. 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday after- Hatfield, 92 Waterloo street. Telephone 
noons. Apply at 19 Waterloo street. Main 1619. 121-t.f.

105t.f.

Flat and Barn; Phone 
1187-2-12,

"PUBLIC NulTCE is hereby givenjba 
X a Bill will be preeented for e: vet 
ment at the next session of the Provincla 
Legislature, the object of which is to 
power the City of Saint John to close t 
vehicular traffic, aÇ alleyways, lanhe o 

openings leading from private proy 
erty into a public street within the sal 
city, when such alleyways, lanes or opei 
ings are not kept in a state of fit an 
proper repair and cleanliness, and to -ee 
the same closed to vehicular traffic unt 
they areeput in a condition satisfactory I 
the Commissioner of Public Works.

St. John. N. B., 30th January. W.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

Common Ulen

^ANTED-Af • ■WANTED, flat or small housei W in good locality, with mod-] 
improvements. Apply BoxJSl,WANTED—Work by the day, restau-- 

* v rant, or any other kind of work. Ad* 
dress R. R., Times office. 1145511.

Apply Mrs. Worth, 
115t.f.

WAMTED-A girl. 
’ ’ 268 Germain St.

ern
Telegraph office.

other:n St., Two 
Union St.;

^yANTED—A good cook, highwt vrages

burn, 46 Crown street. 114-t.f.

XX7ANTED—A girl for general house- 
VV work. Apply Edward Hotel. 110-t.f.

ZVIRL WANTED—To do kitchen work. 
Vx ^pp]y fit. John Hotel, St. James 
street. _________________
WANTED—A general girl to assist with 
VV toe work at the Women’s Exchange; 
must go home nights, every Sunday off. 
Apply 168 onion street.

"WANTED—A good cook. Apply Mrs. 
W Y. Caver hill Jones, 180 Germain St., 
St. John.

(WINDOW CLEANING, carpet beating, 
VV and all kinds of odd work. Apply 

14% Chipman Hul.
1065510

WANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
IVV FLOUR, because it is not excelled 

other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in barrels of 196 pounds, half bar
rels, 96-pounds, and bags of 24% pounds.

mo LET- 
x on Elli 
Two on Brussels St.. 176 Germain St. 
’Phone 1608.

Four onmo LET—2 Flats 48 Winter street, 6 and 
A 7 rooms with baths, hot water, heat
ing on lower flat. ________ 1055510.

mO LET—Modern flats, 29 Celebration 
A street. Apply 18 Meadow street. Tele
phone, 55221, 1065210.

Sterling Realty Ltd. 4
TO LET:—

Wilcox & Harper,
Orders promptly attended to. 10652-10.

mo LET—Modern Flat 8 rooms, 15 Main 
A street, heated, lighted with gas or el-

1081-210.ectricity. Apply on premises.by any Attic Flat 44 Elm Street, 
3 rooms, Rent $5.00 per 
month.

Properties Bought And Sold.

mo LET—Lower and middle flats in 
A house 225222 Rockland road lower 
flat six rooms and bathroom; middle sev
en rooms. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fn- 
days from two to five. Apply to T. M. 
Haley, 8 Charlotte street. ’Phone Main 

101-t.f.

94—tf.I STORES: NOTICE OF LEGISLATION
A Bill will hep resented to the Legiel 

live Assembly of the Province of Ne 
Brunswick at ite next session for root 
poration of The St. John Suburban Rt 
way Company, with power to open 
street railways in the Parishes of L^nc 
ter and Simonds in the City and Coun 
of St. John and in the Parish of Westfii 
and Rothesay in the County ofKings.

HAZEN & INCHES, 
Solicitors for Applican

mO LET—Fronj May first, Store Prince 
A William, street, corner Queen, Tele
phone M$in 18*9, r*DS 21. 1234-2—14

tvsfcssrpxxi

fÿgZi“’■ **tSSZJSf "S-”

LOST

T OST—On Tuesday evening, between East 
Ai St. John and King Square, a feather 
boa Finder will be rewarded on leaving 
at Frost A Wood’s office, Kingjquws.

J. W. Morrison,
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St

90—tf.

WOMAN CANVASSER 
WANTED

for newspaper work in country 
districts to secure new subscribers 
and collect bills. Good pay for a 
competent woman. Apply, stat
ing experience, etc., by letter ad
dressed “Canvasser, Box A,” care 
of The Telegraph, 23 Canterbury 
street, St. John. tf.

T OST-On Wall, Winter or Wright 
A* streets, a boy’s new white running 
suit, size 32. Finder please phoneMam 
178531.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 9453-3.

i ' r Canadian Douglas 
Fir Doors

NOTICE TO THE PUBLI
t>E INDEPENDENT, start a Cut-llate 

Grocery business of your own. Red- 
path’s granulated sugar, 4 cents pound. 
No capital required. Earn $25 weekly wit 
few hours work. Outfit free. 1235-2—11

Notice ia hereby given that I will not 
responsible for any debts incurred 
wife, Maud Naves, and any person tn 
ing her with goods will do so at his o 
risk. . -

Dated this thirty-first day of Janus 
A. D., 1913.

SITUATIONS WANTED lEXCURSIONg

mUîOUNDW

THE
BWORLDÆ

SSsESSiiS
I Empress or Russia]

NAMES CHOSEN FOR NEW 
FRENCH BAFÏLFSHIP

SAVES
A RESPECTABLE WOMAN, expen- 
A ence> wants day nursing or cooking; 
reference; A. G„ care Times Office.

MAKE
PAINTING

gPLENDID Opportunity for onyonejvish,
WILLUM NAVES,

Brook St., CStyTHEAGENTS WANTED

Union atreet, St. John, N, B.

AND 35without capital. Store and all accesaone* 
for barber business to let at 47 BruaseL. 
street.

Paris, FeT). 7—Normandy, Gascony, Lan
guedoc’and Flanders are to be the names 
of the new French super-Dreadnoughte to 
be laid down this year. Two destroyers 
are to be called Ensign Roux and Chief 
Engineer Lestin, commemorating the 
deaths of two brave officers.

Ensign Roux, safe himself when the 
Jena exploded, attempted to flood the dry 
dock to save four marines aud was killed. 
Chief Engineer Lestin, ordered by the 
commander to extinguish the fire in the 
forward magazine at the disaster to the 
Liberie, replied. “I’m going, but I shall 
not come back.” He succeded in turning 
on the valves but was burned to death.

999-1-8.
HOMEand Country Agents ____ _ Also store No. 223 Union street.

Apply Askins, 221 Union street.
GRAININGwanted at -once for the fastest selling 

line in Canada. Sales everywhere. Get 
proposition before territory is all 

taken. Big money to hustlers. Address, 
Dept. “R,” 426 Old Birka Bldg, Montreal, 
Canada. 11952—13.

WILL PLOW LAND FORCHEERFUL PRICES LOWMONEY TO LOAN our

THE POOR OF TORO*SALESMEN WANTED ALLNATURALIlf ONE Y To LOAN on satistactory <w 
IVL aunties; properties bought and sold 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street 203~tt—

STANDARDFIVE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
IT to roll our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que._________

"VY7ANTED—Three 000(1 caPlble sales"
W men to market the" financial proposi
tion on commission and qualify for promo
tion. Apply 47 Germain street. 164—tf

Toronto, Feb. 7—If the city will sec 
the land, the Ontario Plowman s Asec 
tion have offered to supply fifty PJ°wi 
with teams and" implements, who will c< 
into the city and plow vacant lots, to 
used by the city’s poor for growing v 
tables and flowers. This resolution 
passed at. their annual convention h 
and by this they hope to make some 
turn for the generous donations givf 
branch socie(jie| near the city.

WOOD
SIZES IN

FROM LIVERPOOL.

To Gibraltar, Monte Carlo, Port Stid, 
huez, Colombo, Singapore, Hong Kong 
Shanghai, Kobe, Yokohama, Vancouver

FINISHSCAVENGERS STOCK
A GENTS—10u per cent, profit Brandt's 
A Automatic Razor Strapper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
«2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDI 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

17-24

4
TTtOR REMOVAL OF ASHES 'phone 

2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.
75ti.

LADIES’ TAILORING J. RODERICK® SON
Sole Distributors Kasteru Provinces

Brittain StreeL

Princess Henry of Battçnberg’s resi
dences in the Isle of Wight—Osborne Cot- 

and Albert Cottage—are advertisedFull information by applicatiou to
*. B. HOWARD, D.P.A-, C.P.R., ST. JOHN. N.B.T ABIES’ TAILORING done at 20 Wat- 

erloo street; we also remodel ladies’ 
suits and coats. 1189-5 12

tage 
for sale.Phone 854

ENGRAVERS
Telephone m< 
sages renelv 
prompt attentI. 108 Princess SL. Ill teiils St., 443 Mail SL, 243 Kinj SI, Waal Eni

pound tin of Orange Marmalade for 39c. ; Clioice Seeded 7<‘2g^6r 1
CTmese ^“"pev ' poumlf S^ommg Pow^“tiy Ic.^an; Cups and Saura™ from

Eri rAïx s— îÿSSrwÎshZilL only 68=. each. Large line of Fancy Goods at Special Priera.

F.' ^Wa^ftiho-

GOAL AND WOOD

WANTED TO PURCHASE IRON FOUNDERS 'I
Cb.riot TW Manitoba Flour only $5.90 per barrel; Strathcona Best Family 

Finur nnl tt 40 per barrel. With every purchase of one or more poun s 0 - 
Ireh ttlcnJ Tp. or fresh ground Coffee we give 21 pounds of Standard Granulated 
rIÏihJ Choice White Potatoes only 17c. per peck; 10 poundsOnionefur 
Sugar for $100. , $1.15 per barrel up; No 1 Apples
^ik^nd"^ per Peck" Orange'.’from 10c. per dozen, 3 dozen for 25c. up; 5

M2.

’ ^ Irieet; 'Phons Main 239511. laundry.

r

-THE-

SHERLOCK-MANING 
20tti CENTURY PIANO

This Piano is an artistic product 
of a very high standard of 
facture.

It is justly celebrated for its Won
derful Clear, Sweet Tone. Fine Fin
al), Even Sçale. and Beautiful Case.

The thoroughness ol construction, 
and superior quality ot material used 
guaiantee great durability.

Sole Agents here for 
NORDHEIMER. BELL AND 

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
PIANOS

manu-

»

86 Germain Street
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BID OF DEBATE 
ON NOIE ROLE

1 MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO., - KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Oar Stores Close at 6 O’clock on SaturdaysA Wide Market

Phone main 2550 your orders before that hour they will have prompt and careful attention.NEW YORK S10CK MARKETand varied products makes for stability and 
safety. OUR BIG FEBRUARY

Clean-Up Sale of Men's Furnishings
f Quotations furnisbed by private wire» 

of J. C. Mackintosh * Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B. (Chubb’s 
Comer.)

t

Closing Moments in Commons 
Were Tense

The Field of Operations of
Robin, Jones & Whitman, Limited

-1

Friday, Feb. 7, 1913.

is wide spread, and their dry and pickled Fish is a staple 
article of food for the natives of many sections of the 
West India Islands and South America.

A large and profitable portion of the Company’s business is the supplying 
of Outfits, Food and Clothing, for many sections of the Gaspe Coast of the 
Province of Quebec, where this Company's Stores have en exlcusive trade 
In the territory served.

MANY OF THE LEADERS HEARD"P e*

Commences Tomorrow, Saturday* 8 §
•a
aSTS *>

The Speeches of Carson, Asquith, 
Redmond, Cecil, Bonar Law 
and Churchill — Stirring Time 
as the Latter Was Addressing 
House

Am Copper ..
: Am Sm & Ref 
Am Tel & Tel 
An Copper ..

- Atchison ,, ..
B. R. T............

, C. P. R..............................338% 239)4
I Chic & St. Paul 
Col Fuel & Iron .. .. 39% 39%

41% 41%

72%71% 72%
72% 73%

131% 131%
Only at this store at clean-up time are bargains like those listed here to be had in men’s 

furnishings. The goods involved are the preducts of the leading manufacturers of furnish
ings in England, America or Canada, recognized greatest values obtainable at regular prices, 
so there can be no question about the really wonderful values they present as now reduced.

73%
131%

4; 37%37%37
103%103% 103%

Thé 6% Cumulative Preferred Stock 90%.. ..90 90
238%
111% NOTE THESE ITEMS110% inof the Robin, Jones & Whitman Limited is offered at 86 per cent with a 

bonus of 26 per cent, of Common Stock. We have orders for all the common 
stock that can be secured at $20 per share. This will permit Investors to 
secure the Preferred Stock alone at 80 per cent, at whiclt rate it

Men’s Negligee or Soft Bosom Shirts, in
stripe, spot or figured designs, clean-up sale 
prices 79c. and 89c. each.

Men’s Pyjamas, of all desired materials, in 
plain or fancy colorings, clean-np sale prices 
$1.39 and $1.89 a suit.

Boys’ Pyjamas, all sizes, clean-up sale 
prices 69c. a suit.

39%
Chino Copper .. .,
Con Gas...................
Erie..............................
Gen Electric .. ..
Gr Nor Pfd............
Int Met......................
Nevada......................
Miss Pacific...............

: N Y Central............
' Nor Pao...................
Nor & West.............
Penn...........................
Pr Steel Car .. ..
Reading...............
Rock Island..............
So Pacific....................
Sou Ry........................
Utah Copper .. ..
Union Pacific.. .. .
U S Rubber .. .. . ,
U S Steel................
U S Steel Pfd .. ..
Western Union ..

Sales to 1 la. m. 85,500 shares.

41% (Times Special Correspondence) 
Dublin, Jan. 25—The closing moments of 

the debate on the home rule bill in the 
House of Commone were at times tense j 
and exciting and riveted the attention of 
all the members, as well as hundreds of 
spectators. The demand made by the ' 
Irish Unionist members in their letter to 1 
the prime minister for the exclusion of 
Uleter from the operation of the bill 
laid before the house by Sir Edward Car- j 
son. It was opposed by Mr. Asquith and 
Mr. Redmond, on the ground that compli
ance would mean the wrecking of the bill. 
In spite of warnings uttered by Unionist 
spokesmen, as to the extreme gravity of] 
the position certain to be produced if a 
deaf ear were turned to Ulster’s final ap
peal, the house rejected the proposal by a 
majority of 294 votes to 197.
Sir Edward Carson

137 137%
3131%

Men’s Working Shirts, of best quality 
he&vy English flannel, clean-up sale price 89c. 
each,

Ceylon Flannel Night Shirts, natty stripe 
designs, clean-up sale price $1.49 each.

Men’s Night Shirts, of selected white Eng
lish cotton, clean-up sale price 69c. each.

Men’s Underwear, all-wool heavy ribbed 
drawers and undervests ,clean-up sale price 
89c. a garment.

Men’s Sweaters, in coat or pull-on styles, 
clean-up sale prices 79c., $1.19, $1.29 each.

Boys’ Sweaters, various styles and color
ings, clean-up sale price 59c. each.

Men’s Shaped Mufflers, clean-up sale prices 
19c. and 69c. each.

Men’s Woolen Wristers or Cuffs, clean-up 
sale price 19c. a pair.

Men’s Braces, regular 50c. qualities, clean
up sale price 27c. a pair.

Men’s Linen Collars, various shapes, clean- 
np sale price 19c. a dozen.

Men’s Linen Collars, various styles, clean-up 
sale price 9c. each.

Men’s Pull-down Caps, all sizes, clean-up 
sale price, 79c. each.

141%.142%
128 128 
18 17%
18 17%

128%Yields 7\% Upon The Investment 

J. *C. MACKINTOSH (8b CO.

17%. Men’s Vests, in fancy cloth or knitted 
styles, various colorings, clean-np sale prices 
$1.23 and $2,29 each.

Men’s and Boys’ Woolen Gloves, black and 
colored, clean-np sale prices 19c. and 39c. a 
pair.

17%.
41%41%

168 107%
119% 

109% 109% 
119% 120

108
119%
109%
120%ESTABLISHED 1873

^ MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
Direct Private Wires

St. John

3333
165%164% 165% 

23% 23%
104% 105%

Men’s Silk Lined Gloves, tans and grey, 
clean-np sale price $1.16 a pair.

24
104%

Halifax Montreal
Fredericton

27%27%27 Men's Wool Lined Mocha Gloves, clean-qp 
sale prices 98c. and $1.89 a pair.

Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, Dent’s celebrated 
York make, clean-up sale price 98c. a pair.

52% 53%
160% 160% 
66% 66% 
64% 64%

108% 108%

53%New Glasgow 161
88-90 Prince William Street 67%

64%
108%
72%72%72 Men’s House Coats, the balance of our sea

son’s stock, clean-up sale prices $3.19 and $4,39 
each.

Sir Edward Careon’s address was de
scribed by the prime minister ae a "paw- 
erful and moving speech," and Mr. Red
mond later acknowledged its high serious
ness and solemnity. Every eye was center 
ed on the orator, a gaunt man with dark, 
smooth, sleek hair, brushed well back from 
the high, hot narrow, forehead. From time 
to time, the tall figure swayed to and fro.
Tho orator was appealing, entreating, 
warning and menacing in turn Now he 
would be bending low from his great 
height to refer to the notes with which j 
he was plentifully provided; then he 
would bang the brass-bound box with j 
clenched fist. “Ulster," said Sir Edward, '
"is a stern reality, not to be got rid of 
by pretending that things are not what 
they are.” Ulster’s claim was to stand 
where she was and he protested against \ 
any attempt to turn her out from the ' 
shelter of the British constitution. He 
convinced that Ulster would resist if
home rule was thrust upon her. It might__________________________________________
be asked, “How are you going to fight?------------------------------------------------------
Whom are you going to fight?" He dis- searching question. Neither Sir Edward 
missed these ae silly questions. It was Carson nor Bonar Law made any eign 
enough that Uleter would fight. He wound in reply. Mr. Asquith insisted that some 
up with an appeal to the house not to be reply was necessary. Or was it the Union- 
deaf to the voice of justice and consangui- ist contention that no amount of popular 
nity. approval of home rule would induce Ul

ster to acquiesce in it? Mr. Asquith en
larged on the safeguards of the bill, and of
fered to provide additional safeguards if 
tÈ*y were demanded.

In framing this bill the government liad 
"treated Ireland as a whole, holding that 
what would benefit Ireland as a whole 
could not in the long run be injurious to 
any part of Ireland. To exclude Ulster 

j would wreck that whole bill. Was it to 
be maintained that because Ulster was 
opposed to it Ireland was not to get self- 
government? That was a claim by a min- 
ority to veto the wishes of a whole na
tion.

Taking up a large map of Ulster, Mr. 
Asquith showed that its population was 
far from homogeneous. There were only 
two counties in that province which were 
uniformly Unionist. Taking the whole 
province, Protestants stood to Catholics 
in the relation of nine to seven. The claim 
that a small minority concentrated in the 
north-east of Ulster should have the right 
to frustrate the aspirations of the great 
mass of the Irish people was. one that no 
legislative assembly founded on democrat
ic principles could ever acknowledge.

Si a Chicago Grain and Produce Market. 
Wheat: —

May .. ..
July.. ..
September 

Corn:—
May .. ..
July .. ..
September.................... 55% 56% 55%

Oats:—
May ,
July .

Pork:—

Neckwear, Men’s Four-in-hand Ties, in a
host of plain or combination color effects, 
clean-up sale prices 19c., 29o. and 37c. each.

94%94% 94%
91% 92
90% 90%<g 92

90%❖ ❖
/ Men’s Black Cashmere Socks, spliced heels 

and toes, clean-up sale price 3 pairs for 66c.
53%53% 53%.

54% 54% 54%

Black Cashmere Hose for men, all sizes, em
broidered fronts, clean-up sale price 3 pairs for 
$1.00.FACTS 3535 35

35% 35 35

Men’s Handkerchiefs, clean-np sale prices 
6 for 23c. ; also 3 for 26c.

19.56..................................19.52 19.60
........................., ..19.50 19.60
New York Cotton Market.

..................12.45 12.48
.................12.25 12.29

...................12.17 12.22
................ 11.58 11.62

May e
19.62July

DON’T RAY RENT MACAULAY BROS. $ COMPANY12.63March .. ..
12.31May

Or High Rates of Interest

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 

/ TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 
TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

12.24July.. 
October

was11.64

Montreal Morning Transactions.
bill were approved by the people at an
other election it would make all the dif
ference to the opposition. He could not 
speak for Ulster, but under those circum
stances the opposition would offer no en
couragement to the resistance of Ulster.

“Aie you encouraging Ulster now?” ask
ed Mr. Churchill, an interjection hotly re
sented by Mr. Law, and which drew aflgïy 
exclamations from the opposition.

Mr. Churchill’s sentence—“This, then, is 
the latest Tory threat, that Ulster will
secede to Germany rather than accept a — . _ . ^___ .
constitution under the British crown”-- London, Feb. < A German explorer, 
added fuel to the fire. Ulster members and Lieutenant Paul Graetz, haa arrived in 
Lord Wintcrton protested with loud ejac- London on the conclusion of the final poi- • 
ulations. -“Why Germany? Why Ger- tion of his expedition by motor-boat across 
many?” he called' out in agitated tones. Afnca- Lieutenant Graetz, who « now 

Mr. Churchill moved forward with his engaged in the preparation of an Anglo- 
speech amid a hail of interruptions. Bonar !^e™an airship expedition 
Law and Sir Edward Careon, turning Guinea was the first man to ctom Africa 
round to the bench behind them, did their j bymotor-car^ travelling between 1907 and 
utmost to restrain the impatience of the Î®®® from Dar-es-^alaam on the In dial ‘. 
Ulster members: “Contemptible; con-j °?eaf Swakopmund m German South- \ 
temptible; that is what you are!” called ,, Africa.
out burly Captain Craig; to which the He » on his wayto Gemany, where he 
first lord of the admiralty smilingly re- wdl «diet the sympathy of influential peo- 
plied: “If I valued the opinion of the bon- Ple and »dl Boon be again m England to 
orable and gallant member I would be a"an*« the, dctafle * “heme here, 
angry ” The Pr°P°sal 18 to buiId m Germany an

Mr." Churchill was quite unperturbed by ai”hiP "hich » to_, hav,ec an English name 
the tempest. He expressed disappointment and be manned half by Germane and 
at the discovery that Sir Edward Carson'e ; half 1* Englishmen. As a protection 
amendment did not, after aft, represent a ! against the natives of the interior the air- 
new fact in the controversy, but was mere- ah’P will c»rry small machine guns, 
ly a manoeuvre to wreck the bill. He exPedd‘°? wl" leaTa EuroPe m 0ot°- 

Following the prime minister came Mr. held up to derision Lord Hugh Cecil's idea bcr' ,r
John Redmond, whose words were loudly that all a community had to do to const!- J^^eTVm^ka a nreli^narv

to '*• Th "Svri.’L’STrâÈ" SEES £ £. ■.'£„£ SlxrtZ)Kr,£,r., sv ! -sis ™ ™«
uttered before in connection with other1 Possible there must be an appeal to the I tran?p,?rt stationed off the New Guinea 
uttered betore m connection with other » Bhow which flhall coast, from which the a,reh,p w,U make a

remain at the head of the government.” frl<* °f sh”t fl,Shts- °» the6e ”dand
trips the explorers will. rely upon stores
of highly-compressed food. On board tli» 
transport will he stored cylinders of gas 
sufficient for the entire expedition. Lieut; 
Graetz has forwarded a detailed report 
of his scheme to the Kaiser.

AFRICAN EXPLORATION 
BY USE OF AIRSHIP

(J. M. Robinson/ Sons’ private 
telegram.)

Bid
Bell Telephone ... .
Dom Cannere ... ..
C. P. R.........................
Cottons Ltd...............
Crown Reserve.........
Cement.......................
Can Converters ... .
Can Car Fdry ... ..
Detroit United ... .
Halifax Electrix ....
Dom Steel..................
Laurentide............. .".
Ottawa Power ... ..
Ogilvies....................
B. C. Packers..........
Penmans........................
Montreal Power ....
Porto Rico................
Quebec Rails.............
Richelieu ............
Rubber Pfd ....
N. S. Steel ....
Shawinigan ... .
Soo Rails...............
Spanish River ..
Steel Co Can ...
Tooke Bros ...
Toronto Rails ..
Twin City..........
Lake Woods ...
Winnipeg............
Cottons Pfd.............
Cement Pfd.................
Dominion Steel..........

Wall Street Notes.
New York, Feb. 7—Americans in Lon

don 1-8 to 3-8 higher. A speedy ending 
of the Balkan war is expected. Consols 
74 3-4, off 1-16.

The Union Pacific-Southern Pacific plan 
—Union Pacific gets Central Pacific as ex
pected. The full plan will not be out un
til presented to the court.

Annual report of the steel foundries 
show 4.52 on stock against deficit last year.

Pujo expects to talk with William 
Rockefeller today.

The last six days 
be called “Bear” days on the stock ex
change, but the combined loss for the per
iod has been very small—the short in
terest in the meantime has increased to a 
considerable extent. Trading is of a very 
professional character. The coppers feel 
the poor condition of the metal market. 
The Harriman’a should show more activ
ity. I do not like Southern Pacific and 
have not for some time. Believe the stock 
will sell much lower, it may be supported 
for a while, but eventually, the stock will 
sell down. Do not believe it will earn six 
per cent, when it is by itself.

Union Pacific Qooks the better of the 
two—by far, but would buy that stock 
only on recessions. The market is sold 
out in the active list, and any movement 
of consequence should be towards rather 
better prices.

Southern Pacific declares the regular 1 
1-2 per cent, quarterly dividend.

SHEARSON HAMM1LL & CO.

154
77%

* ......... 239
39

5 The Premier
Mr. Asquith frankly admitted that 

among a section of the population of Ul
ster there was dislike of home rule. Not 
a word fell from him in disparagement of 
the motives of thqje Ulster Unionists. “It 
is one of the gravest' factors in the case.” 
Then he proceeded t6 test )he Ulster pre
tension by the touchstone of democratic 
principles, and of cÿursç it fell utterly to 
pieces in the procyjj, ^(Supposing the home 
rule bill as it now stands were submitted 
to the electorate atti- approved by them, 
what then would be the attitude of Ul
ster?” Loud Liberal cheers greeted this

3.56AT PER CENT German Officer's Plan for Joint28
47 Expedition With Englishmen82

WE GUARANTEE 80%

56%
227the time when your indebtedness will be paid off.

. Office Open Evenings. Write, Phone or Call
INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO., LTD.

St John, N. B„ Office, Room 33 Canada Life Bldg. 
"Phone Main 1503.

191
125

.153%
'.la 5 
'»$» ' across New236%

71%
. ... 16%

116
85>

fa]
85 DON'T SAY 

YOU CAN'T EAT
140%
140
71%
25%

. 57
.......... 141% 141%
.......... 106% 107• <" ‘

j143 You’ll Never Have Stomach Trouble After 
You Read This, and Act on It 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
Are the Open Secret.

.216
77. ... 76

Mr. Redmond92% 92%
..........104

Thousands of people who hadn't really 
enjoyed a meal for years have given their 
stomach a new leasê of life through the 
wonder-workers, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets. They promptly put an end to flatu
lency, heartburn, dizziness, sick headache, 
dyspepsia, burning sensation,, brash, fer
mentation and the other ills attendant 
upon a disordered stomach.

TABLE SHOWING THE WONDERFUL GROWTH OF 
THE C.H.I.C. IN LESS THAN TWENTY MONTHS

All Loans made bear interest at the rate of 
6 per cent, per annum.

First Loan made April 22nd, 1911.

changes in Irish government. In proof of 
this he quoted language used by Mr. Dis
raeli on the third reading of tfie Irish 
church disestablishment bill in May, 1869,
Mr. Disraeli predicted then that civil 
would result. “Are we,” he asked, “to be
gin again to conquer Ireland? Te there to ' 
be another Battle of the Boyne, another Reno, Feb. 7—Three hundred women 
Siege of Derry, another Treaty of Limer- went to Carson City today to urge the 
iek?” Mr. Redmond reminded the house legislature to change the divorce law of 
that its opponents acquiesced in the Irish, this state, so as to require a residence of 
Church bill as soon as they realized that twelve instead of six months. •
their fears were groundless. Similarly the Washington, Feb. 7—Commerce and dn- 
Iriteh Unionists would acquiesce in home dustry in the interior of Mexico are re
rule as soon as they realized that their re- ported paralyzed by the railway strike, 
ligion, their liberty, and their property The American copper smelter at Matchuala 
were not in danger. San Luis Potosi has given notice that it

In a highly significant passage the Na- will close tomorrow night, 
tionalist leader spoke of the desirability Jefferson City, Feb. 9 Both senate and 
of having an agreed bill to settled the house" committees of the legislature deeid- 
long-standing Irish controversy. He did ed to report favorably th© woman s vote 
not want the victory of honpe rule to be bill, 
associated in the minds of its opponents 
with the memory of a bitter political de
feat. He himself was prepared to go al
most to any length to meet the honest ap
prehensions of Ulster Protestants, subject 
only to two conditions.

(1) —That the proposal must be a genu
ine one, with a view to a national settle
ment, and not a mere tactical manoeuvre

(2) —That it should he reasonable in 
character and not inconsistent with the 
fundamental principle of national self-gov
ernment.

Mr. Redmond proved that Sir Edward 
Carson's amendment was nothing more 
than a piece of parliamentary tactics with 
no reality behind it. Sir Edward Careon 
had asked “Will*you coerce Ulster?” Mr.
Redmond replied with this query, “If this 
bill fails will you coerce the rest of Ire
land?” The speech ended in a lofty flight 
of eloquence.

Lord Hugh Cecil poured contempt on sereau. 
the idea of Irish nationality. The true defi- prepare 
nition of nationality was, he contended, vice 
that a nation should be a belligerent unit.

“What about Scotland?” called out an to 16 below, 
indignant Scotch member.

“Scotland,” said Lord Hugh with a 
sniff of contempt, “it is certainly not a 
nation.”

“Is Wales a nation?” called out another

CONDENSED DESPATES$ 500.00 \
4,000.00 

17,000.00 
22,000.00 
34,300.00 
65,000.00 
99,300.00 

225,000.00

war
Loans mads during month of Decemb

er, 1911.
Loans made during month of June, 

1912.
Loans made during month of August, 

1912.
Loans made during month of Novemb

er, 1912.
End of November, 1912,'Loans pend

ing (being put through).

Loans made and other Loans in pro
cess thereof during the month of 
November, 1912.

December 15th, 1912, Loans made, and 
in process to date.

PEACE AND JOYOUS 
SONG ON 1HE WRECK

have been what would

■

Canaries Found in Cabin oE Batter
ed Danish Steamer

Glasgow, Feb. 7—A startling surpiree 
Regina, Sask., Feb. 7 The Saskatche- awajted several men who clambered over 

wan government has taken the initiative rockg ancj entered the cabin of the bat- 
in asking for the summoning of another tere(j Danish steamer, G. Koch, which wa£ 
session of the interprovincial conference wrecked recently near Aberdeen with a 
of the premiers to consider legislation now 0f nine üveg
before the house of commons empowering they, forced open the cabin door
the federal government to undertake the j there was a burst of song as if it was 
work of construction and improvement of summertime. Birds were singing merrily, 
the highways in tho various provinces. an oblivious of the roar of the waves and

the crashing of wreckage against the 
rocks.

They found about a dozen canaries in 
cages, their feathers dry and unruffled. 
Standing in the cabin they found the 
ship's dog. a retriever, which had to be 
forcibly taken ashore.

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE.
THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO., LTD.
Local office : 47-49 Germain street, St. John, N. B.

:

J

orner, open evenings until nine o’clock

CHAW BOARD OF TRADEONE DAUGHTER IN ST. JOHN.' 
The death of Adoniram Judaon Smith, 
;ed seventy eight years, occurred at the 

of hie granddaughter, Mrs. W. W. 
fiute, in Salem, N. H. on January 30. 
eaides his wife, he leaves eight children: 
. H. Smith, of Salem; Rev. M. W. Smith, 

Jacksonville, Fla.; R. O. Smith, of 
olden, Maine; J. P. Smith, of Oregon; 
rs. ffm. McPherson, of Petitcodiac, N. 
.; Mre. John A. Wickham, of St. John; 
re. Jas. A. Rose, of Brewer, Maine, and 
iss Julia Smith of Boston.

PERSONALS
Goes to Experimental Farm

(Sussex Record).
Walter McMonagle, who recently dispos

ed of his farm, has. been appointed' super
intendent of animal husbandry at the new 
experimental farm, Fredericton. Mr. Mc- 
Monagle will enter upon his new duties 
at once. He is one of the beet informed 
breeders in the province, and his big herds 
of pure bred Jerseys and Guernseys were 
for many years unbeaten in the maritime 
provinces. Some time ago Mr. McMonagle 
commenced to decrease nis stock, much of 
which was exported to the United' States. 
Mr. McMonagle should have the confidence 
of breeders throughout New Brunswick.

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 7—At the annual 
meeting of the board of trade last even
ing the following were elected:—Presi
dent, George Watt; first vice, Geoffrey 
Stead; second «I. Y. Mereereau; secretary, 
Mayor Cassidy; treasurer, G, T. O'Brien. 
A resolution was adopted asking for 
better wharf accommodation at Chatham, 
Newcastle and Loggieville. Messrs. Mer- 

and Weldon were appointed to 
a memorial on better train ecr- 

wdth the up-river districts.
Last night the thermometer dropped

D. C. Tabor, of Dawson, brother of the 
late Mrs. J. H. A. L. Fairweather, arrived 
in the city last night on the Boston train. 
He will he in St. John for a day, and will 
visit J. H. A. L. Fairweather and family, 
at Rothesay.

The condition of John A. Bowes 
unchanged today, if anything there 
little improvement.

Mrs. Hedley V. MacKinnon of St. John, 
has been the guest of Mrs. H. B. Clarke 
in Sussex for the last few days.

A. C. Wilkinson, of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Fredericton, has been trans
ferred to Alberta.

Frank Donnolly, of St. John, has re
sumed his studies at the LT. N. B. and is 
taking the engineering course.

>me
The Stomach Sends a Massage to the Brain the 

Intant There Is Trouble.
In this day and age of known facte, there 

is absolutely no excuse for anyone to suf
fer with stomach trouble, indigestion, sour 
risings, catarrh of the stomach, gas forma
tions, etc.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are composed 
of known and approved digestants that 
help out the gastric juices of the stomach. 
They are Nature’s digestives, the same kind 
the stomach uses when it is in good health.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do not merely 
aid digestion—they actually digest the food 
themselves. All the hard work is thus 
taken off the stomach and it gets a chance 
to rest and' recuperate. The undigested 
food which formerly produced1 nauseating 
gases in the stomach becomes thoroughly 
digested and as a result provides new brain 
and brawn and nerve cells to replace nar 
tural waste always going on.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets act quickly, 
safely and naturally, just like Nature her- 

familiar and standard 
part of the stock of every properly equip
ped drug store and are sold at 50c. a box.

Those who once try Stuaft’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets are never at a loss to know how 
to overcome any form of indigestion or 
stomach trouble.

RECENT DEATHS
was 

was a The death of Miss Lottie M. Mills, 
daughter of the late John Mills, of Hard- 
wicke, Northumberland Go., occurred on 
Thursday, at the residence of her uncle, 
W. J. McNairn, Moncton.

On February 4, John Robertson, of Har
court died at the age of 77. Besides ah 
adopted son, Hazen Wylie, Mr. Robertson 
leaves two sisters. Mrs. J. J. Murphy of 
Seattle and Miss Margaret of Harcourt; 
and four brothers, Alexander of Sussex. 
William of Hillsboro, James of West 
Branch and Robert of Main River.

TOWN PLAN FOR SUSSEX.
Record:—The town plana will soon he 

ready for the examination of property own
ers. Gilbert C. Murdoch, who has had the 
work in hand, expects to complete his 
task in the couree of the next few days. 
If the plans are satisfactory they will be 
sent to the legislature for formal ratifica
tion.

Do Not Like It
MAY GO TO AMHERST 

There is a rumor around town today to 
tho effect that the Sackville Woodworkers, 
Ltd., of this town have received an offer 
for their plant and stock from Amherst 
parties, and' that there is likelihood of tlie 
plant being removed to Amherst at once.

member.
“No, was Lord Hugh's dogmatic reply, 

“nor is England either.” But a nation 
could be created by a measure like this 
home rule bill.

Washington, Feb. 7—Navy officers fear 
embarrassment to the government in the 
announcement that the Marconi Company 
lias contracted for a great wireless station 
at Honolulu as part of the globe-girdling 
plan of that company. A wireless plant 
there, they say, would interfere seriously 
with a similar plant of the government, 
should the United States later decided to 
erect one.

Manifesto by Japanese Premier
Tokio, Japan, Feb. 7—Prince Katsura, 

the premier, whose ministry received a 
vote of censure on l^eb. 5. istiuod a mani
festo today embodying the platform of 
the constitutional unionists. This, based 
on close observance of the constitution, 
will maintain the widest liberties and 
rights of the people, promises to preser; d 
the national strength, promote .interior 
tional amity and insure peace.

Bonar Law
Bonar Law declared hie belief that Ul

eter would prefer to accept the govern
ment of a foreign country rather than be 
governed by Irish Nationaliste. This was 
loudly applauded by the Uleter members 
and ironically cheered by tlie Liberals. 
Answering the prime minister, the oppo
sition leader said that if the home ruleent time.

RENTS DRIVING PEOPLE OUT’ 
Sussex Record:—The big increase in St. 

John rents have turned the eyes of com
mercial travellers towards some of the 
smaller towns along the line, 
parties were enquiring in Sussex for houses 
this week. The trouble is that Sussex is 
pretty shy of modern homes at the pres

se If. They are aAn easy way to clean decanters or bot
tles with small necks is to chop a potato 
into small pieces. Put these into the 
decanter with warm water and shake vig
orously up and down. When the glass be
gins to shine empty out the potato and 
rinse several times with cold water.

Several
PLUMBERS’ INNINGS.

The plumbers about the city had their 
harvest today and received many calls 
from early morning.
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v. THES look to the ffcce end 1 do not think it will 

become popular.
“Of late years all the tendency hae been 

to wear the moat elaborately arranged 
coiffures, and the divided coiffure is u sud
den effort to go to the other extreme and 
arrange the hair on the simplest lines 
possible. The divided coiffure has certain
ly the advantage of being easily arranged, 
and the lady who wore it would save 
herself a considerable amount of trouble 
and a great deal of expense.

“Nowadays wealthy and fashionable 
ladies no longer entrust the arrangement 
of their hair to their maids, hew ladies 
maids or 'dressers’ ’to give them their 
modern title, are sufficiently skilled to 
arrange an elaborate coiffure. We send 
out skilled coiffure artists to hundreds ot 
ladies in society to arrange their hair 
twice a day; for it^s usual for a lady to 
wear her hair differently arranged in the 
day and evening, the evening coiffure being 
much the more elaborate of the tw°* ”e 
have clients who pay us from $4,000 to 
$5,000 a year for arranging their coiffures.

“But a lady who elected to wear a divid
ed coiffure could easily have it arranged 
by her maid. It is a perfectly simple coif
fure and moreover is usually worn with
out any ornamentation in the way of

(Times Special Correspondence.) SS5
London, Jan. 25-1 learn from a fnen coiffure> Papart from other reasons, from 

who has an appointment at the German ^ecom)jng popular among the very well-to- 
court, that the Kaiser’s anxiety over the do
continued non-appearance oijht ^ £ coZVhabUuiîl/to'Vesper hair in a 
his youngest sister, PrincesB Credo ck that it ]a possible for any one else
Charles of Hesse, which was stolen from ^ adopt Dirnctly the divided coiffure be- 
h»r on her visit to England last summer, comeg fashionable among the well-to-do it 
has become posit,ve,y feverish

This is the second diary kept by one nQ really 9mart woman would wear
the Kaisers family that has robbed him jt {of a day 
of his sleep of nights. His eldest sister, ^
PrinC^ke»Bonetlhl^ey we^fhadren Smart women who are careful to live 
fn^ti?erk ?nd thrhfuture Emperor, who, up to the gospel according to la mode 

I in’those davs suffered from an ex- are now obliged to spend almost as much
of vLitV ^ratberenjoyed the prom- „„ their night attire as on that of the 

helcupid in it. But day, comprising as it does a lot more gar- 
some years after his sister had married the ments than the one formerly deem. 
f i) ■ r «axe-Meiningen, one enough for bedtime. The nightie,hered'tary Prince Saxe Meinmg eno g the most expensive
the K^r islid to have spent one item, except, perhaps the bedroom
the poor ixaiser is saiu “wian ” but besides these indispensable
°£In pl^e of the adulation to which he Herns there are silk stockings, a night-
•vcïstii jvsra aurür.n'ïu-»»

Eév"-". kiïÉtî° * =d.ïd“ns sK'-»r= s 

“ S2fu233 e rs msso mfminted was 1 e sending the 0ut with digust if it were called by the

r *h* 3tfusti,1srjSE^>~

rut;/; r„:; £? srïâW-K1

E S' .T,-s „...».. ** ™-
sSrJSSSsi— ’Frr

W that their moSer was the eldest n0wadays-to go with it is of pink satin, the bladder (frequent-
daughter of Queen Victoria—and V, d- wadded, and veiled with beautiful lae^ Wre annoyance at night) who fail to
kern’s severest critic and her comments Altogether the smart woman of today s y » seriousness of their troubles
helms saying and doings are said clever if her night attire costs her less. Jhe Jnditiona ag chronic rhcuma-

than $250. ti6m, bladder troubles, dropsy, diabetes or
even Bright’s disease result.

All this is due to weak, inactive kidneys. 
The kidneys are the filterers of the blood, 
and no one can be well and healthy unless 
the kidneys work properly. It is even 

important than that the bowels

Tested the Whole World Over
and through three generations Beecham’s Pills are uni
versally looked upon as the best preventive and corrective 
of disorders of the organs of digestion and elimination ever 
known They give speedy relief from the headaches, sour 
stomach, indigestion due to biliousness or constipation.

loss OF MWead
:

BEECHAM’S PHIS
are no experiment They are too well known for that; 
and their mild and gentle, but sure aDMOved
bowels, liver, kidneys and stomach, too well approved.

If you are out of sorts take at once this famous 
remedy and you will endorse the good opinion of thou 
sands__you will know why Beecham’s Pills so deserve^ y

Have Unequaled RePu*ÿ®5
Tl..^iT^.rion.with«TMTbo»P°i°tolltta,r0*d 1>e*lth'

t> 'ftp** Its Owner is Emperor s Severest 
Critic*

f

^1 action on the

LONDON S0CEÏÏ NEWS
S4>i

Princess Royal Will Not Trust 
Ocean Again —!

Herself on 
Fashionable Women Who Pay 
$5,000 a Year for Hair Dress-

i
- 28c.Sold everywhere.

mHE kind that comes from the oven a symphony 
1 in golden brown, a study in tantalizing fragrance.

And when the light, fluffy, flaky slices are piled 

high on the plate —
What a sight to tempt the appetite i 

' What a wholesome tastiness to appease itl

Vjw W Another Canadian financier with us is 
Aemilius Jarvis of Toronto.

W. J. W. White of Montreal has return
ed to London from Paris and will return 
to Canada this week.

Claude Bryan, London manager of the 
Prudential Trust Company of Canada, who , 
married.the late Lord Furness niece, had# 
left for a long visit to his old home m

Hon. Mrs. F. Howard has gone to Paris 
Other ‘Canadian» who

selected as one of the opposition whips in 
place of Wilfrid Ashley’s, is the son of a 
Canadian lady. Sir John Gilmour mar
ried a daughter of David Gilmour of Que
bec, and Captain Gilmqur is the eldest of 
their three sons, and the heir to the bar- 
onetcy conferred by the late Lord bans- 
bury on Sir John in 1897. Both the new 
whip and his father repeatedly have tried 
conclusions at the poll with Mr. Asquith 
in East Fife, but without dislodging him 
from the only constituency which he has 
ever represented.

Lady Doughty, wife of Sir George 
Doughty, is the latest society leader to be
come an advocate of Canada. Sir George, 
who sits for Grimsby, is prominently as
sociated with the British Columbia fisher
ies as well as other activities in Canada. 
Lady Doughty has recently given several 
lectures on the dominion in her husband s 
constituency. The visit she paid last year 
to Canada will probably be repeated this

mg

•«Her bread’s a treat.”
Isn’t that enough to stir a housewife’s heart!
It’s a tribute not only to her skill in mixing and 

baking, but also to her discernment in the selection 
And the housewife who knows selects

for a short stay. .
have left London for the 1 rench city are 
Dr. Ross and M. A. Wood of Saskatoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown of Toronto, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. O. Bull of Brampton, Ontario, 
who are spending their honeymoon there, 
R L. Smith and Miss M. McLean of 
Hamilton and J. S. ffibbert^ Winnipeg.

I
of her flour. 
Rainbow Flour—'

IS Rainbow Flour is good flour. She 
It helps her to get the very best re

canBecause 
depend on it. 
suits, always.

' You try . .
see for yourself how good it is.

PAINBOW FLOUR.

A gentleman who was conversing with a 
young lady at a gathering in London ask> v 
ed:—“And how long is it since yon left

"John Galt, of Winnipeg, president of the ^ !
Unl°sntayBiangkin0f^otafor1 In tS £ Bennie’ Scotland, sirf’

l
Rainbow Flour for your next baking and

MOST SICKNESS COMES
FROM WEAK, INACTIVE KIDNEYSjvlAkes good bread

Your grocer has it-in 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. and 
98-lb. bags and in barrels.

i . QUALITY

I which costs but a trifle, and com
ité use at once. When you have

___ few doees, you will be surprised
how differently you will feel.

Croxone cures the worst cases ot kidney, 
bladder trouble, and rheumatism, because 
it removes the cause. It cleans out the 
kidneys, and makes them filter out all the 
poisonous waste matter and une acid, that 
lodge in the joints and muscles, causing 
rheumatism; soothes and heals the blad
der, and quickly relieves you of all your 
misery.

You will find Croxone different from all 
other remedies. There is nothing else # 
earth like it. It matters not how <?ld 
are or how long you have suffered, ityiS 
SO prepared that it is practically impos
sible to take it into the human eystÿu 
without results. .

You can secure an original package of 
Croxone from any first class druggist All 
drugists are authorized to personally re
turn the purchase price if it fails te give 
the desired results the very first time you 
use it.

Croxone
menceRecent Reports Show Hundreds 

Suffer With Kidney Troubles 
and Don’t Know It.

taken aV'»
, Toronto, Canada
—Star Flour

I Canadian
i

;
Makers of Tillson’a Oats—

i a listabout eighteen months to prepare 
of those dismissed from office by his party 
since they came into power some sixteen 
months ago. "So it’s as bad as that, Mr. 
Murphy commented.

hie empire, and if I know this opposition, 
it is prepared to stand until the final ver
dict is rendered by those who are en
titled to render it, the Canadian people.

Again, a few momenta later, Mr. Mac
Donald defined the iesue in teree terms: 
“It is,”- said he, “contribution or no con
tribution for the determination of this 
problem is for all time. Only one of two 
courses is open, contribution or a Can
adian navy, for the premier and bis gov
ernment does not intend at any time to 
have a Canadian navy but intends to eo.ve 
the problem by a policy of permanent con
tribution. The question for the Canadian 
people is this: “Shall we reverse the 
whole system of relations between the 
mother country and the overseas domin
ions for the past fifty years and take a 
position of absolute subservience?

Followers of Premier Borden waited 
upon him today in his private office and 
held a secret session, which is believed to 
have had to do with the matter of in- 

in sessional indemnities. It is said 
are after

on some

a.1^tln^™tithrtbampion .TtiV: 1*1, William. Taylar, who lia. alwaya 
Jfthich the Kaiser is against, and so been a prominent supporter of m

L « warm svu^athi^r- with the crown Great Britain, is one ot the subscribers

i&sray-sHyr y-a.ïïrjrawsrt?Æ s
rœ r £sk 

s»*- gasæs - ™°s° -il
1 now- ” east coast and homeward via the west

Princess Royal Still in London coast. He will spend some time m Kho-
The Princess Royal, who always used to desia and will return “f*1 May. - ex

fn E^EEirE SSÏ^
?£ Yatd daughter» wme Shipwrecked off out China, Arthur J. Hughes, formerly of
** tchOaSt 0foW *jomne/th" cZ

aim, most MJ. “ “‘C’i. on Oi~i il.in»»»
«SÜÏïSSâ-tï A « 4" hr k» «...-..-.hi-., „l-m Ba.a, La-

ing about in some obscure cuno shop, in
search of antiquities connected with old
London, and her town house is filled with 
objects of this kind. Recently, too she 
made a new departure by interesting her 
self in a club for working girls, and not 
long ago delighted the members by ap
pearing among them unexpecfedly.

Her daughters, the Duchess of life and 
Princess Maud, are not very attractive 
to look at. Until they were well in their 
teens they lived entirely retired lives,

Whereas the average weekly consumption , ’being naturally fond of study, made 
of bread among the working-classes of d uge o£ tbejr time. Princess Maua,
America is eight and a quarter pounds a £jtbough 8he has made her official debut, 
family, the figure for the same class per m continujng lessons in foreign lang- 
family in the United Kingdom is, nearly and muaic, and it is on her account
three times as large. that the family bas spent the winter m

London.
Rebel Against Court Regulations

Led by the Duchess of Bedford, lady 
llchester, Mrs. Herbert J-ady
Church“lVa0îea;CgerseriioBofEnglish society, 

revolted against the court regulations 
that discountenance the wearing of dmd-
edAt°the present time, not one woman ma 

hundred goes to h^bThamberiain’s

regulations concerning ladira’ heiress

difficult for a woman tOrdoso.s Moreover,

rnHEr^c ^ m
b
divided} coiffure.

In gfeneral society, he court.
keen^ SÎ&, and some of the 
banned style of head w’men have lately 
smartest and prett ]adieB mvited to 
worn it. Among ^ Mary at the
meet Kang Geo g Welbeck given by the
recent gathering t Portland, two wore 
? coiff.™ Permisisoo to wear their

ists in London, in speaking on the subject, 
f^t^e matter is, the divided

Æ r.
n°“Pereonally I think^the dw.ded cmffure 
is not becoming, except to t 
and somewhat rare type of face. Lady 
Beatrice Pole-Carew, for example, admit 
tedly one of the most beautiful 
England, has adopted the divided coiffure, 
but here is a very rare type of beauty and 
so, too, is that of Lady Da.mcuy, Lord 
Rosebery’s daughter-in-law, who also has 
recently worn a coiffure divided at the

ARE SILEN1 WHS NEVER KISSED AND News of Canadians

SHE NEVER WOULD BE
moveDumb on Naval Question In 

Parliament
Baltimore, Md„ Feb. 7-“I don’t believe 

wives should kiss their husbands; I don’t 
believe anybody ought to kiee.

This was the reply Mrs. Thereea'"E. 
Deems, 27 years old, and comely made in 

here when asked by the prosecut- 
if she did not want to kiss

more
If you suffer with such symptoms don’t 

neglect yourself another day and run the 
risk of serious complications. Secure an 
original package of the new discovery,

IE HMD ON TREASURY court

To Relieve Rheumatisming attorney 
her husband and make up.

Then Judge Ambler paroled George W 
Deems, who had been arraigned on i 
charge of non-support, oh condition that 
he give $3 a week toward the support of 
bis wife and seven-year-old child.

Mrs. Deems said afterwards that she had 
never been kissed, not even by her par- 
enta, and that she would not kias her 
child, whom she loved “more than my own 
life,” because she did not believe in kiss
ing.

fi
Rogers Said to Be Behind Salary 

Grab-Serious Assertion Against 
Him in Connection With a 
Western Land Matter

the body-waate producing uric acid muet bè^ 
gradually arretted and the blood purified.

Correct diet is essential. Abstain from tea 
and anything containing alcohol ; eat meat only 
once' a day and take SCOTT’S EMUL
SION after every meal. g

SCOTT’S EMULSION is rich in blood- ■ 
making qualities and makes new blood free ■ 
from the poisonous products which irritate 
the joints and muscles ; its wonder
ful powers relieve the enlarged, stif
fened joints; and more,
SCOTT’S EMULSION re- 
places body-weakness with ^ 
sound body-strength by its con
centrated nourishing properties.

L ;\crease .
that many of those in the party 
more money for their services, and that 
Hon. Robert Rogers is one of the backers. 
The expectation is that the increase will 
be to $4,000 for private members anl $11,- 
000 for ministers, advances of $1,500 and 
$4,000 respectively with higher for t e
PritT^ne out in the house today through 
information given by Dr. Roche, minister 
of the interior, in response to queries 
made by W. M. Martin, M. P., for Regina, 
that when Hon. Robert Rogers was minis
ter of the interior he had given a home
stead” grant to Arthur Donaldson, son of 
the Conservative whip in the Saskatche- 

This would have been 
had it not been

%

Ottawa, Feb. 6—"Canada wants to heat 
from these men," declared Mr. MacDon
ald, of Pictou, sweeping his arms towards 
the silent members of the government 
benthes. “These men who sit frightened 
and dumb; these men who have adopted 
the ostrich policy of putting their heads 
in the sand.”

Liberalism is developing an aggresive 
spirit with the retreat of the government 
in the naval debate. The ministerial gag 
hre been adjusted and the Conservatives 
have been prohibited from taking any 
further part in the discussion. The field 
was accordingly left to their adversaries 
who are taking full advantage of the sit
uation. More than once they broke out 
into applause which overstepped the eus- 

, desk thumping and vigorous pass- 
by the speakers touched responsive

MORE INDUSTRIES FOR AMHERST 
Amherst News: It would not be a mat

ter of surprise to us if Amherst would 
have two or three more factories this 
year. There is considerable talk about 
two or three concerns locating in this 
town, and the parties who are behind the 
different enterprises have the capital ana 
enterprise to make them go.

I
vti

1 legislature.
rarthr-homUrd’’0^
limits of Prince Albert, and is really val
ued at tens of thousands of dollars. No 
one had seemed to know previously 
it could Ve had for “homesteading pur- 

More is expected to be heard ot

wan

Gentle rocking of th^ baby is not, 
except in exceptional cases, harmful. But, 
on the other hand it is not beneficial. The 
simple holding of a child, by the support 
and warmth given, is as quieting. The 
chief objection to rocking a child is the 
habit that is formed of going to sleep in 
an unnatural way. Sleep comes naturally 
to the tired child as soon as it is freed 
from discomfort, and is left alone.

that
Physicians everywhere prescribe 

SCOTT’S EMULSION for rheumatism.
Stow & Bownb, Toronto, Ontario, uws

poses, 
this startling story.

The contract for the new car ferry ser
vice between P. . Island and the mam- 

been awarded to Sir. VV. Lr.

tomary
ages

Mr. MacDonald’s trenchant personal ar
raignment of the silent ministers gave 
the recipients an uncomfortable half hour, 
while the Liberals broke into a stormy 
five minutes of steady cheering when Hon. 
Charles Mardi, leaning over his desk to
wards the close of hie eloquent address, 
exclaimed: “Every Canadian is interest
ed, vitally interested, in solving this prob
lem in the interests of bis country and of

Whiteworth & Co. of England, at £138,- 
000. This was the highest tender submit-

3 DAYS I 
4 DAYS 

6 DAYS

ted.
Premier Borden admitted that the Con

servatives had given much liberty to the 
official headsmen of their party, when he 
said in reply to a question asked by Hon. 
Charles Murphy, that it would require

\
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to the Breakfast TableThe Marcht

“IT COSTS NO MORE”Turns to a quickstep frosty mornings when the cook serves

however, there has

Post Tavern Special account of claiming to cure a patient of theNEVER confuse the idea that on 
drink habit In three days, that It means that a person Is compelled to leave our Instl- (
lute at the end ol the third day. THE (act is. that about 300 out ol our 400 cursd

extra day. This Is optionalA Good Old Fashioned Porridge Hot

The best parts of wheat, corn and rice, go to make up this tasty hot cooked 
breakfast food and the flavor produced by skilfully blending these grams makes

patients during the past 19 months, remained with
with them ; If the patient wishes to stay a few davs longer to build up. It Is a pleasure

us an

to have them stay.
ASK A CURED PATIENT—“THAT’S PROOF ENOUGH.” 4»a dish distinctive and pleasing.

Nourishing and warming, for

Neal Institute, St. John, N. B.
46 Crown Street

women in
Tomorrow’s Breakfast

•Phone Main 1685At Grocers everywhere—Packages 10 and 15c.

Made by Canadian Poatum and Cereal Co., Ltd., Pure Food Foctoriee, Windsor, Onk
; left side. , .“But generally spealoTig, in my opinion 
I the divided coiffure tends to give a hard

/

I

Constipation
Impossible to be well. The foe to good 
health. Correct at once. Ayer’s Fills. 
One at bedtime. Sold for 60 years.
Ask Your Doctor.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

r r

’ *
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ENGLISH HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION
COMING TO BATTLE LUTHER McCARTYSP08TNEWS0F z

M EAST IMEN BE Iffi NEID STOPPED OP FROM 
COLO OR C0TA6RH, OPEN AT ONCE

Used In Canada for 
half a century 

—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
stand hiofaeor In oublie 
estimation than any 
others, and their even, 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians

■g»A DAY; HOME
Greensted, in Sussex, is 900 

Years Oldf
My Cleànsing, Mealing Balm Instantly 

Clears Nose, Head and Throat — Stops 
Nasty Catarrhal Discharges—-DuM Head
ache Goes.

Try. Ely's Cream Balm.”
Get a email bottle anytvay, juet to try 

^ Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged noee and stopped-up 
air passages of the head will open; you 
will breathe freely; dullness and headache 
disappear. By morning 1 the catarrh, cold- 
m-head or catarrhal sore throat will be 
gone.

End such misery now! Get the email 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any drug 
store. This sweet, fragrant balm dissolves

by the heat of the nostrils; penetrates and 
heals the inflamed, swollen membrane 
which lines the nose, head and throat;

passages; stops nasty dis
charges and a feeling of cleansing, soothing 
relief comes immediately.

Don't lay awake tonight struggling for 
breath, with head stuffed; nostrils closed, 
hawking and blowing. Catarrh or a cold, 
with it e running nose, foul mucous drop
ping into the throat, and raw dryness is 
distressing but truly needless. .

Put your faith—just once—in "Ely's 
Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

Agent, Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores, King 
St., Main St., and Haymarket Square.

r-:
f Its Interesting Story — Anniversary is 

to Be Celebrated By Special Service 
on St. Alban's Day

Übowling

Mmm

clears the air
A Fine Score.

Archie Walsh, the young professional 
bowler, came within four pine of break- 

his former record of three consecutive 
strings in Black’s Alleys last night, when 
he ran up a total of 364. He was playing 
in a match against Sullivan and Coeman, 
in a ten string contest. The highest strings 
of his two opponents were placed against 
bis, but even in this way he won out 
easily, making an average of 104, as com
pared with 94 made by Sullivan and Cos
grove. •

Walih-ÏOQ, 99, 90, 97, 86, 103, 92, 144, 
112, 109—1040. Agerage 104.

Opponents—86, 103, 104, 104, 88, 90, 90, 
69, 94, 97—940. Average 94.

Sullivan—86, 104, 86, 86, 83, 104, ?£ 84, 
96, 97—890. Average 89.

V Coeman—80, 93, 103, 88, 90, 70, 90, 82, 
9i, 94—884. Average 88.4.

Y. M. C. A.
In the Y. M, C. A. bowling league game 

last night the Red Sox took three points 
from the Giants. The total pinfall was 
1219 to 1189. Nickerson led for the win
ners wÿh 87 1-3 and G. Gamblin for the 
loser* with 88 1-3.

i
(London Daily News.)

In many of the northern countries of 
Europe, as well as in England', there is 
abundant evidence of the use of wood in 
the Middle Ages for the construction of 
sacred buildings. "There wae a time,” 
says the Venerable Bede, "when there was 
not a stone churcù in all the land, but the 
custom was to build them all of wood.” 
The earliest cathedral at York and the 
Church of Lindiafarne, in Holy Island, 
were built of wood. The best account of 
these early wooden churches is to be 
found in Professor Dietrichens’s book on ! 
the Norse Stavekirker. In Norway 
twenty-four out of 1,000 or more of the 
original stavekirker still exist. In Eng
land there remains only one such wooden 
church, the nave of which is a genuine 
example of Saxon timber building—Green- 
6ted, in Essex the subject of this paper.

The little Church of Greensted lies a 
mile west of Ongar, and about twenty 
miles northeast of London* and is almost 
screened from the observation of the trav- 

• eller approaching from either direction by 
tall trees. It is in all probability due to 

I its exceptionally sequestered position, as 
well as to its small size and insignificant 

| endowments, that it has escaped unharm- 
Chatham, N. B., Feb 7 Newcastle de- ed dypifig 900 years of our eventful and 

feated Chatham in an all day curling match j tumultuous history.
yesterday tor the Highland Society Cup. ; The Martyred Kina 
The score was 127 to 119. Ten rinks from
each club participated, five games in each I accredited tradition connects the
rink. The Newcastle men won in their j foundation of the church with the history 
own rink 68 to 54, while Chatham’s lead j Sfc- Edmund, the martyred King of 

New York, Feb. 7—Bombadicr Wells, the flaxen haired English heavyweight m its own rink was but 65 to 59. At the ! . 1who was murderfed by the
champion, Is due-to arrive here from London on Feb. 7. He expects to meet Luth- e.nc* °f the morning play with only two Danes m 870 A. D., in the 29th year of
er McCarty. When the Englishman arrives he will be sure of a welcome. He made r^nks on each side participating Newcastle *ua a8®* Tlie “fe and death of this King
a big hit. in his recent stay-in fact, so well was he liked that Billy Gibson a had a lead of 12. At the end of the after- formed the theme for the songs of many 
New York fight promoter, gave him a farewell dinner. * noon play Newcastle had a lead of eleven Early English chroniclers. When the

and during the evening the shiretown cur- saint s body was brought from London to 
lers had their lead cut to eight, but they Edmundsbury in 1013, a temporary resting- 
won. place was afforded the remains at Green-

Boston, Feb. 7—The curlers. of Canada 8ted> where the monies hastily erected a
and the United States meet here today wooden chapel to give them shelter. So
in the annual curling marches for the j ^ recorded in two MSS.: "Vita et Pas- 
Robert Gordon medal. Thirty-six players, !Sancti Edmundi,” in the Lambeth 
representing nine rinks in Montreal and Library, and in another MS. cited in 
other Canadian cities, had contests with Dugale s Monasticon, "Registrum Cae- 
clubs from New York, Newark, Utica,
Schnectady, Brookline, Newton and Bos-

■■

AMUSEMENTS

l1 MSL SCORE GREAT HITNEWCASTLE some
BIG

DON'T MISS THIS SHOW
i

3 Time» PaBy-3 p. m., ?.3Q, 8-55

PRETTY HOUSE 
11 CROWDEDHIGHLAND CUP GIRLSI

OnBIack’sAUeyi.
In the City Bowling League game on 

Black a last night the Nationals took four 
points from the Ramblers. The total pin- 
fall was 1304 to 1263. Brown led for the 
Winners, was 90%, and McKean for the 
TMers with 87%. In the Commercial League 
the Brock & Paterson team took four 
points from the W. H. Thorne A Co Ltd 
team. The pinfall was 1277 to 1197. Mac- 
Michael led for the winners with 94%, and 
Baillie for the losers with 83%. The Tig
ers will play the Sweeps in the City League 
series tonight, and T. McAvity & Sbns, 
Ltd, team will clash with the Macaulay 
Bros. & Co. team in the Commercial.
HOCKEY

FUNNY
END

MEN cAUGHT
POPULAR

FANCY
Ladies’

OrchestraT ; v NEW
SHOW

MONDAY

31m
Clean

Entertainment
is

Popular
Prices

EVENING
10c and 20c

Provincial Games. MATINEE
IOe and 15c

Come Early 
TonightMO HI IS MR, BEAUTIFUL 

HO LUSTROUS 101 FEW MOMENTS
The St. Stephen hockey team defeated 

a Fredericton team 9 to 7 in a game at 
St. Stephen last night. Seven men hockey 

y was played. No VulgarityGood Singing ALICE MELVILLEFaIn a game in Chatham last night, the 
Moncton Pastimes were defeated by the 
Chatham septette 4 to L GREAT BIG LAUGHTER SHOWDu gale 's Monasticon, 

r.obli Sancti Edmundi/’ The ancient road 
from London into Suffolk lay through 
Abridge, Stapleford, Greensted and Dun- 
mow, and this would be the route by 
which the body of the king was trans
lated.

There is much, however, to suggest that 
the fabric is of still older date. If the 
building bad been erected for the reason 
assigned, it surely would have been dedi
cated to St. Edmund rather than to St. 
Andrew, as is the case. Moreover, the 
method of construction is not that which 
was usual in the eleventh century, when 
churches of stone were common, but be
longs rather to an age anterior by one or 
two centuries. The structure also shows 
no signs of hasty erection, but is substan
tially knit together of the trunks of old 
oak trees placed one against the other, the 
round side being outermost. We may there
fore from this and other evidence con
clude that the church was preserved when 
buildings of stone became common, be
cause of the sacred use to which it had 
been put, rather than that it was hastily 
erected to give a night’s shelter to the 
body of the saint.

DUELING i ton.Thistles Win. Comedy Predominates In This Big Week-End Bill•jjrlsl Get a 25 Cent Bottle of “Danderine” and Try This—Also 
Stops Falling Hair; Destroys Dandruff

The trophy has been won by Canada 
thirteen times and eight times by the 
United States.

Five rinks of Thistle curlers went to 
Fredericton yesterday and defeated the 
Capital curlers 83 to 76. Two NICKFL-- 'SWEENEYS MILLION PLUNKS”

High Staging. HIgti Finance and High Society

games were
played in the afternoon and three in t?he * Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
evening. Skip S. W. Palmer was defeat- abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and 
**7 Simmons 10 to 14, Skip beautiful as a young girl’s after a “Dan-
tuu-ci i W wa8 defeated D to 25 by Skip derine hair cleanse.” Just try this—moist- 
AttFadane, Skip J. Malcolm won from en a cloth with a little Danderine and 
Sky . J™* *° 8, H. C. Olive carefully draw it through your hair, tak
tied with Skip R. Randolph, 16 all, and ing one small strand at a time. This will 
Skip J..C. Chesley won from Skip J. H.
Hawthorn 21 to 13.

druff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates the 
scalp, forever stopping itching and fall
ing hair.

But what will please you most will be 
after a few weeks’ use when you will ac
tually see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair growing all 
over the scalp. If you care for pretty, soft 
hair and lots of it surely get a 25 cent 
bottle of Knowlton’e Danderine from any 
druggist or toilet counter, and just try

CROSS OR FEVERISH, 
HALF-SICK CHILDREN Forget Your Blues and Get Into the Pink «-«-gM-g Today

SIGNOR MANETTA’S LAST LUCY TONGE’S NEW HITS
Departing Song of Favorite Tenor 

“ASTHORE ’’-by Trotere

cleanse the hair of dust, dirt and 
ive oil and in juat a few moments you 
have doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of dan-

excess- “My Dear Old CM” and 
"Asleep in the Deep"

If Tongue is Coated, Breath Bad, 
Stomach Sour ft Means a Torpid 
Livçr and Clogged BowelsCOHSTIPATIOH it. INDIANS. 

TRAPPERS 
in 1800

Struggle in Tree-Top With a Monster Grizzley
THE BEAR HUNTER’S BRIDEM« <

ATHLETIC A1 McCoy vs Bull Anderson, Brooklyn. Mother ! Don’t scold your cross, peev
ish child! Look at": tile tongue! See if 

News of the Boxers. it is white, yellow end coated! If your
Tim Logan,.a Philadelphia heavyweight, chi‘d > “f*. sleeping

and Soldier Deladty, a New York hope, wel1’ ls. r?atde,BS- doesn 1 eat heartily or is
will furnish the star number at the Nar ?r°6s> lrrltable> out of sorts with every-
tional A. C. in Brooklyn next Saturday stomach sour -feverish, breath bad,
night. has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat,

Johnny Gallant is a candidate for New °.r “ f“U °f cold> jt means the little one’s 
England lightweight honors. The sturdy stom*f: Kve,r and thlr‘y {eet, of bowels 
Chelsea boxer, who has enlivened things a5e "l ed posons and foul, constipat- 
for the fans in western Massachusetts for ed J™*® matter and heed a gentle, thor- 
eeveral months, will enter the ring in ouë. c-eanaln8 at once. *
Manchester tonight for a match with (jlTe a teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs, 
Paddy Callahan, of Brooklyn. Manager and,ln a few bours all the closed up 
Gallagher will match the winner with the wast,e- undigested food and sour bile wilt 
best available boy in New England. If gently move on and out of its little waste- 
there is no boxer in New England willing 1 cloS?ed bowels without nausea, griping or 
to take the job he will sign One-Bound weakness, and you will surely have a well, 
Hogan to meet the winner. ha,??.ytaSd sm,1™g chlld aftain *hortly.

Joe Shugrue, a Jersey City light-weight ,Wlth Syr"P.°f ‘ .7°“ are not dn.g-
who recently bested Leach Cross in a y°ur children, being composed en-
ten-round bout, has been signed to box of luscious- figs, senna and aromat-
ten rounds with Johnny Lore, a New !CB ,!t “nnot be harmful besides they dcar-
York lightweight. They will meet at the lts d.ellc.T8, ' v D
Empire A. C„ New York, Feb. 14. Mothers should always keep Syrup of

Tommy Maloney of New York and Terry I’1#8 handy. It is the only stomach, liver 
Mitehell of Brooklyn have been secured anJ* h°wel cleanser and regulator needed— 
byJhe Irving A. C. of Brooklyn to box a 1,ttle Pven today W,U •»* » “=k child 
teJr rounds at that club on Feb. 16. „ .... .

The ten-round bouts scheduled to take , , dlrect'lon6 for children of all ages 
place between Mel Coogan and Harry and ^or STown-upe plainly printed on the 
Donohue and Leach Cross and Young P&ckage. ,, , „
Brown, in New York on Wednesday night ,fC7s c for the full name,
were postponed until Tuesday, February 11. Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Sminu, pre- 

Willie Beecher, a. New York lightweight/, Pared by the California Fig Syrup Co 
and MikeMazie of Staten Island, have been ^L\la. ,13 the delicious tasting genuine old 
matched to box ten rounds at Brown’s reliable. Refuse anything else offered. 
Gymnasium, in New York, on next Tues
day night. ■

Can Be Cured.
' ■ ■ *

^ You cannot expect to be well if you 

kflow your bowels to become clogged. 
t£}i*t ie necessary is to have a free mo
tto* of them every day, and to keep them 
|a this condition all the time if you wish 
to be strong end healthy. If you don’t 
keep them open the «rate 
«logged up with pbiAtot 
produce constipation, headache, dy- 

' iptpsia, bad blood, etc. 
j Ke^> the bowels in good condition by 
nspig Burdock Blood Bitters; the remedy 
thft has built up an unrivalled repute- 
tiro, during the past thirty-eix years, as a 
cure for ah troubles arising from a eon- 
Pupated condition of the bowels.
| Mrs. Thomas C&ldar, East Lower Fort 
Gtny, writes:—“I am writing you to let 
you know what Burdock Blood Bitters 
has done for ne. I suffered very much 
from constipation and none of the medi
cines I took agreed with me. Now I am 
glad to say that there is nothing like 
B.B.B. Since taking it I have not been 
troubled.”
I Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured by The T. Milbura Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

hear THE LITTLE 
BAND IN LATEST

New Record. NEW FILM NEVER USED IN 
ANY THEATRE BEFORE HITS

Hans Kolehmainen of Finland* made a 
new indoor record in a five njile handicap 
race at the indoor games of the Irish Am
erican Athletic Club in New York last 
night. He made the distance in 24 ^minutes 
and 48 seconds, beating the old record by 
11 2-5 seconds.
Chicago, Feb. 6—Three worlds records were 
beaten tonight. Berry McGillivray swam 
500 yards in 6.15 4-5, beating C. M. Dan
iel’s record of 6.21. A. C. Raithel beat 
the world’s figures of 19 2-5 for forty yards, 
swimming the forty yards in nineteen flat. 
E. W. McGillivray, Barry McGillivray, 
Raithel and W. C. Woodward, swam the 
160 yard relay in 1.17 3-5, new figures.

EB™ “OVER THE BACK-YARD FENCE ** One of Those 
First-Class 
Edison's

The Res oration
In 1848 a thorough restoration of the 

church became necessary. The oak tills, 
which bad been laid on the earth with 
some rough flint put under at intervals, 
had become so rotten as to let the upright 
timbers drop through. The greater part 
of the old oak timbers were preserved, but 
it was necessary to cut some five inches 
from the lower ends owing to the ravages 
made by the wood beetle. A couree of 
■bricks was placed beneath and on this the 
oak trunks still rest. For many centur
ies the cleft logs or trunks had been cov
ered with plaster within and without, 
which had doubtless been instrumental in 
preserving them from the weather. This 
plaster was now removed. The trunks 
forming the walls number twenty-five on 
the north side, and twenty-one on the 
south. The total length of the nave is 
thirty feet, and the width fourteen feet. 
The roof was originally, no doubt, of 
simple thatch. To this primitive structure 
was added a chancel of later date.

That now existing which may date from 
the reign of Henry VII., probably replaced 
one of the Norman period, and relics of 
this earlier flint chancel may be seen 
underneath the present brick work. A tow
er and spire covered with shingles at the 
West end are of fifteenth century date.

To celebrate th'e 909th anniversary of 
the founding of this church, the rector 
and parishioners propose to hold a spec- * 
ial commemorative service on St. Alban’s j 
Day, June 17, and to erect a lych gate 
*s a tangible memorial of the historical 
event.

Hard and sound, though beaten by -the 
storms of nearly a thousand winters, the 
ancient trunks of Greensted church yet 
promise to endure a thousand more.

A. G. B. ATKINSON,

BIG SAT. MAT. GOOD CLEAN SHOW

m will become
A MEURT-GO-ROUNDus matter and
Of Seng, and Dane# and Laughter

------ WITH------

THE HASKELL
CHILDREN

WESTERN
PLAYTHE TURF SPARE 

THE RODA match race for $200 a side will be 
held on the Fredericton speedway on 
February 12 between William McDonald's 
Pearl Baronmore and Jay Wilkes, owned 
by Rose Brothers of St. Stephen. The 
will be in half mile heats, the best three 
out of five.

HER SIDE
TURNING THE CRANK PARD A PICTURE 

LESSON
race MQN.-Balum of “The Nashville - Indent* ”

PUT THIS IN YOUR PIPE — SEE TODAY’S PROGRAMMEBASEBALL
Still Hold Out.

Detroit, Mich., Feh. 7—The signed con
tract of Catcher Rondeau, a recruit, was 
received yesterday by the Detroit Ameri
cans. WTith Strange still holding out for an 
increase in salary, the Detroit club still is 
without a regular catcher.

Cobb, Crawford and Dubjic, like Stanage, 
have not as yet come to terms with Presi
dent Navin.

(||[ * * [ t tl “ UNKNOWN HEARTS"
1 11 I P I A Tender Lenten Missile Sent in a Manner
< ^lELa——t~~ x I x Yon Will Appreciate

SAVING MABEL’S A iA
DAD P0T?aLLE,ML0N D0UBLE WEDD,NG

Human Nature
Bubbles of
Haw Haws Dark and Light 

Festivities

A ROAST FOR EDEN MONDAY | “THE DEAD PAYS “-It’s One Great K. B. | TUESDAY
LADIES' TAILORING THE RING ♦ Seventy-seven rose trees, the gifts of 

parishioners, are planted in the church
yard at Hook, Surrey, and in the church 
porch is a colored plan showing the posi
tion of the trees and the varieties of roses.

mBouts Tonight.
J. Munice vs. Young McGovern, Low-

(Chatham World, Conservative)
The estimates contain the following 

items:
Chatham; division of line and branch 

to wharf, $128,000.
Division of line between Nelson and 

| Derby Junction, $128,000.
There is nothing for a wharf at Chat

ham for which an appropriation was made 
by the Laurier government, and there is 

; a vote for money to carry out the im- 
} politic, unjust, and unpopular policy of 
tearing up the rails between Chatham 

' Junction and Blackville and running all 
j Canadian Eastern trains over the Indian- 
town branch. It has been pointed out to 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane that this will be a 
breach of faith with the residents along 
the line, an immoral act that no Canadian 
government should commit, but he per
sists in carrying out his purpose.

Fbkt clan work and fit guaranteed 
at low pricea. Breezy, Snappy, Week-End Show! An All-Feature Bill!ell.

\Kid Sullivan vs. Jim Dougherty, Balti
more. In 1910 in England and Wales 51,317 per-

Steve McGinley vs. Ed Herman, St. sons died through tuberculosis, 8,517 in
Scotland and 10,016 in Ireland.

TH1 MODEL LADIES* TAILORS
8. 8, RUBIN, Manager.

G. M. Anderson Maurice Costello B*

I ¥ “si-,1,0 L "Aofitv /l/l
II «- c... f I

Orchestra Laughs Galore JL | JE

•Plume Mate son Louis.18 Dook Street,

! The Kidneys 
Are To Blame

WHEN A WOMAN’S BACK 
IS NOT STRONG.

We You
Take\I Bought 

[ Patterson’s 

Stock
The A Costello Afternoon on 

Tuesday Next. Pictures 
of Maurice Costello Given 
Free!Special! ■

Bargains Ihe Last Block House"
Women are coming to understand that 

weak, lame and aching backs from which 
they suffer are due to wrong action of the 

(Chatham World) kidneys.
At a special meeting of the Presbytery kidneys are overtaxed,—given

of Miramichi, held in CampbelHon <on more work than they can possibly do— 
Tueeday, Rev. J. H. Kirk reported that then they cry out in protest through the 
he had moderated in a call on Monday of Pai?.,m the back.
last week at New Mills in favor of Rev. , , “en. . .P, aches and pains it j
F. L. Lobb, of Londonderry, N. 8. The “ «most impossible to do her houeework, 
call was hearty, and the stipend promised foLev“y ™°ye and t“™ means pain. | 
is $1,000. The call was ordered to be for- E..9n. th?Jr8t "S” °[ backache Doan’s 
warded to the Presbytery of Truro, N. tBke° *° “ 40
S., of which Mr. Jobb is a member. It isexpected that the call will be accepted by N^ writesI ‘now'tüke’

were made for his induction. For the last b uging Doan’s Kidney Pills. About a 
few years New Mills has been the banner year ag”x wa8 terribly afflicted with lame
congregation of the presbytery M far ag £ack, tad was so bad at timee I could not
giving to the schemes of the church are eweep my own floor. While looking

COMIC Iconcerned-_____________________ through B.B.B. Almanac, I saw Doan’s
_ | - 1 . ,, ~ , Kidney Pills were a great kidney remedy,
ToiUOrrOW ' One of the most useful things to have in so thought I would try a box or two. I 
, _ a bouse is a bottle of lima water, which did so and found great relief. After us-
Mornino* oan “e bought at any chemists. It has ing five boxes I was completely cured, and

® many useful properties. A teaspoonful put I am very thankful to have found so
EeLTIv i a CUP water or milk kills any un- speedy a cure.”

J [ desirable germs. A teaspoonful in a cupful Price, 60 cents a box, 3 boxes for $1.25,
C* Try- i i°^ very good for delicate children at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt
O©0 WllluOWS wcak digestion, and It * gives no un- of price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited,

H pleasant flavor. It is also good for people Toronto, Ont.
troubled with acidity of the stomach. When ordering direct, specify "Doan’f.”

)
Called to New MillsGather up Your Cash

and come to Bassen’s, 207 Union street, Opera House Block. 
$2^,000 worth of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Boots and Shoes, 
Rubbers, Dry Goods of every description.

Sale Starts Saturday Feb. 8th.
AND WILL LAST THIRTY DAYS

KEYSTONES 1399 HAS“EMPRESS E3m
TWO

U "THE DRUMMER’S V1C1TI0M” fflSfflaBCli
[j “Through The Flames” “Wooers of Mountain Kate”

A Story That Has Thrilled Millions An Unusually Absorbing Western Drama

Hoffmeyer's Legacy Keystone Comedy. Watch 
The Mom-y Change Hand*.
It s a scream.

ii

We Have Another Special Program For Men. anti Tne. | Mat. Sat

Come ! 
You get the 

benefit
See

Windows

1

1

t

1

!

1

r

Opera House Block
and will sell it at slaughter 

prices

WARM AND COSY

Star Has “The Shaugraun” Tonight!
A Whole Hour Devoted to Boucicault's Great Irish Drama

Picturesque, novel and quaint A atiiring Acted and 
story from beginning to end. Produced by Photographed 
the Kalem Co., makers of ‘Col een Bawn* in Ireland

THREE
WHOLE
REELS

BIG DAY TOMORROW
Matinee and Evening

FIRE IRISH MUSIC
By Mr. Michael KeUy

Come ! A feast of bargains at

BASSEN’S
207 Union St.
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BOYS WHO RAN AWAY SAYS LATE HIRING 
FROM THE HOME ARE 10 OF VEHICLES AT KING 

BE PLACED ON TRIAL SQUARE MUST CEASE

jv Store closes tonight at 6 o’clock
DOWLING BROS.

MEN’S SUITSOut They Go Pleasingly PricedPolice Magisbate Also Speaks of 
Renewal of Coiner Loafing 

Habit

Remanded in Cauit Today 
Rockland Road and Another 

. Stealing Case OnTbfc Mid-WtaWT 01—- «- »
zz i * p-—- *• m-

lowing lines will easily verify.

women

rnary healings were begurj, the three^lada The fine wag flowed to stand, on
,who escaped from the Boys Indu» Audition that he would not keep his 
I Sucht>01 were befpre the ^rt^the p°b horse and team standing on the square late 
sheet was dispjeed of and several y ^ «j _ informed, said
'“«ïïÆbVWde™! MS- HJ H— Sfti

r1 r“"“ , "uZ rïs.t sü i* hi,..«
from the !®r?. . , the court. | night, and it is certain that they .are there

ï™ -: *5 ~ ^'TJS StteLSi
th7 dqUh^Peb ,î°y^uffid not^eT- I Vati^tiTd the police to the fact that 
vantage ti^it tod you udll now £ prob-jthe square is again becoming the rendeav- 
Ihlv^pnf- to' Dorchester penitentiary for i ouz for a lot of street corner loafers. I 

! a long term When you eLped from the had a crowd of them before me once be- 
'home*you went right out and acted like;fore and they were cautioned then I wish 
| highwaymen, robbfng and breaking into the police would look into this matter and 
, houses alone the road. I am going to have it remedied, 
remand you for the present but when you Andrew Johnston, reported for not plac- 
come before the court again it will be for jng a tight on a staging m Charlotte street 
? preliminarybearing, at the expiration ; was fined $2. The fine was allowed to 
of which you will probably be sent up stand1. , ,
for trial ” One of the lads had a cap William Daley, reported for going beyond 

i fi, his hand, tod on being asked where he the stand allotted for coachmen at the 
! got it, he told the court that he had Union depot, was fined' *2- The fine was 
stolen’it. They were remanded to jail, allowed to stand. ...

The preliminary hearing in the case of J. W. White, reported for working in 
Harry McNally, charged.) with snatching the city without a license, said that he 
a purse from Mrs. Fannie Chase in Rock- had made the necessary arrangements. The 
land Road on January 11 was begun this matter was allowed to stand, 
morning. At the time of the arrest a \v. McPherson, reported for not having 
few days ago, the prisoner, who is about B proper number on his automobile, said 
eighteen years of age, pleaded guilty. Mrs. that he had. applied for the proper license 
Chase gave evidence this morning that and gypected to have it any day. The 
on the night of the robbery she was matter was allowed to stand.
walking up Rockland Road about 6 —4*------ -----------------------
o’clock when two lads jumped out of 
a yard and snatched her purse. They 
then ran away. The purse contained 
about $2 and some papers. She could not 
identify the prisoner. Detective Killen 
told of arresting McNally and of the 
latter admitting "his guilt. The witnesses 
entered into a recognizance of $200 each 

at the next sitting of the cir-

be sold at vei"y moderate prices. Our materials 
quantities and made by the most skilled tailors and

areSTYLISH SEPARATE 
SKIRTS

worth from $5.50 to $6.50, 
sale price $3.98.

SEPARATE SKIRTS
in Black. Navy, Brown and 
Tweed Mixtures, worth from 
$2.90 to $4.90, sale prices 
$1.50 to $2.98.
CHILDREN'S BEARSKIN 

COATS
worth from $4.50 to $5 25, 
sale prices $198 and $2.25.

sn.lt AND SERGE 
DRESSES

14 off regular prices.

canhandsome sbalbtte
COATS

I silk lined, richly trimmed. 
I sises 36 and 38, $33.00, for
1 $18.90.
I WARM WINTER COATS
I in Black Kerseys and Tweed 
I Mixtures, former prices $6.90 
I to $18.90, sale prices $3.90 to 

$9.90.
GIRLS' NAVY COATS

|| stylish and well made, sizes 
1 for girls from 6 to 14 years, 
I worth from $5.00 to $7 00, 
I sale prices $2.90 to $4.90.

OPERA COATS, 1-3 off.

cutters.

Men’s Suits, regular prices $6.00 to $20.00 
reduced prices $4.95 to $16-45:

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Streeti

-

tv % FOR WOMEN
$350 $4-00 $5.00 .

4»

FOR MEN
$4.00 $5.00DOWLING BROTHERS >•.

95 and ioi King Street

MAY RETAIN H MONEY•March Designer and Standard Patterns nowtn.
a

DYKKMAN’S Judgment Given in Connection 
With Savings Bank Deposit The Slater Shoe Shop

81 King StreetE. G. McColough Ltd.The Most Extraordinary to appear
CiMcNato was also charged with break- In the case of William Stinson adminis- 
■ Jly nterinc the store of Maurice trator of the estate of Mrs. Margaret

hi. .tore hadybeen broken into and more verdict was •accordingly entered with 
than S5 stolen He identified a watch costs. This was a suit brought to recover Irwhnïd in court as being similar to the $628.10. which had been on deposit in the 
O^hf ktot Tn St“k Dominion Savings Bank since August 1,

Detective**Killen said that after he had 1910 to the time of the death of Mrs. 
arrested McNally on the charge of steal- Tear in the joint names of herself tod 
- „ «Ur.» ]ie had visited him in his the defendant, the bank being authorized
cefl and had found a watch hidden under- to pay out the money to either or the 

. bench He had aaked the witness survivor of them, 
where he had got the watch and McNally After the death of Mrs. Stinson the 
^ hThad found it on Long Wharf, money was withdrawn by the defendant
After^being questioned further McNally The plaintiff contended that he should 
admitted having broken into Jacobson s not have taken- the money for his own
rtore and implicated Watson. He ad- use as he was only acting as agent for
mitte’d the watch but denied that the deceased but the defence set up that
ho stole the $5. Both prisoners were the money had been given to bun abso-
remtoded lutely in the nature of a donatio mortis

One prisoner charged with drunkenness causa the bank book bemggiven tosym- nemanded and «bother was fined ^bohcal of^gifri ,J. ^Baxter,

trial and George H. X, Belyea for the 
defendant.

Corset Sale FEBRUARY 7. '13.

Over Two Thousand ,
Pairs of Men’s Trousers

Below Regular Prices

¥i .Vnow going on at our store offers an oppor
tunity to corset yourself in the last idea in 
corsets at the least possible price.

The corset now on sale is worth a whole 
dollar but you only have to pay 79 cents for 
it It is the celebrated D. & A. make, of a 
superior finish, with long hip effect. Made 
from strong cotille, non-rustible steels and 
has all the other good .features found *
A1 corset.

If you paid our regular prices for these Trousers you’d get them 
for about 25 per cent less than such Trousers are sold anywhere 
outside of Oak Hall. This is, because, as manufacturers selling to 
you direct we save you the middleman’s profit which other stores 

And no Trousers are better tailored or more shapely or
Every good pattern, stripes and 
Such bargains aren’t picked up

was
or ten days in jail. — .

The hearing in the case of Howard Dort, 
charged with entering the house of Sam
uel Kandris in Union street, and stealing 
$65 will be continued this afternoon at
2 o'clock. .... .

The case against Walter Hodd, charged 
with stealing a watch from John Raynes, 
will be continued tomorrow.

in an
GREEK SEIF BACK must pay 

will give more satisfactory wear, 
neat mixtures and solid colors.Compatriote Agitated Over The 

Case of Aathony ChaggarisLOCAL NEWSF. A DYKEMAN & CO. every day.
- at |3.I0 

at 4.15
Regular $4.00 Trousers - -
Regular 5.00 Trousers -
Regular 6.00 Trousers *
Regular 7.00 Trousers - -

Hie friends about the city among the 
Greeks are agitated oyer the deportation 
of Anthony Chaggaris. who was sent back 
to the United States this morning, after 
being here about three weeks. He came 
here on a visit to one of his cousins who 
was about to leave for his native land 
to aid in the fight against the Turks, in
tending to stay only a short while, and 
leaving a deposit of $50 for his return 
to the states with the immigration offi
cials. After coming here, however, he de
cided to remain a little longer than he 
had at first planned and help manage the 
fruit business of Anthony Nekitopoulos, 
and he did bo but on Wednesday of this 
week the immigration officer stepped in. 
He .was taken back to the states today.

Anthony was in St. John about three 
years ago, and .conducted a shoe shine par
lor in Main street near Paradise Row. 
He went to the states later on, and has 
since been living in Boston. Local Greeks 
say that there was no intention to defraud 
the authorities and they are interesting 
themselves in his case with the result 
that if negotiations ate successful permis
sion may be given for his return. Some of 
them said today they might carry the mat
ter to Ottawa,

- - at $0.98
. at 1.35

. - at 1.98
- at 2.45

Regular $1.25 Trousers - -
Regular 1.75 Trousers • •
Regular 2.50 Trousers -
Regular 3.00 Trousers - -

5*9 Charlotte Street - # *

» ■ at 4.85
NOT THE FAIRVILLE MAN 

G. H. Allann, of Fairtille, informs the 
Times that he is not the Allan mentioned 
last evening as one of those seeking incor
poration to conduct an automobile business 
in the city.

- at 5.90
Great Reductions in Our Sale of

TRAINS LATE.
The Montreal train due at noon today 

was about an hour and ten minutes be
hind time, while the Boston was also 
about to hour late. It was said that the 
cold weather bad something to do with 
this, making it more difficult to keep 
steam up.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS», LIMITED, s*. John, n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

3

During The Month of February
20% Off Regular Rrlee !

LATEST STYLES AND ONLY THE BEST.
x

AOVELTY shower
A very pleasant evening was spent last

sSiSr»Ass ofwtsijr,
and presented to her a novelty shower. 
The gifts were numerous and handsome. 
The evening was very pleasantly spent 
with games and music. Mias Seely will 
be one of the principals in a happy event 
at the latter part of the month.

Hatters and Furriers
55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Between the Market and Head of King Street
J. L. Thorne <8fc> Co. Interesting News F or The

LEINSTFR-SHEEI BAPTIST
ROYAL FORESTERS HOSTSSUNDAY SCHOOL ACTEIES

DENT'S GLOVES ;

A business meeting of the Leinster street On Thursday evening Brunswick En- 
United Baptlet Sunday school was held campment of Royal Foresters gave a tea 
ip the church parlor last evening. The and social evening to their friends. IUus- 
superintendent, Arthur Everett, presided, trous Commander H. H. Bell, and 
Reports from special committees were officers of the
heard the principal of which dealt with corned the gueststhe finance/ of the school, which are in hall in the Orange hall, Simon* street m 
oood shape. Other matters of importance which the affair waa held. The hall was 
discussed were the question of adopting specially prepared for ■ the occasion and 
the graded lessons for the junior classes, presented a most pleasing scene when all 
the Easter exercises, and the purchasing were seated. Two long tables occupied the 
S new chairs for the vestry. full length of the hall and were taxed to

Reports show that the school is pro- capacity by the good things provided and 
grossing very favorably, and at the pres- by those in attendance. The high court 
ent time has several well organized classes with companions and subordinate courts 
doing'excellent work. were represented. Illustrious Commander

The Baraca Brotherhood in connection Bell presided and following the tea a social 
with the school also met last night and I hour was spent during which songs tod 
made preliminary arrangements for the ! short addresses were given D. G^Lingley, 
organizing of an orchestra. Several young IP. H. C. R., and M. E. Grass H. VC.

present and a short practice R. in their addresses expressed their ap-
preci&tion of the work done by the Royal 

------ ------------------------- | Foresters at the installation ceremonies

WINTERPORT NOTES
The C P. R. liner Empress of Ireland I ^/aVri 

sailed this afternoon between 2 and o Meesrs Mowry and Gascon tod encores 
o’clock for Liverpool with several hundred (jcnlan(jej Short addresses were also 
passengers and a large general cargo. ~ven b„ j,jre r E. Belyea, chief ranger 

The Donaldson liner Carthenia will sail q{ ,jonipaRion pourt Wygoody, and by 
tomorrow from Glasgow for tit. John. . „ Arthura T A Brooks E. O. Mac- 

The Donaldson liner Cassandra took W H .McBride, W. A. Erb and T.
away 05,000 bushels of wheat, 15,000 bush- Granÿille A very pleasant evening was 
els of barley and 23,000 bushels of flour, be- hrought a ol(lse by singing of the na- 
sidee general cargo. --themThe S. 8. Knnteford from Manchester is tK,nttl a”them" 
expected here this evening. After unload
ing here she will be chartered by the Do
minion Coal Company.

The C. P. R. liner Montcalm arrived in 
port this morning between 10 and 11 
o'clock from Liverpool, after a fairly rough 
trip across. The Montcalm left Liverpool 
on January 23.

The 8. 8. Manchester Inventor will sail 
today for Manchester.

The Donaldson liner Cassandra, Captain 
Mitchell, sailed yesterday afternoon for 
Glasgow with sixty-eight passengers and a 
large general cargo.

This big remodeling sale will nearly double the purchas
ing power of your dollars. To fully realize the truth of 
this statement you must see the goods. Come Today-

best assortment of styles, colors and sizes.
GENTLEMEN’S 

Cape Gloves, .... $1-00 pair 
Mocha Gloves, .. 1.00 pair
Kid Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.75.
Mocha Gloves (wool lining).

$1.25 to $2.25.
Fnr Lined Kid and Mocha 

Gloves, $2.25 and $2.50 
pair.

Scotch Wool Gloves, 25c. 
50c., 60c., 75c.

The very
encampment wel- 

to the largeLADIES’
Dress Kid Gloves, .... $1.00 
Mannish Gloves,
Wool Gloves, .... 25c., 35c. 
Cashmere Gloves, 25c., 35o., 

' 50c.

1.00

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor M™Br,dge$1.00Chamois Gloves 
Chamoisette Gloves, ... 50c.

.

Children’s Kid Gloves, 75c.■

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. men were 
held.1

Buy “Reliable” Furs NowHOARSENESS
is disagreeable and usually the fini sign of a cold. If bothered 
with hoarseness go to your druggist nnd purchase a bottle of

Hawker’s Tolu and Wild 
Cherry Balsam

Use as directed on label and relief will be quick and permanent
Two Sizes—28c and BOc.
Look for Register Number 1295 Mid our signature 

on every bottle — bom genume without them.

Bv buying Furs now from us you can save 20 per cent 
* of the regular price.

We have some exceptionally good bargains in Coats
Stoles, Scarfs and Muffs.

make and guaranteed to be as represented.

I

MR. THORNE HOME
W. H. Thorne arrived home today from 

He was in theMontreal and Ottawa, 
latter place as a member of the delega
tion ee.nt from this city by the board of 
trade in connection with the making of 
Boston a port of call m the projected 
West India service. Mr. Thorne said 
that what had already been stated by the 
other delegates bad been satisfactory tod 
covered the «rangement» quite dearly.

1

Everything our ownmanufactured solely by

THE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. SK?1 63 King St

1»1

itaki


